
Il FIRST STEP UNIONIST LEAD CUT TO FIVE 
IN CUSH WITH OPPOSITION 
REGARDING AMBASSADORSHIP
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SSSF m& BORDEN AT THE HELMw4:p. Fielding Had Motion for Sub
mission of Matter to Parlia
ment — Borden, in First 
Speech Since Return, Re
fuses to Bring Down Cor
respondence on Negoti
ations — Fanners Voted 
With Government.

,

Interstate Commission Orders 
Inspectors to Get 6ata at 

Critical Points.

S: « Ottawa, May 17.—(Spècial.)—The house 
of commons went up quite a peg today 
by the discussion of the appointment of 
a Canadian plenipotentiary at Washing
ton. Perhaps more Important to the 
Canadian people for the moment woe the 
actùal participation In the debate of Sir 
Robert Borden as leader of hie party 
and of the government, and that in ouch 
a way as to set at rest reports that 
any change in the office of prime min
ister was Impending.

Mackenzie King also roused his 'ol- 
lowens by his vigorous reply to Sir 
Robert Borden. But the debate lacked 
high quality because it avoided recogni
tion that the making of a plenipotentiary 
at Washington was more or less trifling 
with the tie between the empire and the 
dominions, or leading Canada into an Im
perial confederation.

The budget speech Is set for Tuesday. 
The best guess Is that quite a number 
of Increases In taxes will be made with a 
scaling down of the,tariff in a few cases.
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APPEALS SENT OUT
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$&• ‘■dgkjl IsiWashington, May 17.—The inter
state commerce commission, took its 
first step today toward breaking the 
freight blockade.

Telegraphic appeals were sent to all 
state railway and public service
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■ 8 ■ Ottawa, May 17.-*-Canadas status In 
the British Empire is stll a debatable 
parliamentary issue. Hon. W. S. Field
ing, who believes in “let well enough 
alone," would hesitate before he would 
have a Canadian -negotiate In purely 
Canadian subjects with the Americans. 
It was be who brought up the question 
on going into supply of the proposed 
Canadian minister plenipotentiary ai 
Washington. While he was opposed to 
the expense and feared grave consti
tutional developments, his objection 
was to the "secret diplomacy" which 
had been adopted by the government. 
He claimed it was time cabinet gov
ernment was abolished and parlia
mentary practice resumed, and In the 
present Instance the government had 
not shown due regard to the rights of 
parliament.

Wmcom-
missions, urging them to join hands 
with the government in lifting the 
harden, while the commission’s force 
of inspectors was put to work to help 
get accurate data respecting conditions 
at critical points. Practically all ol 
the several hundred inspectors 
assigned to aid in surveying traffic 
conditions at important gateways, 
where the flow of freight traffic wtfe 
clogged. The commission also ex
pected to be fully informed on the I 
tehntnal situation at all cities by to- ! 
morrow night.

In Its first attempt at freeing the 
maze of rail equipment, the commis
sion probably will deal with local sit
uations In the various cities thru in
dividual roads, 
last, however, only until 
scheme can be worked out by which 
priorities and embargoes can be em
ployed to restrain the onruehing 
•tfeam of commodities waiting at 
every station.

Further suggestions of the railroads 
were given the commission at con
ferences with representatives of the 
railroads and shippers’ organization 
officials. The fuel situation lias slow
ly developed to the danger point, rep
resentatives said, and they proposed 
that the commission establish a gen- j 
eral, alt ho temporary order, for the j
movement of grain cane westward and j Government Air! to Re Given counter-movement of coal cars cast- vluverllment De 'Jiven
ward.

Keeping In Close Touch.
The commission, in
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HONORING THE HOCKEY CHAMPIONS OF THE WORLD
The picture shows the ceremony on the steps of the city hall yesterday when P. J. Mulqueen,, president of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association, presented 

each member of the victorious Falcon hockey team of Winnipeg, just back from Antwerp, with a geld-headed cane. The player» are standing behind 
Mr. Mulqueen and Mayor Church.

STOCK DIVIDEND ONLY 
ONE HUNDRED PER CENT.

Cotton Milling Down in Alabama is 
Not Exactly a Starving Industry,

Boston, May 17.—Declaration of a 
stock dividend of 100 per cent, by the 
Dwight Manufacturing Co., which has 
cotton mills scf Chicopee and Alabama 
City, Alta., was recommended to stock
holders by the directors of the oom- 
•pany today. It was voted also to 
rfcdommend that the par value of the 
stock be changed from 1600 to $100 
with an exchange of five new shares 
for one of the old, and to Increase 
the authorized capital from $1,800,000 
to $6^000,000. The stockholders will 
act at a special meeting called for 
May 26.

This was expected to 
a general BRITAIN RESERVES 

CEE OF OIL
Those Who Spoke.

Following him came Hon. X. W. 
Rowell, Ernest Lapointe, Sir Robert 
Borden, Hon. Wi L. Mackenzie King. 
Sir George Foster. Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux and others. It was the 
“heavies’” night and on a subject In 
which there is little public interest 
and probably less disagreement be
tween the parties than seems ap
parent, The opposition maintained 
they are entitled to details of the 
negotiations, in fact, Hon. Mn King 
would have had the negotiations with 
Great Britain and the Untied States 
carried- on by parliament. The gov
ernment claims that a year ago it 
announced this policy without objec
tion from the opposition. That it has 
given sufficient information for the 
preeent and will on the estimates 
furnish whatever Information they 
believe in the public Interests.

Borden’s First Speech.
It wee Sir Robert Borden’s first 

entrance into the debate since hie re
turn. The prime minister spoke with 
vigor and conciseness. He claimed It 
wau Impossible to make public at 
preeent the correspondence. It was no 
time to diseuse our future constitu
tional relations within the empire, as 
these would 
lal conferenc 

In government circles It is con
tended there Is no necessity for fur
ther 1 immediate Information, as the 
statement gives a clear interpretation 
of our status. In the negotiations, it 
la maintained, there was much di
vergency of opinion, and that It is 
better at the present time the details 
be not made public. It is also claimed 
that the main issue Is the result, and 
as the object aimed at has been ac
complished, that Is sufficient for the 
present. **

The house divided at midnight on 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding's resolution call
ing on the government to submit the 
matter to parliament before proceed
ing with the appointment of a Cana- 
dianambaseador at Washington. The 
amendment wan defeated by a majority 
of five. The vote was 68 for the 
amendment and 68 against 

Mr. Fielding received an ovation as 
he rose to record his vote.

It was a straight party vote. The 
six members of the progressives 
(present votedi -with the opposition.* 
They were Messrs. MacNutt, Thomp
son (Qu'Appelle), Reid (Mackenzie), 
Knox. Kennedy (Glengarry), and 
Johnston (Last Mountain).

The house then went into supply.
The opposition greeted the reading 

(Continued on Page 7, Column *).

NINETEEN MILLION DOLLARS IN 
OTTAWA’S ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES

i
Nearly Nine Millipn Dollars Provided For Outside 

Service of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment. TO ASSIST POLICEOttawa, May 17.—(Canadian Proas.)—Supplementary eètl 
expenditures made during the last fiscal year, were tabled I 
-commons today by Sir Henry Drayton, minister of finance. 
$19,061,199, and Include a vote oif $8,993,867 for soldier*’ clvj 
(outside service), $400,000 for reconstruction of the Port j 
$392,000 Tor restoration of the parliament buildings, $4,5Si 
agriculture, $65,120 for penitentiaries, and $159,640 for chi 
ment. There It also a vote of $600,000 for ealarlsa and co 
of the pension*1 board.

mates to cover 
In the house of 

They total 
re-establlehment 

olborne elevator, 
900 for arts and 
rges of* manage- 
rtlngent expenses

Large Force Arrives ift Lon
donderry and Keeps Crowds 

From Disturbed Areas.
to Developing Supplies in 

Other Countries.
SHIPPED WAR MATERIALS

BELONG TO POLANDa statement, 
dald it was keeping in constant toueth 
with every phase of the situation thru 
* Le »w‘i representatives and la co ; 
operation with the railroads. ml0 
American railroad associations 
sen-ice committee has turned over to 
the coimtsteelon tie figure» on the 
supply in order to develop the actual 
condition in all localities.

In the last few days, ’ the statement 
continued, ''complaints and requests 
for assistance have been received from 
shipping Interests thru out the country, 
by letter, by teelgrapli, thru members 
of congress and by personal appeal. 
These have been handed Immediately 
with the carriers agd in inanv in
stance» the -inspectors of the commis
sion have b^en employed 
ground to belt 
gested points.

ALIENS EXCLUDED ► 2000 LAND IN CORK London, May 17.—A question con
cerning war material» which are being 
shinned from England to Poland wipe 
raised in the house of commons today. 
Andrew Bon&r Law, the government 
spokesman, said they formed part of 
the supplies purchased by Poland last 
year and that the;’ were being shipped 
by the, Poles because they are the 
property of the Polish government.

Mr. Bonar Law added that Great 
Britain had sold Poland some surplus 
stores last October and that it would 
have been a breach of faith on the 
part of Great Britain if the despatch 
of ammunition had been prevented. 
He declared that no assistance, finan
cial or otherwise, was being given 
.Poland.

-"

car
Washington, May 17.—Exclusion .of j 

aliens from -rmttro-i" or - oil '‘resources ] ' 
within the empire, Government aid in j 
developing hew supplies in other çoun- I 

tries and restrict!ns against disposal ! 
of oil stocks now held by British na
tionals are outstanding features of ! 
Great Britain’s petroleum policy, the > 
senate was informed today by Presi-- 
dent Wilson.

Tlhe information, given in the form 
of a special report from the State De
partment, was in answer to .a senate 
resolution asking what disabilities at
tached to American participation in 
petroleum resource» of the world. The 
governmental policy of Great Britain, 
the report added, also contemplated 
financial and technical aid to pioneer 
companies.

The senate resolution, 
by Senator Gore.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

London, May 17—A large force of 
troops arrived Monday evening lr« 
Londonderry, saye a despatch to Thé 
Daily Mail. Tbe disturbed areafc of 
the city are well cordoned, and crowds 
are not allowed to assemble. The des
patch adds that the1 magistrates have 
decided • to proclaim a state of martial 
law.
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WITH TROUBLES OF IDE HYDRO; 
OPPOSITION BY CONSERVATIVES be decided at the lmper-

Two thousand troops from England 
were landed at Bantry on Saturday 
and immediately distributed 
West Cork, where they will be sta
tioned at points five miles apart. 
Troops to the number of 150 also ar
rived at Skibbereen. They comman
deered several buildings there, 
ing the town hall, which was 
their headquarters.

General Sir Cecil F., N. Macready, 
military commander of Ireland, ad
dressing a parade of the Royal Irish 
Constabulary and the city of Dublin 
police at Dublin on Monday, eulogiz
ed their services and courage, and 
added, according to a despatch tp The 
London Times from Dublin, “every
thing that it is possible for the mili
tary to do to assist the police shall 
and will be done."

That the burning of police barracks 
are really acts of war, and that, there
fore, the taxpayers ought not to be 
held responsible, but any compensa
tion awarded for damages should be 
provided for by parliament, was the 
kernel of a resolution passed Monday 
by the County.Clare executive commit
tee of the Farmers’ Union, a non-po
litical organization. . „

The resolution pleaded as a prece
dent parliamentary grants.for,the re
pair of damages In Dublin in 1916. 
The despatch to The Times says it 
probably will be supported by public i 
bodies of all shades of opinion thru- 
out Ireland.

The claims - for compensation have 
reached a huge total, but, says the 
despatch, there is little likelihood 
that the local authorities will be able 
to pay them.

O thruout
Labor Group in Legislature 

Ask for Nine Members of 
House to Consider Griev
ance of Electric Power 
Plant Workers at Niagara 
Falls—Premier and Liberal 
Leader Secure Delay for 
Further Consideration.

uipon the 
break the jam at con-

Maiiy requests have been received 
for iiiformatloti as to whether the 
commission contemplate» hearings up
on the application', filed by numerous 
important railroads j 
asking the commissio 
emergency powers u 
portation act.

includ-
made PON GOVERNMENT 

HAS A PLATFORMit Saturday,, 
to exercise its 
er the trans-

introduced 
democrat, Okla-

-

Lougheed Announces It Will 
Be Made Public at an 

Early Date.
AMBROSE SMALL’S SECRETARY 

WAOTEDON GRAVE CHARGE The threatened tie-up of the work
on the Chippawa power development 
scheme was discussed in the legisla
ture yesterday afternoon when the 
leaders of the labor group In the 
house told of the seriousness of con
ditions and the effects of a strike.
Three of them—S. F. Swayze (Niagara 
Falls),- M. M. MacBrlde, (Brant South) 
and F. H. Greenlaw, (St. Catharines)— 
pn their own Initiative called a public 
meeting Sunday at Niagara Falls and 
were successful in urging the men not 
to go out on strike until they (the 
members) had an opportunity of 
bringing the matter up in the legls- lnce, and the shortage would continue 
lature. Suntil the Chippawa scheme was flnlsh-

Backed by Hon. W. R. RoUo, min- <*d. Then, too, labor was strongly pro
jeter of labor. Mr. Swayze and Mr. Hydro and pro-public ownership, and 
MacBrlde sought the appointment of l'elt that upon the success of Hydro 
a commission of nine members of the would, to a great .extent depend the 
legislature to inquire into the trouble, success of public ownership In On- 
The government, backed by the Liberal tario. It was along these lines that 

. leader, Hartley Dewart, while neither the Hydro ‘workers were appealed to, 
objecting nor consenting to the pro- and the promise was extracted from 

! posai wanted a little further time for them that they would not strike ex- 
, consideration. Those members of the (Continued on Page 13, Column 1).

• 'Conservative group who spoke, how- 
; ever, came out flat-footed against the 
i appointment of a commission of the 

-house, but urged that the matter be 
.left In the hands o fthe Hydro com- 
mission ers.

The upsihot of the whole discussion 
was the adoption of the sugges
tion to allow the matter to be left 
open until today.

C. F. Swayze (Labor, Niagara Falls) 
was the first speaker. It was he who 
called the public meeting at Niagara 
Falls on Sunday nig|it, when the men 
were asked not to strike. With the 
understanding that the matter would 
be brought up in the legislature, they 
agreed to remain at work for an In
definite period. In pursuance to this 
promise, Mr. Swayze moved, seconded 
by M. M. MacBrlde (Labor, Brant) 
that, In view of the trouble at the 
Falls, the lieutenant-governor be re
quested to appoint a commission of 
nine members of the legislature, who 
would sit during the recess and in
quire Into the whole trouble. They 
would be asked to report their findings 
or recommendation as early as pos
sible.

Calgary, Alta., May 17.—“The Union 
government has a platform and now 
that the prime minister, Sir Robert 
Borden, has returned to Ottawa, that 
platform will be announced at an early 
date,” declared Sir James Lougheed, 
federal senator from Alberta, to The 
Canadian Press Monday morning. Sir 
James made the foregoing statement 
in reply to a. question as to what were 
the prospects of the Union govern
ment continuing its career as a party.

Sir James further said that the an- 
hotincement of the platform “will be 
followed, it Is hoped, by an effective 
political organization."

When asked what would be the atti
tude of this Unionist campaign or
ganization towards present polities! 
organizations, Sir James replied:

“The Union government should 
have, and will, doubtless have, a thoro 
understanding with the organization 
that returned it in 1918. That organi
zation was a fusion of the Liberal- 
Conservative organization with the 
Liberal-Unionists, who, at that time, 
joined It, and the large percentage of 
whom are its supporter^ now."

a

Warrant Issued Against John 
Doughty for Theft of $100 
000 in Victory Bonds, Said 
to Have Been Abstracted 
From Theatre Manager’s 
Safety Deposit Vault — ; 
—Police Believe Small is 
Murdered.

:

>*

PRICE OF FOOD 
SOARS IN ENGLAND

John Doughty, former secretary ot, 
Ambrose Small, Toronto millionaire 
theatrical man, who made a mysteri
ous disappearance several months 
Is now being sought by thé police 
warrant charging him with theft of 
between $100,000 and $160,000 worth 
of Victory bonds. When the police j 
opened Mr. Small's safety deposit 
vault recently, the bonds and other 
®ab*rs were found to be missing.

The warrant for Doughty’s arrest 
was Issued by Chief of Police Grasett, 
end was sworn to by Percy Small, a 
naif-brother of Ambrose Small. Percy 
email is still employed In the Grand 
Opera House, and, following several 
inquiries made by the police, Small 
was asked to leave his work, and was 
taken to Col. Orasett’s office in the 
city hall.

After being questioned by the chief 
end Inspector of Detectives Guthrie 
the warrant of theft was made out 
end Small was asked to take the oath. 
It Is rumored that more than one war
rant was taken out, which points to 
show others are being looked for in 
the case.

Official Announcement That < 
It is 146 Per Cent. Above 

Pre-War Level.

More Barracks Destroyed.
Dublin, May 17.—Two police barracks 

In Limerick and one In Devonshire were 
destroyed today. Another barrack In 
Meath was damaged.

The police barracks In Carmanetown, 
a village of County , Meath, near Bal- 
•briggan, were attacked and burned Sun
day morning.

Sir John Taylor, under secretary In the 
Irish administration, . who, it was re
ported ldast month would resign, has re
turned to Dublin and resumed hie - dut
ies.

ago, , 
on a !

Will Call Out No More Trade»
In French General Strike

London, May 17.—The cost of food 
up to May 1 had risen to 148 per cent, 
above the pre-war level, and there 16 
a prospect of its going still higher, 
says Charles A. McCurdy, minister of 
food, in an official statement issued 
tonight

Mr. McCurdy, however points out 
that the price of food in England Is 
still lower than in France, Italy and 
Sweden, and says it is not much 
higher than in the United States.

The Labor Gazette estimates that 
the cost of living, including food 
clothing, fuel, light and rents, is now 
141 per cent, over that before the 
war.

Paris, May . 17.—The General Federa
tion of Labor announced this evening 
that, it would no.t call out any addi
tional trades in the strike now In 
progress, considering that the forces 
already out are sufficient to Insure the 
effectiveness of the strike movement.

It was added that a meeting of the 
national committee had been called for 
Wednesday to consider the general 
strike situation.

BUSH FIRES ARE RAGING
IN CENTRAL ONTARIOJOHN DOUGHTY

Again Riot In Londonderry.
Londonderry, May 17. — Londonderry, 

after two nights of rioting, was again the 
scent of riotous demonstrations today. 
The city was in a state of high tens on, 
and hundreds of men remained away 
from their work, walking i 
Streets, where many individual 
ors occurred between Sinn Fejnere and 
Unionists, 
by th 
one
ported, fired at two Unionist ex-soldiers, 
but missed their mark.

Hundreds of the military, with ma
chine-guns, and police, w.th rifles wera 
ordered to the usual danger point, be
tween Bridge and Fountain streets.

Peterboro, May 17.—Bush fires are rag
ing in Cavendish township, thirty miles 
north of Peterboro. A iour-liutiareu- 
acre rarxth belonging to J. G. Jopllng, 
this city, has been swept by lire and 
thirty-five head of cattle are missing, 
Several other» bush fires in the nor’ It 
country are reported. Rain is badly 
needed in this district.

the one that Mr. Small had beet\ kid
napped and was being held for a ran
som.
made, concerning the latter supposi
tion but no new light has been forth
coming.

During the last ten days Detective 
Mitchell, who is handling the case, 
has made trips out of the city con
cerning the kidnapping- story, and It 
was learned that on two of his last 
trips he visited New York.

Chief Grasett has authority to Is
sue a warrant und^r an appointment 
made by the Dominion government 
during the war, under the war meas
ures act. It Is very seldom the chief 
issues a warrant, it being customary 
for a justice of the peace to issue 
them. The reason for the procedure 
in the Small affair was to try and 
keep the news from the press. As yet, 
as far as can be learned, the warrants 

ttry loan bonds in i.u V ic" have not. been registered in the usual
'vf.. 0,u1s 1,1 ll,h aofety box. way and are being held for execution

work J10 the ar® ,1.°W V10ru ‘"clined to by inspector Guthrie and *orlt •“ tilti wutos theory now man Mitchell.

Extensive inquiries have been

about the 
encount-

There was stone-throwing 
tie crowds to some extent, and at 
point Sinn Felnens, the police re- GERMANY AND AUSTRIA 

SELLING MORE IN CANADABOLSHEVIK ARMY 
INVADES PERSIA

DINEEN’S SPECIAL HAT SALE 
CONTINUES.I

Don’t forget the race- start on, Sat
urday, and If you purpose going it 

would almost be improper 
to attend without a hat of 
the latent style. The Dl- 
neen Co. are running a 
spécial hat sale until 
Thursday, offering their 

stock at exceptional prices, so your 
opportunity to buy a good hat at a 
modest price is now. Tlia display ad. 
on page 2 W.il explain how very ex
ceptional art these values. DlneenV 
140 Yong* street.

Were Bearer Bonds
Outside of Mr. Small himself. 

Doughty was the only man having 
cess to the vault. The bonds 
bearer bonds, and the

Ottawa, May 17. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — The total amount of im
ports from Germany and Austria dur
ing 1919 was less than a quarter of 
the total amount of these impor.s 
during the first three months of 1920. 
During the year 1919, goods to the 
value of $14,041 were imported from 
Germany, and to the value of $779 
from Austria. During the first three 
months of 1920. Canada imported goods 
to the value of $30,223 from Germany, 

with and to the value of $49.944 from Avs-

London, May 17.—It Is announc
ed that the Bolshevik! have appear- i 
ed at Astara and crossed the Per- 
elan frontier, says a despatch to ;
The London Times from Teheran 
under date of May 11.

The deepatçh adds that the Bol- 1 cabinet resigned last week, has ac- 
ehevikl said -they had no quarrel |l cepted an Invltatlgn by King Victor 
with Persia, but that the British 

i troop# must be withdrawn;

ac-

KING INVITES NITTI
TO FORM NEW CABINET

were
.. , , , exact amount

of tnern, which are said to have been 
Placed in the vault before Mr. Small 
J*• «Biased, is not known. The police 
have been told that Mr. Small re
marked that he had placed between 
$100,000 and $150,000 of the

Rome, May 17.—Signor Nlttt. whoseSettle Before a Strike.
M. M. MacBrlde said It was better to 

try and reach a settlement before and 
not after the men had gone but on 

Detective 1 strike. At present, there was a great 
shortage of power thruout the prov-

Bmmanuel to form a new ministry, 
i. | The invitation was extended today 
it I after the king had conferred 
- j former Premiers Tlttonl and Orlando, tria
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BT INDIAN GROVE
$20,000.

geuth of "Bleor, ten rooms, two bsthe, 
two sunrooms, large llvlngroom, finest 

I hardwood, large lot with garage. Ex
ceptional value.

ROBINS, LIMITED

22 DUMAS ST. WESTr V.
(Adjoining Yonge Street)

Solid brick, store and dwelling, lofl 
JS’x 100. Must sell. $2,000 cash,

ROBINS, LIMITED (
Adelaide 3200, -* I'-.y *•*■.*■ ».j Kent Building. Kent Building. _ Adelaide 3206.

PRORSl Moderate to fresh winds, mostly south- 
east to southwest; cloudy and showery. 4UTH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,433; • TUES4AY- MORNING fMAY 18 1920 TWO CENTS

UNION GOVERNMENT MAJORITY SHRINKS TO 5 ON DIVISION
V. w r:

AY 17 1910
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OUTLOOK IS BAD
AT HYDRO WORKS

Niagara Falls, Ont., May 17.— 
Reporta coming In from the Hydro 
works are vary pessimistic appar* 
ently; - Many laborers have quit 
and work la disorganized practi
cally all over the Job. Many men . 
have been laid off by the commis
sion tonight. They Include engi
neers, mechanics, steam shovel i 
men and all’ the repair gang. 
About 150 are sa|d to have been 
laid . off. There has been a large
number of foreign laborers In the 
city today, and they have been 
drawing-their money out of the 
banks. Federation officials pro
fess to fear that an attempt Is be
ing made to discredit their organ
izations. Unconfirmed reports that 

. the Hydro will quit In the middle 
of the week are alto the cause of 
much unrest. ' Local people frank" 
ly admit the situation Is bad.
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HEAR GEN. DAVEY HAMILTON |ANDYORK COUNTY
WESTON CHILDREN COMMUTERS FAVOR 

KEEN GARDENERS STEAM BELT LINE

I
SUBURBS \

V

Hamilton, May 17.—Alter week» ol 
delay the board ol control th.e after
noon decided to make an eftort on 
Thursday afternoon to depose of the 
ptotolern of. works department reoi- 
gan.zation.

The nine-year-old dispute with the 
Steel Company of Canada regarding 
Stjpes InJet was settled In be.ng re
commended that the Gage avenue 
disposal site and lands be sold to the 
company at *3,000 per acre and *100 
per acre for water lots.

The raid by the police on and the 
capture In the G. W. V. A. East End 
olufcroom* on Saturday night of 76 
gallons of beer resulted In prompt ac
tion on the part of the association's 
provincial off.claie. The cMbhsuse Is 
to toe closed until further notice, and 
the Ontario command will conduct an 
Investigation Into the branch manage
ment.

In the county court this afternoon, 
Judge Gauld reserved Judgment In the 
action brought by Mrs. Margaret Lea li
man against Sidney Forbes for the re
covery <Si $600 on an agreement,

Lee Guen tonight preferred a charge 
of assault against Samuel Setgel, Wel- 
llngu-i street south. Detectives Bayer 
and Bleakley made the arrest.

Members of the 86th Machine Gun 
Batts lion, with their women folks and 
children, had a happy reunion tonight 
at the I.O.O.F. Temple. Visitors were 
present from Welland, Toronto 'and 
other centres.

'

.Preparations Being Made for 
Holding Tag Day on 

Friday.
Is aF<
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• I - Pablo Gonzales Announces 

His Withdrawal From Mexi
can Presidential Contest.

Brigadder-Genera! J. Penry Davwy, 
C.M.G, eenlor chaplain of the C.B.F., 
was the guest of honor and the chief 
speaker at the regular meeting last 
nigh* of the Amputations Association 
of the Great War, at the Central Y. M. 
C. A., College street He was very 
glad, toe said, to lucve the opportunity 
of addressing the association as there 
were one or two matters to which he 
wished to draw their attention. First 
he wanted to utter a word of warn
ing against the people who were go
ng thru this and other countries 
preaching blood and revolution, and 
preaching It so cunningly and subtly 
that their utterances are not always 
recogn'zed as revolutionary. Brute 
force said the general, will never get 
anybody anything. But opposed to 
that method approaching poit-war 
problems was the legitimate power ot 
recognized and chartered organiza
tion conducted Intelligently and peace
ably.
should be of the latter type and by 
co-operating with other veteran organ
izations they will soon possess a 
power that can be used as a great In
fluence for the betterment of present 
conditions.

Many Ratepayers* Asociations 
to Take Up Matter 

Shortly.

Horticultural Society Distri
butes Seeds to Over Two 

Hundred.

i
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LEVIES ARE DEMANDED The Weston Horticultural Society, 
at their meeting in the town hall last 
night, reported that over 200 children 
had taken seeds, etc., for home gar
dens. The society had been unable to 
get land for community gardens for 
the boys and girls of the public and 
separate schools, as during the war 
years. Comment was made upon the 
areas of land held vacant for specu
lative purposes, and upon which the 
privilege of gardening could not be 
gained this year because the council 
had not the right of expropriation, as 
during the war. "Any system that will 
prevent a man taking chances on a 
lot being sold during the summer, I 
think a mean system,said Rev. W. 
M McKay, who, during the war years, 
was the guardian of the children In 
their public gardens.

This year It was reported $120 had 
been paid for seed, the distribution 
of about 80 packages yet to be re
ported on. For roses $158.50 was 
spent, 56 plants being on hand. A 
report is required on those planted in 
two weeks. The committee oh greater 
production stated their difficulty in 
making returns on account of the 
high price of potatoes. The civic Im
provement committee registered the 
planting of 124 elms, 73 maples and 
12 weeping birch, on the boulevards 
and in the parks. There was a good 
attendance, Mrs. George Lyons, presi
dent, being In the chair. There are 
over 1,700 members.

The subdivision belt line on steam 
tracks for Toronto and neighborhood, 
as suggested by The World, was the 
subject of discussion among various 
tatepayers' association officials In the 
eastern district yesterday, the unani
mous verdict being that the railway 
companies should give the matter 
prompt attention.

"The Yvoriels suggestion was moot
ed In the Woodbine Heights district 
two years ago, ' eald W. Miller, past 
president of the Woodbine Heights 
Riutpayere' Association, who pointed 
out that the scheme was allowed to 
lapse owing to lack of public interest. 
“I am pleased to see The World Is 
.a king up this much- needed Improve
ment in transportation,’ eald Mr. Mil
ler, adding that with the belt line 
system in operation the suburban pub
lic would not be altogether dependent 
upon the Toronto Railway Company.

Arthur Fleming, president of Nor
way Ratepayers' Association, said the 
matter would be discussed among the 
members.

The Amalgamated Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation of York Township will also dis
cuss the matter at their next meeting.

I !>r
-, 1Washington, May 17.—Pablo Gon

zales’ withdrawal from the contest for 
the Presidency of Mex.co reported to 
the state department today was re
garded here as the best ind' cation thait 
leaders of the de facto government 
desired to eliminate the danger aris
ing from political rivalry, 
evidence of co-ordinate action was 
‘seen In the announcement that Manuel 
G'alaez, to whom oil producers have 
■paid tribute for several years, hae 
been appointed chief of m.litary op
erations in the state of Tamaullpas.

Restoration of wire communication 
'a 1 tli the Mexican capital brought from 
the .American embassy long reports 
<in the developments. There was no 
•work however, as to the fate of Car
ranza who has fled to the hills near 
Jalapa, with revolutionary troops on 
his trail..

Tihc official advices were summar
ized by the state department as fol
lows:

Tho American embassy at Mexico 
City reported to the department of 
state today, under date of yesterday 
that General Pablo Gonzales has pub
licly surrendered his authority to the 
’provisional pres.dent.’

"In a manilesto made public yester
day, General Gonzales announced that 
In order to preserve revolutionary un
ity, to restore tranquility to the na
tion, to eliminate the possibility of 
future conflict, and to leave congress 
untrammelled in Its elections of a 
provisional president, he Irrevocably 
withdraws his candidacy for the presi
dential term, and will surrender to the 
provisional president 'the authority 
which revolutionary conditions have 
forced him to assume."’

The Mexico City press yesterday an
nounced that trains captured from 
Carranza were being brought to Mex
ico City, and that civilians who re
mained with the trains are being given 
every protection. The press stated 
that those who accompanied Carranza 
in his departure from the Mexican 
capital are being pursued by the revo
lutionary cavalry.

Parade Ordered in Capital.
"A circular signed by General Ob- 

regon has been published, ordering a 
military parade to embrace 30,000 men. 
u «participants, at Mexico City on May 
24, as a demonstration of allegiance 
to the provisional president to be se
lected by .the Mexican congress on 
that date. The press stated that mem
bers of the Mexican diplomatic corps 
have been given 15 days to declare 
their allegiance to the new regime.

“The appointment of General Palaez 
as chief of military operations in 
Tamaulipas has, been annougçed.

"Monterey, in -the state: 6f "Nuevo 
Leon, haying been turned over with
out resistance to' the forces, of Gen 
oral Obregon and Gon :ales and all 
burned bridges oetweer Nuevo Lar
edo and Mexico ' City having " l eefl 

,restored, it was announced at Laredo 
Saturday that thru passenger rail
road service would be immediately 
resumed from the United States bor
der to Mexico City.

‘ General Cepeda did not-arrive at 
Monterey on May 13 as was expected 
and In the afternoon of that env 
Porflrlo Gonzales denended a levy of 
200,000 pesos ($100,000) from the 
chamber of commerce. The chambei 
refused to comply, and Gonzales -hen 
threatened execution and looting it 
the money were not fov:hcoming by 
May 14, and called on the mayor to 
assist In collecting the money. Gen
eral Antonio Villarreal, of the Ohre- 
gonletas, was expected to arrive that 
night. The departments. ’.nformatl.n 
! rom Monterey up to Saturday is to 
the effect that there has been no 
disorder there and that the foreign
ers are safe.

"From Saltillo, capita) of Coahulla, 
came word under date of May 12, that 
General Porflrlo Cadena has been ap
pointed provisional governor and 
poat-commandar of operations in the 
state of Coahulla.

‘‘Information came to the depart
ment today that at Pledras Negras, 
opposite Eagle Pass, Texas, T. R. 
Beltran, commercial representative of 
the state of Sonora under Governor 
do la Huerta, called merchants to
gether at the customs house, request
ed free contributions of funds for as
sistance in paying troops quartered at 
Piedras Negras, with a view to pre
serving order, ahd that approximately 
20.000 pesos ($10.000) was subscribed 
by foreign and Mexican business
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MORE comprehensive collection of 
ultra smart hats for men cannot be 
found. Every staple shape and - 

shade and a lot of new Spring colors and 
styles are all reduced for this sale.

$10.00 and $12.00 Hats for $6.95 
$ 8.00 and $10.00 Hats for $5.95 
$ 6.00 and $ 8.00 Hats for $4.95

Odd Sizes and Samples 
$2.95 up to all prices

AThe amputations association i» now
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if! British Organisation.
The second matter to which the gen

eral referred was the brotherhood or
ganization of Great Britain, of which 
he la a member. This organization, 
explained Gen. Davey, Is, of course, 
founded on religion. All powerful edi
fices must be founded on religion or 
they cannot stand. But their activi
ties were çhlefly social and directed 
against such unnecessary Institutions 
as poverty, slums and starvation. The 
small committee connected with the 
association had already placed over 
30,000 men In well-paid positions, and 
it was because the brotherhood or
ganization was actually doing a great 
work towards the solutions of Eng
land’s social problems that the speak- 

:■ had become a member.
The object of the .organization Is to 

permeate the whole universe with the 
spirit of brotherhood, so that interna
tional, difficulties may be settled, slums 
removed, crime exterminated, and all 
Influences acting against the welfare 
of the community and domestic peace 
done away with.

The senior chaplain concluded his 
Interesting address, wishing the 
Amputations Association every suc
cess on their forthcoming tag day.

General Promise* Help.
Brigadier-General Gunn, ex-G.O.C. 

of military district No. 2, and chair
man of the advisory board of the as
sociation, gave the assurance that he 
would at all times do his utmost to 
help the cause of the organization 
which had honored him by making 
lilm chairman of their advisory board 
He would undertake, he said, to see that 
all major amputation cases are placed 
in the best positions they can possibly 
fill. The men would be required to 
give details of their past and present 
positions, their education and quali
fications (in strict confidence) and he, 
Gen. Gunn, would take the responsi
bility of seeing that they were satis
factorily placed.

Dr. Abbott, also a member of the 
advisory board, gave his opinion of 
the pensions situation and stated that 
he most particularly wanted to see 
that minor amputations were In a 
position to earn what, with their pen
sions, will amount ; to the equivalent 
of a 100 per cent, disability pension.

Captain Lambert, president of the 
association, drew the attention of the 
members to the necessity for their 
co-operation in helping to make the 
tag day on Saturday, the 29th, a suc
cess. Four socially prominent ladies 
had undertaken to conduct the affair 
and the administration work was en
tirely in their hands, so there was not 
the least doubt but that the day would 
be conducted in such a way as to pro- 
uuce the beet results.

Aristocracy of Veterans.
After all, said the president, the 

amputation cases represent the . aris
tocracy of the Veteran circles and the 
city may be expected to deal as gen
erously with them as with other 
cases. It had been the intention to 
send the disabled men out themselves 
to do the collecting, but the four 
ladies In charge had refused to allow 
the intention to be carried out, as 
work of this nature should be under
taken by sympathizers, rather than 
by .the men themselves.

The four women in charge are: 
Miss Church, • Mrs. Arthur Van 
Koughnet, Mrs. Albert Brown and 
Mrs, Abbott. The amputations have 
set their objective at a high figure, 
but unless Toronto has run out of 
gratitude they will exceed it. Funds 
are urgently needed, continued the 
president, to carry on the work of the 
association, and it is hoped that suf
ficient will be raised on the tag day 
to cover the expenses of the.r club 
room and tide them over their diffi
culties.

The following are members of the 
advisory board: Premier Drury, Gen. 
If. A. Gunn, Gen. Mitchell, J.A. Tory, 
Prof. Haultaln, Gen. Elmsley, Dr. G. 
H Abbott, Col. N. Marshall, A’rthur 
Van Koughnet, N- L. Martin, and 
dir Allan B. Aylesworth.

BELIEVE STEEL CO. 
WILL CAPITULATE
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Hamilton, May 17.—The local labor 
situation became even more aminoue 
today, when twenty-two hoisting eng- 
•neere harkened to a strike call from

Danforth Baptist Young People 
Appoint Convention Delegatesi ||1

iii
i

'i

140 Yonge StreetA well-attended meeting of the Dan
forth Baptist Young People's Union 
was held last evening In the school 

The forthcoming interprovln- 
cial convention to be held In St. Cath
arines on May 23, 24 and 25 was dis-
m!,Se<Vnd MlM w- Bridge and Miss 
Elsie Norcross were appointed official 
delegates. Ten other members will also
oloend' ?n^lt ls expected that between 
200 and 300 will be present. .. 
Towern, president, occupied the chair.

KENTISH OUTING PLANNED.
.J,he Rlyerdale Kentish Association 
held a well attended meeting in Play- 
ters Hall, Danforth avenue, last 
evening when arrangements were 
made for the annual outing. A cricket 
match was also arranged to be played 
between the Kentish men and the
M est Indians. F. G. Waite, president 
occvp’rd, the chair. president.

the International Union of Steam and 
Operating Engineers.

Vincent Defalco, Quincy, organizer 
of the International Union of Hod 
Carriers and Laborers, upon his arrival 
here today called a meeting of mem
bers of the local union for tomorrow 
night. The construction contractors 
association have refused to recognize 
this union.

Tonight meetings of the .building 
and the Electrical

St George’» Cricket Club
Elects Season’s Officers Torontom \ room. > •6

«
*

A meeting of St. George’s Cricket 
Club was held Monday evening, when 
the following officers were elected: 
President, Rev. R. J. Moore ; vice- 
president, Rev. J. Dykes ; captain, J. 
W. Smith; vice captain, A. Bruce; 
treasurer, W. R. Goode ; secretary, C. 
Goode.

A selection committee was also 
formed for the purpose of determining 
players for test matches and other 
games. The following were appointed 
on the committee: Captain J. W. 
Smith, Vice-Captain A. Bruce, G. Rob
inson.

The club will practise every Tues
day and Thursday at Willowvale Park. 
Men wishing to join this club will bé 
on hand at that time.

Conta 
sockets; 
bar and
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LONDON HONORS 
TWO WAR HEROES

tribute to the dominions' naval air 
services.
sacrifice and endurance, had 
the British mercantile marine famous 
thrqout history, he said. i J

Lord French, replying, said when 
he went to FTanie he hoped to re- 
matrt until "we had won the victory,** 
which he never doubted flvould be 
“ours."

“It ls too early to pronounce a ver
dict on the great factors and char
acters of the war,” he proceeded. 
"Our deeds will be Judged calmly and 
faithfully at the bar of history. To 
that great tribunal I am only too 
willing to leave the duty of assessing 

I <u,r " merit1» and demerits. The great 
count French today received ewords lesson is that indecision and vacllla- 
of honor and the freedom of the city \ tion always end in disaster.’’ 
of London. The Duke of Connaught i Bord French added that the Ger- .
and. Marshal Haig attended. Admiral falllng to selze the channel ports, ... 

- JelHcoe, returning thanks, paid a great which might have prolonged the war.il

;
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Their splendid gallantry, 
made 'trades council 

Workers Union were held, but It wn„ 
announced that there were no neiw de
velopments, 
same basis as that arranged with the 
plumbers ls probable, It was Intimated 
tonight.

A compromise on the

Jellicoe and French Presented 
of With Swords and Freedom 

of City. — -

Woolen Workers Meet.
A mass meeting of employee 

woolen and cotton mills was being ar
ranged today by John Thomas, To
ronto,- Canadian organizer of the Unit
ed Textile Workers of America. The 
C.O.F, Hall. Main street, east, hae 

. been secured for the meeting.
It developed today that there had 

been trouble at the Steel plant for 
some daÿs past and striking engineers 
took this as an indication that the 
company would soon capitulate and 
agree to meet a committee of the union/ 
employee.

(

I.I
! RIVERDALE, G.W.V.A.,

NOMINATES OFFICERS\ ONCE CATHOLIC, NOW BAPTIST London, May 17.—With full civil 
ceremonial Admiral Jellicoe and Vls-

!
m Rev. T. G. Dennison, formerly a 

Catholic priest and now a Baptist 
minister, gave an account of his life’s 
work at the Booh Avenue Baptist 
Church last night, before a crowded 
congregation. He also preached the 
anniversary sermons a* this church 
on Sunday.

Ioip t *

i JI1
hÜ0^'?!!8 tor oncers In connec- 

t7vt tJ?e jo'nt Biverdale GA.C. 
and U.V.L. branches was the principal 
business transacted at the remdar 
meeting of the RlverdaJe G A U V 
held in Broadview Hall, Broadview
h^the* clutir‘'nIgh*' Crfmrade McIntyre

T1)® following were nominated: For 
president. Comrades Pettit, Dowd and 
Depard; first vice-president. Comrades 
Johnston and Walsh; second vice- 
president, Comrades Gibbs and Black; 
secretary. Comrade Cook; treasurer. 
Comrades Wilson, Creighton, Watson 
and Cooke; directors, Comrades Kemp 
Browne, Heath, Williams and Stewart’

In connection, with the next federal 
election, the chairman suggested that 
the most satisfactory way would be
soldleT voteby Wards ^ poU the united
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»TGRANTED DIVORCE f /

f « -. V Vet/ >Alexander Ross of Earlscourt avenue 
has been granted a bill of divorce, 
which was tried at Ottawa last week 
before the senate committee and three 
senators. The parties were married In 
Belfast In 1910. The co-respondent ls 
Frank Nash, a conscripted man, and 
the suit was undefended. Pritchard 
& Quirk of Ddfferln street and St. 
Clair avenue were the solicitors for 
Ross.

t: f"A fine report! Correct lubrication and 
quality gasoline are mighty important. These 
costs sheets prove that we've fewer delays 
for repairs since we standardized on Imperial 
Potarine and Imperial Prèritiér Gasoline—our 
delivery service now runs on schedule.”
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STORES CLOSE EARLY.
Willowvale and Lansing store-keep

ers have decided to close at 7 p.m, on 
Monday and Wednesday of each week 
thruout the summer.

FAIRVIEW LODGE MEETS.
Fatrvtew Lodge, I.O.O.F., No. 446, 

held a general business meeting last 
night ■ in Colvin Hall, West Toronto. 
It was decided to have past grand 
night on the last Monday in May, when 
a large number <#f candidates will be 
Initiated. The lodge has a .member
ship of 163.

y
i ÜPrivate Dance Held for

Holy Name Parish Hall •*XI mJr

the benefit of the Holy Name parish 
hall, Carlaw avenue, building fund, last 
night. Burns and Toblh’s orchestra 
furnished the dance music and the 
large hall was crowded with young 
people, who thoroly enjo cd the splen
did program. The euchre game 
well contested, and valuable 
were awarded the winners.

Refreshments were served by the 
ladies’ committee and the hostesses of 
the evening were Mrs. Foster and 
Mrs. Rumble.

3V ’ 3
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prizesPACIFIC LODGE PICNIC.

Pacific Lodge, A.O.U.W., No. 283, 
met last night in St. James’ Hall, 
West Toronto, and decided to hold 
their annual picnic on July 17.

t Reduces Upkeep and Depreciation Expense Is a 
touring

V ■
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t'VERY drop of Imperial Polarine gives superior lubrication and 
A-' maintains exactly the right body to seal in power and kill friction 
under all engine temperatures. It reduces wear and carbonization to 
a minimum.

Imperial Polarine won’t become thin, break up, or gum. It cushion* 
the friction surfaces of a motor with a protective, unbreakable oil film.

One of three grades described below is specially suited for your car. 
Consult the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendation»—on display 
wherever Imperial Polarine is sold—for the proper grade to

Imperial Polarine is sold in sealed gallon and four-gallon cans and 
steel kegs, half-barrels and barrels, by dealers everywhere throughout 
Canada. Buy by the half-barrel or barrel and save money.

BRITAIN RESERVES 
CONTROL OF OIL

t PICNIC ARRANGEMENTS.W <

At a meeting of the Pape Avenue 
Baptist Sunday school, recently held 
In the school 
were made for the annual picnic to 
e held at Long Branch next month. 
Rev. J. R. Park, pastor, presided.

1U room, arrangements-7t«
!«,• - #■ i

ÿ î ' » (Continued From Page 1).
homa. requested the president also fo 
say what diplomatic efforts had been 
made to remove the restrictions upon 
participation In oil development 
Americans elsewhere than in the Unit
ed States. Representations had been 
made to Great Britain concerning re*- 
strictions upon oil development in the 
occupied sections of Turkey, the re
port sadd, and had been met with as
surance that no discrimination against 
Americans would be allowed. With 
regard fo Mexico, the department-re; 
ported the last note of warning, which 
said that the United States "would not 
acquiesce” in any procedure resulting 
in confiscation of American oil hold-

!...
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■ _ men.
H was also reported that a similar
request was made by General Gutier
rez at Monclova.”

PRETTY WEDDING AT 
KEW BEACH CHURCH

0t
by

» WILL SELL LANDS
TO STEEL COMPANY

[■j i A quiet wedding was celebrated, at 
Kew Beach’ Presbyterian parsonage, 78 
Wheeler avenue, recently, when Miss 
Alice Irene Brethet of Bondhead 
united In marriage to George Wesley 
Croft Dobbs of Beeton, Ont. Rev. J. 
A. Cranston, minister, officiated, and 
a number of friends were present to 
witness the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Dobbe will reside at 
Beeton.

use.
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Hamilton. May 17.—After weeks of 
delay the board of control th’s after
noon decided to make an effort on 
Thursday afternoon to dispose of the 
problem of works department 
ganization.

The nine-year-old dispute with the 
Steel Company of Canada regarding 
Stipes Inlet was setteld, It being re
commended that the Gage 
disposal site and lands be sold to the 
company at $3,000 per acre and $100 
tier acre for water lots.
New lands, chairman of the 

.committee, declared that It was the 
most satisfactory arrangement which 
could be drawn up.

Acceptance by the city of a tender 
of the National Steel Car Company 
was protested against by 
Riley, agent of the Machinists union. 
Tho company had refused to meet Its 
men to talk over the question of more 
money, he said, and was at present 
paying the men 15 cents an hour less 
than tho union minimum. The letter 
was filed, for future reference.

?
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RESIDENTS INCENSED AT 
CLOSING BASTEDO AVENUE

reor-
r

Q1Cings.
Observing that all of the regulations 

avenue in Great Britain and her possessions 
were aimed at restricting oil opera
tions to control of British nationals, 

Alderman j the report said "this form would seem 
works ; to be Justified in the viewpoint of 

International law, however, impolitic 
it might be as regards reciprocity and 
an International comity." ,

Citing a large number of general 
and special consular reports, the re- 

Richard port said that the British policy ap
peared to be developing by a process 
of deterring foreigners from owing or 
operating oil property In the British 
Isles, colonies, or protectorates by 
direct participation of the government 
In financing thf larger exploiting 
companies, of which the Anglo-Per- 
slan, having a monopoly of the In-

WlUBm Kffsirsas EE^s^rBES'vi: i
jmtigtsSiï&t j siesusr

CVËX irn*atf°' .OT French, Japanese and Dutch policy
IUUK L.T to Granulated,use Munne was somewhat the same as that of;

Often. Seethes, Bei/eshes. Safe for Infint j Great Britain, the report indicated, 
or Adult At all Druggistsand Opticians. 1 but its effect were of minor im-
Wrtte»mrw eye Book IhriK b« lea* (4. Otap portance.

yBEACHES W.CT.U. HOLDS 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The residents In the vicinity of Bas- 
tedo avenue are much Inconvenienced 
ty the closing of the street at the 
Grand Trunk tracks by a lum
ber company, which recently ac
quired the land at each side of the 
street and shut off pedestrian traffic 
by a fence. As this street might In 
the near future be used as a subway 
(being a suitable location for such a 
convenience), the action of the lumber 
company is causing much discussion. 
On behalf of the residents, Arthur 
Fleming, president of the Norway 
Ratepayers' Association, will make In
quiries at the registry office to see if 
the street ls a thru thorofare, and 
the matter will be brought to the 
attention of the association at their 
next meeting.

t

jI
The Beaches W.C.T.U. held their 

annual meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Gordon Begg, 83 Balsam avenue, the 
election of officers resulting as fol
lows: President, Mrs. R. B. Easley;
vice-president, Mrs. J. H. Fisher; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. J. 8. Mc
Gregor; treasurer, Mrs. Rose, 
tilsley expressed her regret at the re
tiring of Mrs. J. B. Toyes from the 
office of president, 
seated with a mahogany serving tray. 
Mrs. Fred C. Ward, who presided 
during the elections, was presented 
with a. bouquet of roses. The hostess 
served refreshments and Miss Dorothy 
Beck contributed the vocal part of the
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A GRADE SPECIALLY SUITED TO YOUR MOTOR, 5

i I GERMANS AND POLES CLASH.■hi I•i k ■. Berlin, May 17.—The newspapers j 
report Polish demonstrations yester- ' 
day at Marlenwerder, culminating In 
i collision with the German popu- 
'ace in which many were Injured. 
Italian occupation troops finally in
tervened and restored order.

*KaiELECTRIC FIXTURES
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6-room outfit, extraordinary relue. 
S19.5S.

HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO.
Open Evenings.414 Yonge St..t? »
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
THE QUANTITY OF

30 x 3| Plain Tires at

M 12.00. At 25c:

.

A Black Ford Radiator Cap.
Is a Four-cell ignition. Unit for Fords

99 i-Tenner7
*
.rmti

■x.
5t j

$1 AA
i

iie ■■T eb
v Üof

be
and
and IS GETTING SMALLER

At $2.75rA

At $4.75
A Box Wrench Set

f Is7A F COURSE the reason is that $14.50 is an out-of-the- 
ordinary price for fresh, new tires, straight from the 
manufacturer.

oA & A Ford Wrench Set
f I

it

!First Quality Tires of 4-ply /
X / vt Selected Fabric, the Product s

of One of the Best Tire !i'
\

Makers in Canada, and 
Guaranteed for 3500 Miles.

4Containing 14 different sized 
sockets; a spark plug wrench, extension 
bar and ratchet handle. At $4.75.

Consisting of five of the most 
needed sockets, and a;---9-inch 
ratchet handle. Price, $2.75.

I
il nions' naval air 
blendid gallantry, 
ance. had made ' 
le marine famous 

I said. i
Plying, said when 
! he hoped to re

won the victory," 
oubted ftvould be

11

Ford, Chevrolet, Gray-Dort and other light car owners,
X -

will be well advised to buy,today; for, remember, the price
is $14.50.

$1.35 Buys v At $2.00

V #1pronounce a vef- 
kactors and char- 

he proceeded, 
judged calmly and 
hr of history. To 
1 I am only too 

duty of assessing ' 
■merits. The great i 
bision and vacilla- ij 

disaster.’’
led that the Ger- ,
I Inal mistake In 
e channel ports, 
prolonged the war.il

- '//j
OUT-OF-TOWN READERS

If you cannot come to the Store to select any of the accessories 
on this page which you may wish to purchase, address your order to 
the SHOPPING SERVICE, and one of the Shoppers will look after the 
matter for you

J

!

—Fifth Floor, Main Store.
I

,l<-|
A Rubber Mat for Ford 

Touring Cars. Price, $2.00.
A Black Cast Iron Jack, with 

wooden handle.
V| -. A
■J*,

K
.*

ftlubrication and 
reportant. These 
've 'fewer delays 
lized on Imperial 
1er Gasoline—out 
I schedule."

' At $2.50
At $6.50 . . x

4

At«•
I$1.90es r

VIOil Cans
Of copper-plated steel, with 

large spout, 30c.
With short spout, 25c.

Cementless 
Patches 45c

1! A B1 a c k 
Enamel 
Double- 
Barreled 
Pump. Price, 
$1.90.

/ >* v

GASOLINE
TANKi A Channel Bar Bumper for 

Chevrolet» and Ford».

Bar Is of 2 inch channel 
steel, nickel plated and polished; 
brackets have shock-absorbing 
springs concealed in arms. Price, 
$6.50.

At z At $2.25Gallon
Measures

At 85o13
$4.00■

1 is a Split 
IP Spoke Brush,
U which deans
1 : both sides of 

j sp oke at 
once, there
by cutting 
the operation 
in half. 
Price, 85c.

*itfaiI$uncTOM
■84

Is the ‘Blue 

C h it m p 1 o a" 

Single Acting 

Pump. A 

popular pump 

with many 

motor lets, 

because it is 

easily operated. 
Price,
plete, $4.00.

MUM «CE —»,

* Is a Gasoline Gauge for all Ford 
touring cars. Price, $2.50.

I
i r

rrf111■ u J.Cotter Pins 10c
Is a Tool Knit consisting of 

tool holder, having 8 pockets, 4 
different sized wrenches, a screw 
driver, pair of pliers, cotter pin 
extractor and hammer. Price, 

’ ! $2.25.

At; $3.50z* These are leather edged and 

one gets a dozen assorted sizes in 
a bok*for 45 c.

* % w On. gallon measure,

INto 70c.
14 - gallon measurecom- -

6ÜC. 1

One-Man Tops, $65.00$7.50 Buys a Complete
A Pressed Steel Auto Hand 

Horn. Price, $3.50.
For all Fords and “49Ô” Chevrolets (About 100 in box (assorted sizes). 

Price, 10c. Speedometer for a F ord
EoH5 lbs.—-$2.25

A. j.'' ■ f Y
Ii y ’ $1.15 Buys

■JiÉi&Èï
<* a»,

!

I

*5,
UTS1DE is of a heavy quality “Neverleak” leatherette, with a 

fawn cotton back, which makes a very good looking interior 
lining.

Back Curtain is of the Gipsy type, and contains 2 oval bevelled 
plate-glass windows (size 6” x 11”) at rear. ' .

Side Curtains are close fitting and of the same material as top, 
and have 7 celluloid windows on each side, which allow plenty of 
light. Bows are of substantial wood. Complete with all necessary 
fasteners, $65.00.

o ■ l!

T MAY be obtained in black or nickel finish. The instrument 
board, which is included, is covered with black leatherette and 
has end brackets. The rest of the outfit consists of a flexible 

shaft and casings and helical gear drive. This outfit, it is said, can 
be applied by anyone in 20 minutes with a wrench and screwdriver. 
Though if you prefer, we’ve arranged with an expert mechanic tvho 
will install the above speedometer for $1.00.

jI i

FRICTIONLESS
COMPOUND

«V T»*» tju "

A s
V

—Fifth Floor—Main Store.À
10 lb»., $4.40.

"Kargo Compound” Is a 10,000- 
mile lubricant for transmission, grease 
cups, etc.

i STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES-DAILY AT S P.M. ZT. EATON CS.™ 5 lbs. of National Grease, for 

use on differentials, etc., $1.15.
jr;„:. I
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PAPE CAR UNE
Court to Settle Cost Dispute Be-, - 

tween T.S.R. and Hydro.

TAXICAB OWNERS 
REGISTER PROTEST

of Victoria, south of the hotel en
trance, and for ten cabs on the west ! 
slue of Scott street. On Saturday 
night three taxis belonging to one 
company took up a position on the 
east side of Victoria street, just north 
of the hotel entrance. Three Officials 
oT the I. T. Owner*’ Union approach
ed the police of No, 1 division, asking 
them to Interpret the oylaw and allow 
no favoritism, but the police wouM 
take no action, stating they had or
ders from Mayor Church to permit 
three cars operated by a particular 
concern to park on the east side. The 
police showed the union officials 
letter to this effect, which they ha 
received, signed by T. L. Church."

In reply to this statement, Mayor 
Church says the special permit has 
been Cancelled, and that the matter 
will be referred to the police board 
and the board of control.

The manager of the Townsend Taxi
cab Company, who was favored In 
the mayor’s letter, explains that his 
company is under contract with the 
King Edward to supply cabs. Anyone 
using his cabs can have the cost charg
ed up on his hotel bill. His cabs are 
also n*tered for the protection of the 
public.

The Fragrance of (WEIBUILDING MATTER 
FOR CITY COUNCIL

WILLS AND BEQUESTS
: ' I ’! 
* !'*

Under the will of the deceased Mrs.
Autant issa Whale, a widow, who left 
estate valued at $17,600, her eon,
Robert F. Whale, of Wisconsin Inherits rx l Favortism IS Shown 
a mortgage for $1,500, under burden Declare ravorusm « «
of payment of deceased’s funeral ex- One Concern OH Vic- 
penses, and any taxes and repairs due _
on deaceased's house on Lowther ave- tOfia Street,
nue. The residue of the estate is left
to a daughter, Mrs. Harriestta Bore- . TT z-<„ham. The action of Mayor Church In

Mrs. Mary Roberta Miller has been permitting one taxicab company to 
granted iprofoate of the will otf her de- park care on the east side or Victoria- 
ceased husband, William Me. Miller, street, opposite the King Edward 
who left estate valued at $14.784. The Hotel, in the face of new regulations 
widow is sole beneficiary. effective today, wiping out Parking

Mrs. Hazel A. Orr, a daughter, in- privileges on this 
herits the estate of her laite mother, forth a protest from the other tax 
Mre. Agnds J. Mulholland, valued at 
$10,000. Deceased’s husband Hiram 
M. Mulholland, renounced his right to 
the share of the estate falling to him.

Probate of the will of the late Har
vey Van Koughnet has been granted 
to the Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration and the estate valued at $7,- 
500. The widow, Mrs. Elizabeth Van 
Koughnet received the -household goods 
and the uee of the home on Sher- 
bourne street until It le eold. When 
sold -the widow Is to receive one half 
of the proceeds, and the remainder Is 
to be divided between deceased’s eons 
and daughters In varying proportions.
Bequests of $1 each are provided for 
grandchildren of testator.

Mrs. AiurUla M. Cook and Mrs. plia 
M. Ixxwther’s share In the estate of 
their father, G-ldeon G. Baker, of 
Whltechurdh, who left $10,613.

Miles Olive Cora Adelaide Proctor 
Harris inherits the $9,973 estate of her 
deceased mother, Mrs. Olivia Harris, 
a wlidow.

Under the will of the late Mra 
Lizzie L. Bastedo, who left estate 
valued at $4.986, William E. Orton, 
ot Hamilton, her brother-In-law, la 
named trustee for deceased’s two chil
dren, who inherit their manners esrasc.

May. Katherine Greenwood, daugh
ter-in-law of the deceased Mrs, EMza 
Greenwood, succeeds to the $4,200 
estate left by deceased.

HSALADS Before the second divisional court 
yesterday, counsel for the Toronto 
Railway Company was heard In the 
appeal from the railway board In the 
dlspute»between the company and the' 
Toronto Hydro-Electric Commission, 
in regard to the cost of raising the 
Hydro wires on Pape avenue in con
nection with the laying of the car line 
on that street by the Toronto Railway 
Company.

The railway board, explained coun
sel, ordered the railway company te 
file plans to show the construction of 
the line; that the railway company 
had sent notice to the city to give 
them the necessary 75 feet clearance . 
by having the Hydro wires raised, and 
that Commissioner 'Harris had re
plied that notice should have been sent 
to the Hydro, The hearing was ad
journed.
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INSURANCE TOO SMALL Anticipates its Exquisite Flavor
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concerns.
An official of the Industrial Taxi

cab Owners' Union makes the follow
ing

allowed to stand on the east side of 
Victoria street, south of the King Ed
ward Hotel entrance, but a parking 
bylaw recently passed by the city 
council provides that as Victoria 
street is to be for northbound traffic 
only, no cabs shall be permitted to 
stand on the east side of the street 
between Colbome and King streets. 
The bylaw gives permission, however, 
for three cabs to park on the west side

H3
given in the original action, and dam
ages of $100 were awarded defendant 
In his counter-claim.

CLAIMS DAMAGES.
Before Judge Denton and a Jury 

yesterday, evidence was heard In the 
action for $600 claimed by Mrs. V. 
Buckley from the Toronto Railway 
Company for alleged damages to her 
motor car, which was struck by a 
8‘reet car. A verdict for $88.36 for re
pairs and $100 for depreciation was 
brought In for plaintiff. __________

COUNTER-ACTIONS FOLLOW 
COLLISION BETWEEN AUTOS

That the city council and not the 
board of control is the body to ap-

I statement-;
Four taxicabs have always been.y roach on the matter of settlement 

ot estimates for building purposes 
ivas the decision arrived at by the 
members of the finance committee of 
ihe board of education at a meeting 
,ield yesterday afternoon. A good deal 
of discussion preceded the decision, 
the subject arising out of a letter 
irom the city clçrk in which It was 
stated that the sum of $1,000,000 
would be allowed by the city for 
building purposes, provided that. if 
the Bloor street property were sold, 
$700,000 of it would be allowed in re- 

—-'~tarn. The program lor building by 
1 the board of education had asked for 

$4,903,000, and the proposal ot the 
letter to the mind ot a number of 
the board meant a cutting down of 
their program to about one-fourth of 
the original plan.

E. P. Brown, solicitor for the board, 
was called upon to explain what his 
conception of the letter was, and ex
pressed the view that the letter was 
meant to deal only with building 
plans for this year, and did not 
necessarily interfere with the entire 
plan. The same opinion was expressed 
by Mr. Pearse and Dr. Hunter, the 
latter thinking i 
ranted beginning 
ed, and that the funds to finish would 
be granted by the city next year. 
That the letter was vague In its 
meaning was the final consensus, and 
It was decided that a delegation 
should go to the council, the delega
tion to report to the finance commit
tee before the meeting of the board 
on Thursday evening.

Should Remodel Insurance,
That the entire plan of insuring i the 

schools should be remodeled was the 
expression ot Trustee McClelland. In 

I response to his request. Mr. Pearse 
explained that recently nine Insurance 
companies had received insurance, 
mostly thru the agency of returned 
soldiers. Mr. McClelland did not ob- 
lect to returned soldiers, but did ob
ject to the method of placing Insur
ance In such a way as It would bring 
any graft to trustees.

"If It’s placed thru Mr. Pearse, it’s 
all right," said Mr. McClelland, w>ho. 
however, asked for a report of the 
amounts placed on the schools, polnt- 
ng out that Brown School was only 

insured for $29,000 and that this 
amount would not rebuild two rooms 
In case the building were destroyed. 
Miss Boulton laughingly took excep
tion to the contrast between the busi
ness administrator and the trustees 
: n relation to graft.

•T don't see why it

*■1
ti

Before Mr. Justice Lennox yester
day, evidence was heard In the action 
brought by F. W. Bradwaln against 
Alexander W. McLeod, following a col- 

; lislon between an automobile and mo- 
For speeding over Bloor street via- torcycle at Dufferin and Defoe streets, 

duct at 30 mllee an hour, James H. Plaintiff claimed $60 damages, while 
Bull was, in yesterday’# afternoon the defendant counter-claimed for 
police court, fined $10 and costs. 1 *1000. A verdict for defendant was

SUSPENDED SENTENCE.1!

In the county police court, Mag!«- 
tarte Brunton allowed Alfred ToweJ, TT 
a cement mixer, to go on suspended, 
sentce on a charge of trespass laid 
aganlet' him. by Mrs. Mary Ashton, 
a war widow.
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SPEEDER GETS FINED.
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ALIKE INTERESTED IN COLONIZATIONI
the proposition war- 

the buildings need-
-

M, 1 /*■
I ■

m i; A Project to People Twenty Million Acres
A large representative body of far-seeing Westerners, public and busi
ness men of repute, have bound themselves together as The Western 
Canada Colonization Association for the specific purpose of peopling 
twenty million acres of vacant land in the three Prairie Provinces. 
These lands, all lying within twenty miles of existing railways, are 
exclusive of those owned by the government, the Hudson Bay Com
pany and the transportation companies.

An Era of Progress Promised

on the John Fisher and four other 
schools. Dr. Noble objected to ap
proving until the management com
mittee ' had seen the plane, and until 
members had gone over the old 
schools and sites and had taken In 
the entire situation. Also hie objec
tions covered the fact that there are 
no funds.

Trustee McClelland said that the 
plans had been ordered by the board, 
but the chairman of the board did 
not want Mr. Pearse to prepare them. 
"The property committee Is trying to 
get these plans so that something can 
be done, and now he (Dr. Noble) 
comes along at the last hour and the 
fifty-ninth minute Just to block it,” 
said Trustee McClelland. The matter 
was finally sent on to the board 
without' recommendation.

On behalf ot the Home and School 
Club of the Brown School, Miss Boul
ton asked for chairs to replace the 
broken ones now In use at the meet
ings. She also pointed out the good 
work being done by the club for 
which the request was made.
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The settlement of these extensive areas within the next few years will mean much for 
all Canada. It will mean:

1. A greatly-enlarged food production.
2. A rapidly expanding export trade.
3. A corresponding growth in national 

wealth.
4. A progressive correction of the present 

adverse exchange rate.
5. Corresponding facilities in the liquida

tion of public* and private debts owed 
abroad.

6. Such an increase in the population as 
will make the National War Debt easier 
to carry.

TORONTO-TO-MUSKOKA WHARF 
SERVICEshould be

•hought that Mr.-Pearse Is not open 
• j graft as much as I am," she com-
;.if-ntsd.

The mailer of opening new super- 
■ Çsed playgrounds and appointing 
teacher* for Industrial centres during 
the summer vacation, brought out in 
reply to a question by Trustee Boul- 
ton. that ball teams use the play
grounds to the exclusion of the pupils 
and that they do so without charge.

Trustee Douglas stated that com
plaint had been made of the "reper- 

—tolve" of some of the teams who used 
the schoolyards, and Mr. Doughty 
stated that the bylaws provided that 
ihe yards belonged to the pupils un
til sundown. The members thought 
the grounds should not be used by 
teams before six o’clock.

Wordy Wirefare.
Quite the warmest Interchange ot 

opinions and parrying of words arose 
out of an item on the program, which 
asked that sketch plans be approved, 
and that the business administrator 
be instructed to prepare working 
plans and call for tenders for work

> i i I Commencing on Saturday, May 22, 
and on May 29, June 5, 12, 15, 17, 19, 
22 and 24 only, the Grand Trunk will 
run the Muskoka Express from To
ronto to Muskoka Wharf, leaving To
ronto at 10.00 a.m., arriving Muskoka 
Wharf at 2.00 p.m., connecting with 
the Muskoka Lakes Navigation Com
pany's steam-'- *o points on Muskoka 
lakes. Full information from Grand 
Trunk ticket agents.

7.. A lightening, of per capita taxation.
8. Such an improvement in passenger and 

freight traffic as will lessen the current 
deficit on the National Railways, and in 
time convert these transcontinental 
lines into a self-supporting enterprise.
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MADE NO COMPARISONS.?

9. A notable expansion of the domestic 
market for Canadian manufactures.

10. A speedier development of oil, coal and 
other natural resources in which the 
West abounds.

!Bachracks Limited take exception to 
the report that they have stated Am
erican boots have points of excellence 
not possessed by Canadian boots. On 
the question of American or Canadian 
boot merits they have nothing to say 
and have no explanation to offer as 
to why American high class shoes 
have been eold in this country at $3.43 
to wholesalers without any apparent 
diminltion, is the prevailing price to 
the customer.
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East and West Inter-Dependent11
GRAND JURY FINDINGS FRESIDEh
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i TORONTO WOMAN 
GAINED 35 POUNDS

The realization that the future of all Canada depends upon close co-operation between East and West 
was never more accentuated than it is to-day. A rapid development of the vast natural resources latent 
in the West will go far to solve many of our present-day National problems—problems which have been 
making their existence felt in every home.

The Western Canada Colonization Association has found favor throughout all Western Canada. With 
the whole-hearted support and co-operation of the East, the project will shortly come to full fruition. 
It is aimed to raise a fund of $1,500,000 by contribution from business corporations throughout Canada, 
with which to finance this timely undertaking. A large proportion of the amount required has already 
been provided by Western business men. The East has begun to do its part.

The following true bills were return
ed by the grand Jury in the sessions 
yesterday: Alice McLean, supplying
noxious drugs; Vlsco Volpa, theft and 
receiving; John Homnger, false pre
tences; John F. Maher, theft and re
ceiving; Louis Glen, theft and receiv- 

No bills were returned In thè 
of Tom Quinn, charged with

Tried for Ten Years to Find 
Health, Without Success— 
Troubles Overcome by 

Taking Tanlac.

lng. 
ca ses
alleged theft, and James Ennis, charg
ed with alleged false pretences.1 .

,vr*:f
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JAIL TERMS FOR THEFT.

In yesterday’s police court Richard 
Siley, James Beil and William Pettit, 

charged with the theft of cloth 
Siley was sentenced 

less one day, at the On-

"'i "1 have changed so much for the 
better that when my friends meet me 
on the street they don’t know me, and 
no wonder tor I have gained thirty- 
five pounds in weight," was the re
markable statement made by Mrs. 
Davies, of 55 Beaty avenue, Toronto, 
recently.

“I was a sick woman for ten years," 
she continued, ‘‘My til-health was 
caused by overwork and then a severe 
shock which shattered my nervous 
system and I had a complete break
down. 1 was in the hospital for a year 
and when 1 came out I wasn’t very 
much better. I had headaches that 
nearly drove me out uf my mind, and 
all the sleep 1 ever got. was after 1 
was completely exhausted. I was as 
weak us a baby and went down from 
one hundred and thirty-eight pounds 
to a hundred end six. I was so pit
iably pale amt thin that you wouldn’t 
have recognized me for the strong 
healthy woman 1 used to be.

"It was my husband who persuaded 
me, to give Tanlac a trial. He read 
of a case in the papers which almost 
described my own and be was 
viroed that It would help me. That 
was just before Christmas, and that 
houle of Tanlac was-, the best Christ
mas present 1 ever had, for it was the 
turning point of my illness. The first 
thing it did was to make me sleep 
better, and soon my appetite Improved 
and 1 began to eat as I had not done 
for years. My whole condition steadily 
unproved and I gained in strength and 
weight rapidly.

" ' 1
" it'T i";

' .S'1 i... \

-■i we re
valued at $1.500.! to two years, 
tario Reformatory, and Bell and Pet
tit to six months at the Jail Farm.. 
The charge against a fourth accused 

dismissed, an alibi being proved.
The Association’s Plans EASTERN FOUNDERS1

fi4

was
:■>

CHARGED WITH RECEIVING Lord Shaughnessy 
Sir Vincent Meredith 
Jas. A. Can-others 
Chas. R. Hosmer 
Sir Herbert Holt 
Sir Charles Gordon 
Brig.-Gen. F. S. Meighen 
Huntley R. Drummond 
Col. W. Grant Morden 
R. B. Angus 
Sir H. Montague Allan 
Sir John Eaton 
Sir Joseph Flavelle 
Sir Edmund Osier

The Association plans to work in the closest accord with Govern
ments and Railways. It purposes to set up an organization in 
every Western community to take care of the settlers as they 
arrive. This organization will welcome the newcomers, give them 
such information and advice as they require, and stand by them 
during the early days of their pioneer effort.

The permanent policies of the Association will not be arrived at 
-nor will any of the money which is raised be spent until after 
most careful consideration by a joint Executive Committee, repre
sentative of both East and West

Before Judge Coatsworth and a jury 
yesterday, evidence was heard at con
siderable length when John La Rosh 
appeared to answer a charge of receiv
ing parts of stolen automobiles. The 

follows on the heels ot the charges ; 
of stealing automobiles preferred ; 
against George Chappelle and Carmen 
Rumple, who were, a few days ago, 
sentenced to’ four years in Kingston 
Penitentiary. It was 
these two men, after stealing motor 
cars, dismantled them and sold parts 
to different wreckers in the city.
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iRACING CLUB SUED.■

Mi
& : COll- Mr. Justice Kelly heard evidence

vesterdav In the action brought in by | 
John A Bedford and Mabel Ryckman, I 
executors of the late David H. Bed- i 
ford, against Charles Miller and the 
Kenilworth Jockey Club, for $1,047 
commission alleged due 
chase of lands for the 
race track. Miller pleads that he acted 
as agent for the jockey club, and 
claims that Mr. Bedford promised to 
wait for his commission until part of 

. , ... . the land purchased had been disposed
! have gamed thirty pounds and really of tllP defendants 
I feel fine. For ten years I have been 
frying to find something to restore my : 
health, so you can imagine how ;

m/™ f°r Whal Tan'aC ha8| Found XuHty receiving a stolen 
Tartan u «nia in Tnm, , i rr. automobile. Herbert F. Sheehan was,... Srnn «.,n d ln ^oror'to b> TV"" ,n the spssions yesterday, sentenced by > 

>l>n drug .tores and by an established I judge Coatsworth to one month in 
agency In every town. jalt
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U'U f v The Western Canada
Colonization Association

on the pur- 
defendants’

:
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I now weigh one 

hundred and thirty-six pounds, so that
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RECEIVED STOLEN AUTO.
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j REAL ESTATE NEWS |Bc>- ALDERMEN TO MAKE i

1 MURRAY-KAY cuH 15-31 King St. East
r0ond divisional OurA block of land. 32 feet wide, on the 

north side of West Adelaide street, 
opposite the Brant Street School, has 
been purchased by George M. Hendry 
& Co., Ltd., as a site for a workshop 
and office.

A factory will be erected at 691 
West* Richmond street by the E. C. 
Walker Co., hat wire manufacturers 
The building will be five storeys high 
and the site is 38 feet by 100.

The property at the southwest 
corner of Jarvis and Adelaide streets, 
occupied for years by Parsons, Brown 
& Co., has been purchased by that 
concern for $46,000.

Among permits issued by the archi
tect’s department yesterday were the 
following:

Three stores on West St. Clair,
$20,000;;
avenue, $8,000; one dwelling on Wych- 
wood Park, $10,000, and three stores, 
14, 16 and 18 St. Clair, for $18,000.

,. . court
sel for the Toronto 
ny was heard in th. 

> rallvfay board in the 
the company and 

-Electric Commission 
le cost of raising th» 
l Pape avenue in con- 
s laying of the car line 
y the Toronto Rallw

LOWER COSTofLIVING%

Application for Private Hospital 
on Grosvenor Street Again 

Live Issue,

the »

X

Specially Bought
These Wonderful Blouses

To Make Possible This Astonishing Price

$9.95

ay , APPLICATION for fire hall “T or ont d in the 
Fifties”

Send us short 
articles and re
ceive liberal 
payment.

'oard. explained Xcoma
- railway company th 
[>w the construction 
the railway company 

b to the city to give 
•ary 75 feet clearance i 
lydro wires raised, and 
oner Harris had re- *
• should have been sent 
The hearing waa ad-

>I4iis will be visiting week for the 
tnembers of the committee on property.

A long list of applications came be
fore the committee yesterday involv
ing privileges on certain streets, and 
the members decided in several cases 
to make personal inspections.

One of the trips will be to 71 .Gros
venor street, where application has 
been made for the privilege of estab
lishing a private hospital. The mat
ter has. been before the commit tee 
three of four times and the patience 
of the opponents living In the district 
seems to be oozing out. “The charm
ing who widow makes this application 
must have some very dear friends on 
'this committee," said Mr. W. H. Word
en, who lives at 61.

Certain aldermen objected to this re
mark and Mr. Worden said it was 
merely a joke.

The application of McDermld Bros, 
for authority to erect a corrlgated iron 
warehouse on Coleman avenue was 
held up for two weeks. Aid. Baker 
moved for a poll of the district on the 
question which was lost.

Protest Against Garage.
It was also decided to defer action 

bn W. D. McPherson's protest on be
half of residents on Burgess street, 
against permitting the erection of a 
public garage on the rear of a lot fac
ing on Marion street, close to Burgees. 
T. Cannon is the applicant, who has 
been granted a permit, but he will 
be asked to hold up building opera
tions for two weeks.

A visit will be paid by the aldermen 
to the southwest corner of King street 
and Dunn avenue, where Dr. Hazzard 
Is proposing to erect a private gar
age against the wishes of his neigh
bor, J. B. Woods.

Aid. F. M. Johnston appeared as a 
deputation to urge the erection of a 
tire hall In the Ashbridge’s Bay dis
trict and ex-Con.troller McBride, who 
was present, supported him. It was 
pointed out that the Baldwin Steed 
Co. had undertaken to supply a site 
for housing fire flghtl 
and Chief Russell said 
able to put a force there as soon as 
he can get the necessary pumps. 
A motion that the board of control be 
asked to supply funds to build and 
equip a Are hall there was voted 
down.

Opposition was offered to the pdans 
W the Bank of Nova Scotia to build 
on the street line at the comer of 

and St. Clair. This

of >

For Regularly They Would Be Up to $32.50
To companion the spring suit in these cool spring days with the desired smartness, 
these lovely blouses of crepe de Chine and Georgette, chosen from among our 
finest, are surely destined.
Styled with unusudl originality—among them, for instance, quaint frilled blouses, 
and casaques.
Embellished with real filet, artistic embroidery in wool or silk, and exquisite touches 
of beading.
In Colors truly lovely, as Pale Yellows, Blues and Blacks, in combination, wonderful 
Chinese Red, as well as the full range of Flesh, Pearl, Grey, Ivory, French Blue and 
other fashionable shades.
A number you may see displayed in our window.

Today—Blouse Shop—Second Floor.

two dwellings, Beresford In June we celebrate the sixty-
DED SENTENCE.

y police court. Magi*, 
allowed Alfred Towei.' 

tr, to go on suspended 
barge of trespass kuj 
k Mrs. Mary Ashton,;

seventh anniversary of our busi
ness life In Toronto. Manifold 
changes havev taken place In the 
city from the years 1863 to 1920, 
but their passage finds us still 
doing business at our original 
location on King Street East

nrpr

AUTO DEALERS IN 
FEAR OF BUDGET

!
»

That the present generation 
may know ‘ something of life 
and conditions in Toronto during 
our early business years, we are 
offering substantial cash «pay
ments for short sketches of In
teresting people and events in 
Toronto from the years 1860 to 
1866.

Rumor That Thousands of 
Cars Run Into Canada From 

States Recently.
I

There was a well sustained story 
going round in automobile circles 
yesterday that certain United Slates 
automobile firms were trying to beat 
the expected extra ImpOqt 
announced In the budget ' today by 
bringing cars from the States to 
llanada under their own power. The 
story was to the effect that cars were 
being assembled In Detroit, and after 
transhipment to Windsor, were being 
driven to Hamilton, Toronto, and 
even to Montreal.

If the story is true the Importers 
were risking little and standing to 
gain a considerable sum. There Is 
little chance of the present duty on 
Imported cars being reduced, and 
even if it was not increased, the cars 
can be easily sold in Canada, On the 
other hand, if the duty Is increased 
the Importers will reap a rich harvest 
both from the saving In the duty and 
the exchange rate.

The scheme of running the cars 
across the border Just previous to 
budget day Is by no means new, as 
It was very successfully operated just 
before the Introduction of the mea
sure which first put an extra charge 
on Imported cars.

The iVorld last night Inquired from 
T. Breakey, who deals extensively in 
both used and new cars, as to the 
correctness of the story. Mr. Breakey 
said he had heard nothing in con
firmation of it, and knew absolutely 
nothing about it. G. E. Gooderham 
and the Premier Motor. Sales Com
pany also denied any knowledge of 
the story.

Supposing the rumor Is correct, the 
men who are trying to beat the bud
get run one great risk—the finance 
minister may make the new tax re
troactive by seven days.

n These years take In many note
worthy happenings in the reli
gious, social, civic, educational, 
military, political, and especially 
In the business life of the dty. 
Sketches must be snch that we 
can use them in onr daily adver
tising, and must not contain 
more than three hundred words. 
We desire to have real Interest
ing articles, rather than literary 
effort!.

f
tax to be

<

When sending In manuscript! use 
one side of paper only, and we 
suggest that they be typewritten. 
We would also suggest that n 
copy of article be kept by oil 
those sending In manuscript.

Address :
Toronto Reminiscences, 

e/e Mnrray-Kay Co., Ltd.

•$

equipment 
would be!

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED.

Avenue road 
question was deferred for two weeks.

W. H. Bagshaw was informed that 
he was violating a city bylaw toy run
ning a saw and storing lumber In ‘the 
rear of his premises at 503 West 
Marion street and was given 30 days 
to clear out the objectionable stock.

The committee recommended that 
Major G. H. BaSher, governor of the 
Jail, be given the use of the jail resi
dence, recently renovated, for $500 a 
year, the major to supply ihls own fuel, 
light and water.

; t claimed her late husband had given to 
her, and which defendants said hud 
been returned. Counsel for the parties 
Intimated to the court that a settle
ment had been reached, but the terms 
of .settlement were not made known.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP POLICY
WELL VINDICATED BY HYDRO

MAKE FALCONS 
UFE MEMBERS

'I
VETERANSrti

'ip

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column if Phoned or 
Sent In.

' ,4ji
FIFTY DOLLARS FOR WIFE'V

G.A.U.V. Show Admiration 
of Hockey Team—Associ

ation Making Good.

Sir Adam Beck, in Annual Report, Shows How Difficulties 
• of Exceptionally Trying Year Were Met — Inefficient 

and Unstable Labor Supply at Chippawa.

Novel Claim for Alleged Introduction 
Dismissed.

Claiming to have been the ambassa
dresses for Harry Lungin obtaining a 
wife for him, Mrs. Shapero, with her 
aide, Mrs. Aaron, entered action In the 
division court to recover from the 
happy bridegroom the sum of $50 as 
“commission for obtaining him a wife." 
Defendant denied that plaintiffs Intro
duced him to his wife, and that that 

’honor fell to a barber friend of his 
own. Mrs. Lang corroborated the evi
dence of her husband, and swore she 
had never seen the plaintiff. Judge 
Morson found for the defendant.

List of Commissions in CA.F. 
To Be Closed May Twenty-Ninth

!; tofH <
Ottawa, May 17,—(By Canadian 

Press).—Announcing its Intention to 
close the list for commissioned ranks 
in the Canadian air force on May 29, 
the air board states that applications 
for commission by ex-ofticers of the 
Royal Air Force, not posted at that 
time, will not be considered In the 
original allotment of commissions. It 
adds that a large number of applica
tions have been received, and pos
sibly the total may exceed the total 
of commissions which the proposed 
authorized establishment will admit 
of. All present applications may be 
accepted, the statement'adds.

SCHOOLS TO COMPETE 
FOR CONCERT HONORS

Before returning to Winnipeg, the 
Falcons are to be made members of 
the Grand Army of United Veterans, 
as a mark <*£ the association’s admira
tion. In a letter from Fort William, 
J. Harry Flynn reports that favorable 
progress is being made in his organ
izing tour. A Fort William newspaper 
reports that during a meeting of the 
G.W.V.A. in that city, the president 
fainted while criticizing the G.A.U.V. 
organizing tour, and had to be carried 
out of'the«1iall. Harry Flynn reports 
that, apart from this distressing Inci
dent, their work In Fort William has 
been uneventful and satisfactory. Win
nipeg is the next city to be visited, and 
it is expected that the G.A.U.V. Domin
ion organizer will be there when the 
Falcons arrive.

The provincial organizer of the same 
association Is also busy, and will pro
ceed shortly to Detroit to open a new 
branch there and conduct a mass 
meeting. Other cities in the States are 
to be visited, and ex-members of the 
C.E.F. and Imperial forces will be In
vited to form branches.

Officers have been elected for the 
Earlscourt branch, with Comrade J. 
Watson as president. Arrangements 
are being made for the opening of 
comfortable clubrooms at the G.A.U.V. 
headquarters, 21 East Gerrard street, 
where the association has secured the 
whole building. The room leading to 
the roof garden Is to be used by the 
ladles' auxiliary, and other rooms will 
be used as canteen, lounge room and

ACCEPT TEN PER CENT.
tlcally the only exceptions being those 
mulclpalltles In which large blocks of 
power were supplied for the manufac
ture of munitions, and which, after 
the cessation of hostilities, were not 
replaced by commercial loads until late 
In the year. In most of these muni
cipalities the building up of loads to 
normal conditions during the coming 
year will place them on a paying basis,' 
and where such Is not the case a re
adjustment of rates may be^necessary.

“The commission submits Its re
port with a feeling of satisfaction, 
knowing full well that Its activities 
have been subjected to an enquiry of 
the most searching nature, the result 
of which is a vindication of the policy 
of public ownership and operation of 
electrical utilities, and of the com
mission’s methods of management and 
operation." _

Sir Adam Beck, clialrmtm of the On
tario Hydro-Electric Commission, mak
es the above comment in concluding 
the commission's twelfth annual re
port, covering operations during the 
fiscal year ended Oct. 31 last.

Dealing with the Chippawa project, 
which Is of particular interest, Sir 
Adam says:

Job printers in Toronto have agreed 
to accept an Increase of ten per cent, 
offered by the trade.

-------- X
ELECT HENRY HALL.

Henry Hall has been elected to rep
resent the Street Railwaymens' Union 
at the convention of the Labor Edu
cational Association, being held at 
Brantford, May 24.

t
Winners in the preliminary contest 

tor the schools concert to take iplace 
at Massey Hall on May 21sit are a» 
follows: Winning choirs, Perth ave- 

school. Williamson road, Western 
avenue and Pauline avenue. Winning 
trios, Earl Grey and Pauline avenue 
schools; girl soloists Doris Pettitt, 
Winchester street school, and Myrtle 
Stanfield. Grace street school; boy 
soloists, Wallace Verner, Williamson 
Toad and Norman Abbott, Kent school. 
The above school children will com
pete at Massey Hall on Friday to the 
final contest

PRESIDENTS MAKE TOUR.

J. W. Norcross, president Canada 
Steamship Lines, Ltd.; H. B. 
president Northern Navigation Com
pany, and Sir James McKechnie, man
aging director of Vickers-Maxim, Ltd., 
in company with H. C. Blacklston, 
manager of the Furness, Whitbv Com
pany. New York, and H. B. Brown, 
president United Shipping Company, 
left last night for Sarnia, where they 
will commence a tour of Duluth and 
other lake ports.

SENSIBLE SCHOOL DRESSES

At the first meeting of the executive 
^ of the Home and School Council, with 

‘ Mrs. MeTavlsh presiding, three reso
lutions were passed. The first urged 
that mothers adopt a more sensible 
style of dressing for school girls; the 
second, that school girls be not allow
ed to take part on tag days, and, the 
third, that the government be urged 
to pass legislation for mothers' pen
sions, and to put same into execution 
as soon as possible.

hue

CHARGED WITH RECEIVING

Morris Zesar, 196 Beverley street, 
was arrested by Detectives Sullivan 
and Waterhouse, last night charged 
with receiving stolen goods, 
purchased some plumbing equipment. 
11 Is alleged knowing It to have been 
stolen.

SHOP STEWARD SYSTEM. SETTLEMENT MADE
ARTILLERY AT KINGSTON 
GOES TO CAMP NEXT WEEK

The Building Trades Council in 
Toronto has decided to inaugurate the 
system of shop stewardship on June 
1. and the universal card system will 
go Into effect on that date.

r ZesarMulock Estate Suit Ends—Basis 
Not Disclosed.

Kingston, May 17.—Col, Elkins, O. 
C„ of the R.C.HJL... announced today 
that the R.C.H.A. and the R.C.G. 
A. will go to camp at Petawawa on 
the 26th of this month. The band will 
accompany the troops into camp. 
There will be 289 men of all ranks, 
181 horses, six 18-pound guns, lim
bers, wagons and Umbers, two 60- 
pound guns and limbers, besides the 
regular camp equipment. The camp 
will break up about September 1.

i
Qu7enestoCnnV1cCMppaWr0dLeropmetnte j The hearing was to have been pro- 
yueensxon vv 1917. ceeded with yesterday In the non-jury
which was . d d’ 8ince assizes in the action brought by Mrs.
has been pusned night and day since Mo88§ formerly Mrs. Cawthra
that time This work, h°weVer’, Mulock. against F. H. Phippen and 
been carried on under gre - Malcolm Stohie, the surviving execu-
ties owing to the scarce, inefficient of the ]ate Cawthra Mulock, con-
and unstable common labor supp > • i cerning 650 shares of stock in the Na- 

“Since this project was started, the. sIron Works,
vast Increase to the prospective mar 

has necessitated in-

ALLEÔED WIFE BEATER HELDTHOUSAND MEN STRIKE 
AT PORT ARTHUR YARDS Fred Felonchuk, 358 West King 

street was arrested last nighit on a 
warrant charging hl.m with assaulting 
and beating li!s wife. Felonchuk was 
arresiled toy Detective* Sullivan and 

which plaintiff Waterhouse.

Port Arthur, May 17.—As a result 
of the walkout Saturday of a number 
of men, practically all the unions 

“Employed at the Port Arthur ship
yards fallowed the lead and went out 
on strike this afternoon, so that, of 
the 1,000 men on the payroll, only 125 
are left. The management says It will 
give employment to tihese men tie 
long as they remain, but will do 
nothing towards effecting a compro
mise with those who have gone out 
on strike. The trouble resulted from 
a request for an Increase In wages offices, 
which the company said It could not 
grant, on the ground that it could 
not continue to operate at higher cost 
than at present. .

ket for power
creasing the capacity of the power 
canal, which, together with a corre
sponding Increase to the capacity or 
the generating station, will greatly 
add to the capital cost of the devel
opment, and. based on this Increased 
capacity and with construction under 
constantly Increasing cost of labor 
and materials, the development will 
cost much more than the original 
estimate for the scheme of smaller | 
capacity.

“The estimated progress 
for work on the development 
maintained in all important 
lars except in rook excavation, which, 
on account of the above mentioned 

difficulties, is somewhat behind 
estimated schedule, but present 

progress shows marked Improvement, 
and la greater than schedule."

Demand Boon Revived.
The report lays stress upon the dif

ficult position to which the commis- 
At the G.A.U.V|. sports, meeting sicm found Itself in the early part of 

at the Arena last night all the mem- tf,e fiscal year because of the sudden
bers of the Falcons hockey team ! popping off to the demand for power
Joined the association, and so did ' following the armistice, and also be- 
Jimmyf Wilde, the boxer. They were j cttuse of the great Increase in the 
the first members to receive the new I cogl 0f operations, and says:

“At the time of the signing of the 
armistice, the commission was supply
ing over 80,000 horsepower to 360 

The final meeting of the season of piants working on the manufacture of 
the American Women’s Club was munitlons. Within eight months after 
'held at the Sherbourne House y ester- [ne algning of thc armistice, the to
day afternoon, Mrs. A. E. Bryant dugtrles ln tlie district had absorbed
presided. Music was provided by all o( this available power, and so 
Mrs. T. Crossley and a delightful talk ld was the recovery of the indus- 
on books to read during vacation was ^ that before the end of the year

M 89 Thompson’ the 1)0011 all of the available power supply was 
aaviser. used up> and it was necessary for the

commission to limit the amount of 
power supplied to the municipalities 
on this system.

“Anticipating a shortage of power, 
the commission is negotiating for an 
additional supply, and expects to ob
tain at least 20,000 horsepower for and can say it is just what I wanted and needed. The sour stomach 
this system early to the coming year.

____________________ "In spile of the enormous, uncon-
The grand jury in the assizes yes- ' trollable Increase In operating ex- take cold Water Again. Before I had to take the Water hot OH account

Yakym ^ed‘withal ' s^have'b£Tin\he mlin”'- ' of the stomach trouble. I recommended ‘Golden Medical Diflcovcrv1
ing shot at Maria Timchuck, with in- ! cient to meet all operating expenses to every one who knows what a wenk stomach IS. —W. E. WAUGH.
lent to murder her and necessary fixed charges, prac-

-

MASQUERADE DANCE AT 
COLLEGE ST. HOSPITAL & ■Hi

A\m
%

0:The Central Military Hospital on 
College street Is to be closed at the 
end of the month, and the patients 
transferred to the Davlsvllle Hospi
tal. Mrs. O. B. Sheppard, who has 
been so constant In ministering to 
the comfort of the Invalids that she 
Is known among them as “Our 
Mother,’’ is giving a masquerade 
dance tonight to mark the approach
ing departure. All patients, former 
patients, members of the staff ajid 
friends are invited to attend at 8 
p.m. There will be an orchestra and 
refreshments The entertainment is 
to be a free one.

s\
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. IDZAL TRAIN FOR MONTREAL

*
*Leaves Toronto, Y'onge Street Sta

tion, 9.30 p.m.. eastern standard time, 
daily, except Saturday, via Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Arrives Montreal at 
7.00 a.m., eastern standard time, daily, 
except Sunday. As daylight saving 
has been adopted by both Toronto and 
Montreal, this train provides a very 
appropriate hour of departure from 
Toronto and arrival at Montreal. This 
train carries standard sleepers for 
Ottawa.

Yonge Street Station. Toronto, Is in 
thc heart of the great residential sec
tion. and convenient to the downtown 
district. The Yonge street cars pass 
Its doors.

schedule 
was

Took Cost of Living Into Account 
In Considering Reclassification Nature’s Strong Man

IS THE MAN WITH FRESH, RED BLOOD

!
labor

May 17.—(By Canadian 
of living

Ottawa,
Press.)—The actual cost

taken Into account by the “so-

our
ENGLISH FELLOWSHIP DANCE.

was
called experts’’ who made the civil 
service reclassification in fixing sal
aries, according to an answer given 
to J. M. Prévost, member for Terre
bonne, in the house of commons to
day.

A very enjoyable whist drive and 
informal dance was held by the Eng
lish Fellowship at their comfortable 
club rooms at 55 Wellesley street, last 
Friday evening.

Altho the fellowship has only been 
organized a few weeks, there is a 
gratifying roll of membership already 
and this is only natural, in view of 
the fact lhat the only qualification for 
membeiship is English birth and. that 
the objects are purely social.

Extra Service Via Grand Trunk Rail
way System Account Victoria 

Day Travel.

iWILDE JOINS G.A.U.V. The stomach is the center of the body from which radiates our 
vitality, strenuoeity, our fighting strength. A healthy stomach turns 
the food we eat into nourishment for the blood stream and the nerves. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery refreshes and tones up the 
stomach walls. Removes the poisonous gases from the system.

The first day you start to take this reliable medicine, impure 
germs and accumulations begin to separate in the blood and are then 
expelled through the liver, bowels and kidneys. Get Dr. Pierce’s

:£

LABOR DELEGATES SAIL.
INFANT’S BODY FOUNDOttawa, May 17.—(By Canadian 

Press).—The three Canadian delegates 
to thc international labor conference, 
which opens at Genoa on June 15th, 
will sail from New York on the 
steamer Cretic on May 27.

G.A.U.V. badge.
The body of a newly-born child, was 

found wrapped tip in paper at the 
junction of Winchester avenue and the 
Don last night. The parcel was taken 
by Policeman Armstrong to the 
morgue.

AMERICAN WOMEN’S CLUB.

Golden
Medical Discovery

EXTRA TRAIN SERVICEIn order to take care of extra tra
vel in connection with Victoria Day, 
extra sections of the following trains 
will to run on Saturday, May 22. 
Eastern Standard Time. Train No. 45, 
between Toronto and Allandale. first 
section leaving Toronto 4.30 p.m., sec
ond section at 4.50 p.m., stopping at 
Intermediate stations.

. CHIMNEY CAUSES BLAZE•t In order to handle the extra traffic 
on Victoria Day, a special section of 
No. 45 train will be run from Toronto 
to Allandale. leaving Toronto at 4.30 
p.m. (standard time) on May 22. An 
extra section of train No. 1 will also 

! leave this city at 5.10 (standard 
Train No. 1 between Toronto, and ! time) on May 22 for London.

London, first section leaving Toronto -------- ----------------------
6.10 p.m.. stopping at Sunnyside,
Brantford and Woodstock. arriving 
London 8.13 p.m.. second section leav
ing Toronto at 6.00 p.m., making reg
ular stops.

For further particulars as to tick- service of the G.T.R., has been filled 
ets, reservations, etc., apply to Grand j by C. E. Moore, formerly chief clerk 
Trunk ticket agents, or C R. Horn- of the superintendent of transporta- 
lag, D P.A. Toronto, Ont. lion’s office.

X
A detective chimney caused a fire 

at 200 Osslngton avenue yesterday, 
which did $375 damage. The building 
Is used as a Chinese laundry, and is 
occupied by Sing Claus.

to-day from any medicine dealer; it is a~powerful blood purifier and 
tonic.

-i CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clarke, of 116 

Spencer avenue, yesterday celebrated 
therlr golden wedding. They were mar
ried at Port Hope ln 1870, and resided 
for some time in Toronto. Later they 
moved to Ixmdon and only recently 
returned to Toronto.

■■ i

Theodore, Sask.—“It is a pleasure for me to write a few lines 
about Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I used this medicineDoctors Recommend 

Bon-0pto for the Eyes
NEW G.T.R, CHIEF

and heartburn after eating and the gas are gone and I am able toIt has been announced that the va
cancy caused by the death of J. E. 
Duval, general superintendent of car

Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home rem
edy in the treatment of eye troubles 
and to strengthen eyesight. Sold un
der money refund guarantee by *11 
druggists. U. Tambly n and others.
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Serge Tricotine and Gabardine Suits
Worth up to $85
Tuesday, $35

I
%

Striking values every one—suits of Serge, Tricotine and Gab
ardine, in Navy and Black and White hairline stripes—tailored 
into lines of Murray-Kay smartness and exclusiveness, now by 
reason of a box pleat strategically placed or now by effective rows - 
of buttons or colorful vestee. A rare opportunity.

Today—Women's Shop Second Floor.
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the Swedes as their lust opponents. 
Their triumph comes to Canada; and 
is rightfully gloried in. They were 
feted in Toronto yesterday. And some, 
no doubt, would speak of these na
tive-born boys as “foreigners.”

T.iose who know the west at first 
hand arc aware how splendid the Ice
landic settlers have

1

1 THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU
By MARION RUBINCAM

IMPOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 

til the year by The World Newspaper 
Oetopery of Toronto, Limited.

«4. J. MACLEAN. Managing Director. 
Werld Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street.
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0041-23 Yonge
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[ I CAN HEAR 
THAT STRAWBERRY 

SHORT CAKE ACALUN

r: SII Main 5308—PrivateTelephone
exchange connecting all department*.

Branch Office—31 South John St„
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. SOc samo js . thper month. $1.35 for 3 months. $2.60 for “ , ,ur Ule
6 months, $.',.00 per year In advance; or Scandinavia 
$4 OU per year. 40c per month, by mall 
in Cahada (except Toronto). United „
Kingdom. United .states and Mexico. officers and their families 'at

Sundsy World-5o per copy, $2.50 per Duncan’s on Vancouver Island 
year, by mall. „ .

To Foreign Countries, postage extra. Lngiign, and us «jo many of the men
from Glengarry are Scotch. But they 
want to be known as Canadians, as. 
Indeed, they are.

It is up to the

greet Lawrence, but she could not see 
him alone, as yet. So she waited, 
dressed to go out, and left the house 
when the car came in sight.
"‘By George. I’m glad to see you!" 

be said, Ills eyes smiling with appreci
ation as he looked at her. "Want to 
start off right away?"

"Yes,” Alice answered, getting in,
“l suppose the family is in the liv

ing-room,” he said, regretfully. ‘T’d 
live to be alone with you, just long 
enough to kiss you once, at least."

Alice did not answer, but pretended 
to fasten her veil. She did not want 
to confess that the "family" had gone 
off on the excuse of a visit and left 
her alone.

"Let's drive some place where we 
can talk,” she suggested.

“I know the very place,” Lawrence
answered.

Once out on the country road, lie 
slowed down and turned to look at 
Uer.

ISOME ENDINGS... for * freed died
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Alice had not thought how she would 
tell Lawrence. She dreaded seeing 
him. She knew what she had to say 
would hurt him, and she shrank from 
that.

Once, when Alice was quite young, 
when the Fairbanks had lived on a 
small farm, way back In the country, 
she had seen her father’s hired man 
slaughter a cow. He did It by the old- 
fasliloned method of hitting it between 
the eyes with a large sledge hammer, 
and Alice happened to be playing in 

bushes near the barnyard and 
saw the whole performance.

She remembered the dazed, hurt 
look In the animal’s brown eyes. She 
remembered it went to its knees at the 
second blow, and that the third killed 
it. Her father had .Seen a poor farm
er with lew cattle' Alice knew and 
loved them all, an<_thi» was like see
ing a dear friend murdered. She could 
not eat meat for years afterwards.

This scene came back to her vividly 
when she thought of Lawrence. To 
tell him she could not marry him would 
bring that same dazed', hurt look to 
Uls eyes, she knew—and Ills eyes were 
8o clear and brown, and had such a 
patient, wistful look in them some
times!

But It had to be done, and, she 
thought wisely, the best thing was to 
get It thru as soon as possible.

But, Instead of telephoning him, she 
wrote him a notfri—IJe would get it the 
following morning. ''

Next day, about 10 o’clock, a boy 
came to the house. Alice knew him 
as office boy in Mr. Marlowe's office. 
He gave her a note.

"Be up the first minute I can get 
away," it said, without even a pre
liminary greeting. “Probably early 
afternoon. Lawrence."

So Alice slipped out of her house 
dress right after the midday dinner, 
and Into the pretty black satin Law
rence’s mother had given her.

“I think," Mrs. Fairbanks remarked 
placidly, "that Alice was so anxious to 
see Ixiwrence she had to come home. 
But you must go back to school, dear. 
I don't want you to miss such a 
chance to learn—not even to have you 
marry Lawrence."

Alice said nothing. A little spasm 
of pain went thru her. She had not, 
as yet, told why she had come back. 
And she had never. In her letters 
home, mentioned meeting David.

At 2 o'clock Lawrence’s handsome 
car di-ew up, and Alice came out to 
meet him, already In hey hat *ànd coat. 
Clara and her mother had obviously 
left her alone in the living-room to
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rest of us to recog
nize as Canadians all who aro born 
within these borders, and who aro by 
way of causing others to be born in 
our midst not merely when they bring 
glory to the name in all the ends of 
the earth, but when they are tolling 
into the citizenship they are glad to 
earn, and we should gladly 
These fleet and daring 
boys who have helped to glorify Can
adian hockey are what their 
were. If we owe them much for their 
achievement, we owe their forbears 
much also. They were Just 
material for

A difficult labor situation lias de
veloped on the Chippawa power canal. 
The wages settlement of last year is 
uo longer acceptable to the men. The 
Hydro Commission Is willing to give 
advances ranging from ten to twenty - 
five per cent.—which would appear to 
concede the existence of grievances. 
The men asked for a board of arbi
tration. The commission refused to 
agree. A strike was echeduled for 

1 yesterday, but the intervention of
Labor members of the legislature 
averted It. The men’s case Is prac
tically 111 the hands of the Labor 
party at Queen’s Park, which requests 
the appointment of a commission of 
nine members of the assembly to 
deal with the situation.

The ground for refusing a board of 
arbitration was that other men working 
under Sir Adam Beck refused to ac
cept the award of a board which Sir 
Adam's London commission agreed to. 
The great merit of arbitration is that 
it brings the facts before public opin
ion in a Judicial way. No strike af
fecting the public service has over 
succeeded that had public opinion 
strongly against it.

That the Chippawa dispute has al
ready been carried into the legislature 
is proof enough that public opinion 
Is bound to come into play, and that 
it might as well have been reached 
in the ordained course of conciliation. 
The Labor members at the meeting 
in Niagara Falls on Sunday made it 
plain to the men that public opinion 
was against a strike. That is all to 
their credit, and all on the side of 
friendly settlement.

It must not be overlooked that 
there Is some suspicion that some in
fluences on the Chippawa Canal are 
more concerned with making trouble 
than with assuring to Workmen rea
sonable conditions. As far ak the pub
lic has knowledge, the Hydito record 
as to treatment of its workmen is 
unlmpeachbaie. In the legislature yes

terday there was talk of reàUgrlev- 
ances on the frontier. The public will 
want substantial proof before it be
lieves that the Hydro has been un
just.
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honor. "Good work, Alice,” lie commended 
her. "You have certainly done won
ders."

How?” Alice turned to him, eager-
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"Everything," he answered. “You 
stand better. I noticed It before you 
got In the car; you walk and sit bél
ier—It’s a trick of the shoulders, I 
think. You never had it before. You 
look awfully citified.”

"Your mother’s coat," Alice said.
"No, it’s not clothes; tho I suppose 

that has a lot to do with It It’s 
the way you wear them. Perhaps It’s 
the veil. A veil, if It's fixed right, 
always makes a woman look so so
phisticated.”

Alice laughed a bit, but her laugh 
was nervous. It was pleasant to bo 
praised! She had wanted so, all her 
life, to acquire that beautiful poise, 
that assured. manner that women of 
the world have. And Lawrence was 
saying now that she had It.

“I could see the improvement In 
every letter,” Lawrence went on, "And 
when I came down Christmas. It’s 
more evident now.
I’m glad to see you.”

He took one hand from the driving 
wheel and held hers.

"Be careful,” Alice begged. “There’s 
a turn ahead.”
“All right," Lawrence agreed.

The car shot ahead and around the 
curve. Alice knew the road. They 
topped a lilll and began a descent. 
She knew wnire they were going, it 
w-as the quaint Inn where he had 
first proposed to her.

And it was In this place she would 
have to break her engagement.

Tomorrow—A Sad Tea Party.
Chapter 87. ’
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the future of' their 

adopted country when they 
could epeak no English as they are 
when their progeny wins the world’s 
applause. ' '
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--------Common Sense in Colonization. ■m-/

v, At last .there is undertaken a scheme 
of western colonization that

JAIL ANf11 lWATERWAYS SESSION 
IN GRAND FORKS, N.D. FEDERAL REPORT 

ON BREAD COSTS
IB the eesslor 

Coatsworth sente: 
two months in Jai 
the theft of two 
T. Baton Co. and

recognizee 
the basic conditions of immigration, 
years ago there were organizations 
that boosted immigration, chiefly by 
campaigns in the 
which were concerned with 
land to whoever would buy, 
lng the settler to work 
success In Ms own way. The mkhod 
bad Its advantages In boom times; 
when land was cheap. But It has seen 
leakage of eettlement that should have 
been avoided.

With post war conditions, 
no longer to be bad for 
ness leaders in the prairie provinces 
have formed the Western Canada Col
onization Association which aims to 
set up an organization in every west
ern community which will take 
of newcomers as they eeWe 
that are sold by their present private 
owners. The association will 
special attention to inter-provincial 
Immigration; not by promoting the 
depletion of the east for the enrich
ment of the west, but toy rendering 
service to those who win go west 
way. It has not given out the details 
of Its methods, but its personnel Is 
guarantee of their sanity and sub
stantiality.

ESSEX COUNTY “DRYS” 
BREAK WITH ALLIANCE

I
1t

11
J Sir W. H. Hcarst Represents 

Canada—Death of Senator 
Glenn Disarranges Plans.

I o,Temperance Forces Have a New 
Organization, Headed by Dr.

J. W. Brien, M.P.

western States, 
selling 

and leaiv- 
out Ms own l 8TEAMSHKit Higher Price of Flour Added 

Fraction of Cent, to Pro
duction Expense.

.1 Steamer.
Can. Trooper..
Ztmorodok........
Baltic.............
Ss::::
BeD-Italla.......
8aa Gennaro. ...Ns 
D, D. AbrussL..Oen

Oh Lord, Alice! .MoWinnipeg, Man., May 17.—As a re
sult of the sudden death Sunday 
night of Senator R. B. Glenn, a mem
ber of the International Joint water
ways commission, the plans of the 
commission have been somewhat 'dis
arranged, but thle morning it was de
cided to send two member 
Obedla.i Gardner,
States delegates, and Sir W. H. 
Hearst, represeqtlng Canada — to 
Grand Forks, N.D., where a session 
will be held tomorrow to hear inter
ested propositions from North Dakota 
and northwestern Minnesota. The re
maining members of the commission 
will leave Wednesday for Regina 
where they will be Joined by the two 
members who left today for the south.

The body of Senator Glenn

Windsor, May 17. — (Special.) —, 
Essv*. county tempcrancè forces have 
broken with the Dominion Alliance, 
and have formed a separate organi
zation, known as the Essex County 
Temperance Association. Dr. J. W. 
Brien, M.P, for South Essex, Is head 
of the new temperance body, which 
does not Include the border cities but 
the rural sections of the county only. 
The new association claims that the 
Dominion Alliance took $5000 out of 
Essex County during the past year, 
and that very little of It has been 
spent locally. The members also say 
that the traveling secretary of the 
alliance spends very little time In the 
county, commensurate with the im
portance of the work on the border. 
Rev. J. W. Magee of Essex will be 
appointed the field secretary' of the 
new organization. The border cities 
referendum committee is meeting on 
Tuesday night, and some action on 
the matter Is expected.

;...Ni! Nei
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Ottawa, Ont., May 17.—(By Can
adian Press)—Average coet to Can
di an bakers of production of bread 
during the month of March increased 
one-(fifth of one cent per pound and 
half loaf, due to an Increase in the 
cost of flour of thirty-four cente per 
barrel, In publishing its monthly state
ment on the production and cost of 
bread, the board of ocmmerco states 
that this Item of flour is the only 
one in which returns show any par
ticular Increase during the month.

The 'board of commerce report stat
es that representative firms in Mon
treal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Van
couver are furnishing the board with 
satisfactory and reliable reports , of 
their operations, while the returns of 
the smaller firms show improvement. 
“Certain firms having discontinued re
porting. concludes the 
they Will be prosecuted.

The most expensive bread produc
tion was in Montréal first district, 
where the loaf cost the baker 8.8*7 
cents per poundP lit Sydney,
Milford, St. Johfi. N.B., Calgary and 
Vancouver, cost of production ran over 
eight cents per pound. It was cheap
est in Brantford, where production- cost 
7.076 cents per pound.
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mm 0SG00DE HALL NEWS parties interested. Costs In cause un
less trial Judge otherwise orders.

Dovercourt Land Co. v. Jackson: 
F. H. Barlow, f0 plaintiff; no one 
contra, moved for Judgment. Judg
ment for plaintiff, declaring defendant 
debarred from any and all right under 
agreement for sale and purchase, to 
have forfeited all money paid under 
said agreement for 
coete.

CHuts v. Cascade;,; F. Mearns, for 
plaintiff, on motion to continue in
junction. W. J. Beaton for defendant. 
Stands until 26th 
continues meantime.

Judges' Chambers.
Before Latchford. J.

Lax y. Moldaver: J. h. Hoffman, 
for plaintiff, obtained on consent nn 
order dismissing the action without 
coats and allowing payment out vf 
money in court to plaintiff.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, master,

Mooney v. Arena Gardens: G. G. B. 
Lindsey, K.C., for defendant, moved 
for order dismissing action for want 
of prosecution, o, H. Grey for plaln- 

Statement of claim having been 
filed pending motion, motion dismis
sed. Cost to defendants,

Taylor Hardware, Limited, r. Rose; 
—— of Ross and Holmstcd, for plain
tiffs, obtained order for leave to is
sue writ for service out of the Juris
diction at Quebec. Appearance in 16 
days.

Harris v. Harris: G. T. Walsh, for 
plaintiff, moved for order for Interim 
alimony and disbursements, q h. 
Porter for defendant. Order made for 
interim alimony of $10 weekly to date 
from April 0, 1920. Interim disburse
ments fixed at $40. Costs in

AND EVERY OT 
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Û 'V was
sent to his home in Winston-Balem. 
N. C., tills afternoon.
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Peremptory list of second appellate 
division for Tuesday, May 18. at 11 
a.m.—Toronto Electric v. Toronto 
Railway Company, Foden v. Thomp
son, Klster v. Niagara, St. Catharines 
& Toronto Railway, McGuire v. Evans, 
Sylvester v, Sylvester, Smart v. El
liott, re Canadian Copper Company 
v. Mining Tax Act.

First Appellate Division.
Before Meredith, C.J.O.;

J .A ; Magee, J.A.; Ferguson, J.A. 
O'Brien, Limited v. La Rose Mines, 

Limited—Argument continued from 
May 14, 1820.. Appeal by plaintiffs 
from Judgment of Rose, J„ dated Dec. 
12, 1919. .W. N. TIUey, KA3., and R. H, 
Pttirmenter for appellants; R. S. Rob
ertson and G. H. Sedgewlck, for re
spondents. Judgment reserved.

Second Appellate Division. 
Before Mulock. CJ.; Riddell, J.; 

Sutherland, J.; Masten, J. 
Garson v. Empire Manufacturing 

Company—Appeal by plaintiffs from 
Judgment of Rose, J., dated March 3, 
1920. George Wilkie, for plaintiff; J. 
M. McEvoy, R. G. Ivey, for defendant. 
Argument continued from May 8, 1920. 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Bonn v, Rottenberg — Appeal by 
plaintiff from Judgment of Rose, J„ 
(luted Feb. 23, 1920. T. J. Agar, for 
plaintiff; A. W. Roebuck, for defend-,, 
nnt, Mr. Roebuck not called on. Ap- 
peal dismissed with costs, 

hlsj Toronto Electric Commission, appli
cants .and Toronto Railway Company 
and the City of Toronto, respondents— 
Appeal by the Toronto Railway Com
pany from the order of the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board, dated 
-March 18, 1920, to meet costs of all re
adjustments on Pape, Guelph and Car- 
law avenues. D. L. McCarthy, K.C., 
for Toronto Railway Company; G, R. 
Geary, K.C., for City of Toronto; C. M 
Colquhonn. for Toronto Electric Com
mission. Not concluded.

Weekly Court.
Latchford, J.

Moekos v. Cunningham :

NEW EASTVIEW ELECTION 
A WEEK FROM FRIDAY

©TÿlQ
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statement;” Yonge Street 
Slmmophones 1Sixteen Kitchener Youths

Pay Fines for Gambling
possession and

Ottawa, May 17.—Friday, May 38, 
has been set as the date of the East- 
view election, made necessary by the 
unseating of Mr. J. H. White, former 
mayor. Nomination day will be May 
21. Two candidates are In the field for 
the post of mayor. Camille Gladu, 
defeated by 19 votes by J. E. White 
in the January election, Is certain to 
run. Dr. Arthur Desroelers, for two 
years mayor of tho town, is also in 
the running.

V hÈ' ;
RATES FThings being where they are, the 

whole case had better be threshed out 
in the pitiless light of publicity, with 
all parties clinging to the truth, and 
presenting it without strain or cam
ouflage. Misrepresentation is a dan
gerous game. The good will and good 
faith of labor Is on trial. The inter
vention of the political Labor party 
precipitates a test for it which it is 
to be hoped will result happily.

The association expects to raise
$1,500,000 In a couple of weeks. It orig
inated in Alberta. Contributing found
ers have given from $6,000 to $10,- 
000 each. There are executives in all 
the prairie previncee. Biuelneas lead
ers In the east have Joined in fin
ancially supporting the oiganizatlon. 
Co-operation is looked for from the 
governments and railways.

The association is

Kitchener, May 17.—(Special.)—Six
teen young citizens of Kitchener paid 
fines in the police court here this 
morning, when charged with gambUng 
on Sunday. A Bulgarian restaurant 
was raided by the police here late last 
night and sixteen “Jackpot” specialists 
corraled as a result of the raid. 
Magistrate Weir had a busy session, 
netting $400 In fines for the city as a 
result of passing sentence on four 
drunks and 16 gamblers.
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National Forest in Minnesota --------

Threatened by Bush Fires RcPort That C.P.R. Will Build
Line if Investigation Indi

cates It Will Pay.

■inot a money
maker butt a broad community build
er. Its work should have been under
taken years ago. The Dominion 
ernment should have eet the example 
In promoting scientific and system
atic immigration.

Acting the Good Samaritan 
Nearly Costs Brantfordite a Fine

OABY—On Sundal 
Mr. and Mrs. Fi 
Rpadlna road, 
Beth).

U. S. National Railway Control.
Washington, May 17.—The Su

perior National Foreet, in Minnesota, 
is threatened with destruction by for
est fires, the United States forestry 

iservice was informed by telegraph 
f. . v But U dld nothing, today. Ten separate fires are burn-
tnouigin a scheme of thoro overnight lng in or near the preserve, said the 
of Immigration with oo-ojieration be- desPatch, which added that If pres-
7j"the “°n and the Pr°Vln^ hoursrfhefexismn^ oTTnationlt 

was proposed by Its own comlselomner, forest would be imperiled, 
and was most favorably received by 
the press and by immigration experts 
everywhere.

A few days ago The World ven ger-
tured to predict that the American 
railways would some day revert to 
government control, in confusion of 
the fellows who have been howling 
that public ownership for the 
period was the most disastrous thing 
that ever happened them. The 
phecy is about to be fulfilled, accord
ing to a high official of the Inter
state Commerce Commission.

The railways, reverting to private 
oontrol, found themselves in a diffi
culty as t'o financing new equipment 
and improvements. They have 
to the nation for help, and have unit
ed in asking 'the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to resume control 
lines.

Brantford, Ont., May 17.—(Special). 
—Acting the good Samaritan nearly 
cost a local man $200 and costs. A 
friend of his imbibed too freely and 
was being taken home by the other, 
who, for safety, took the 
man's bottle of Scotch and put it jn 
his hip pocket, 
and the drunk fined for drinking, 
while the other faced a charge of 
carrying liquor against the O.T.A. He 
was able to prove his goodness of 
heart, hdwever, and the charge was 
withdrawn on establishment of 
bona tides.

Kitchener, May 17.—(Special.)—C.P. 
R. President Beatty's visit to Kitch
ener may result in the 'building of a 
branch C.P.R. line from Kitchener to 
Wellesley to tap the northwestern part 
of Waterloo county, according to a 
statement given out here today by 
Mayor Eden.

Mayor Eden declared that as soon as 
President Beatty arrived here he plac
ed before him the proposition of ex
tending into Wellesley township. Mr. 
Beatty is reported by Mayor Eden as 
promising to build the branch If In
vestigation proves that the line will be 
a paying one. Residents of that sec
tion of the county who have gone' Into 
the question of the branch line main
tain that the area is of sufficient im
portance to need not only support but 
to make profitable the railway ser
vice they desire.
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Bush Fires Near Duluth,
Duluth, Minn., May 17.—Forest 

lires are again menacing the country 
to the north and northwest of Du
luth, despite rains last night and 
early today.

» II
At tliaJt time the government 

fooling itself with the notion that tho 
Transcontinental, Grand Trunk Paci
fic. and Canadian Northern Railways 
would pay handsomely as soon as con
nection with the Pacific was secured.
It refused to see that when the 
structlon era was finished there would 
be unemployment in the cities be
cause the settlement on the land had 
been allowed to fall behind railway 
construction—a condition 
happily prevailed when the great war 
came.

The truth lias been late In reach- Madrid Acclaims Alfonzo 
lng those who are able to put it to 
constructive use. The Western Can
ada Colonization Association can do I 
In valuable national service if it "will 
learn from experience, and devote to 
constructive service what in the past 
was so lavishly given to speculation 
and price-boosting.

was
cause.

N ••r.

! BETTER MILK FOR BRANTFORD.

Brantford. Ont., May 17.—(Special). 
—Tho health department announced 
this morning that one vendor supply
ing Brantford with milk had had hie 
herd tested and would shortly be pre
pared to supply certified mitlk to this 
city without the necessity of pasteur
ization.

Questions of H. C. Hocken
Are Answered in Commons

< gono
*'l4ir

r it.' ■ 4

Montreal French Colony Honors 
Canonization of Joan of Arc

Montreal, May 17.—The French col
ony in Montreal celebrated the can
onization of Joan of Arc at L’Union 
de Nationale Française. Penegyrlcs 
on the new saint were pronounced by 
the French eonsul to Canada, and 
Senator Raoul Dandurand, president 
of the French-American committee.
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WAiJD—On Sundc 
Roeheeter, N.Y.. 
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Service on We 
* D-m.,

i Ottawa, May 
Press)—There 
'the inside service of the militia de
partment, according to a return tabled 
In tlho commons today by Hon, Hugh 
Guthrie. H. C, Hocken, (Toronto), who 
asked for the Information, also re
quested Information as to the 
race and religion of these employee. 
The latter two questions went unans
wered because no clawifloation of em
ployes’ race or religion Is kept,

of all
It is said that the national 

management will have to last till the 
crops ofo handled. Tho the 
given for the
shortage, the main tilings that 
required show that it is. efficiency-in 
administration and not a merely tem
porary conquest of Inconvenience that 
is sought for.

The four requirements which 
f vale management cannot 
\ arc:

17.—(By Canadianco.n-
aro 1912 employee In

ACCEPTS GOVERNMENT POSTreason 1HV '■ »'
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reversal is the car P.m
Guelph. May 17.—(Special.)—J. a. 

Tom. who for the past year and a half 
has been aslstant city engineer, to
day tendered his resignation, to take 
effect on May 31. He has accepted a 
responsible position with the govern
ment ns resident highway engineer, 
with headquarters at Toronto, 
will be succeeded here by Harry S. 
Nicklin of the D.S.C.R., local branch.

Place Charge of Shooting
Against Guelph Austrian

!>'T a re
that am-

;> ».W. *
Symmes, for plaintiff, moved for leave 
to set down môtlon and to continue 
Injunction. J. G, Smith for defendant. 
Injunction not continued. Costs in the 
cause unless trial Judge otherwise 
orders.

Fellowes v. Jtandall: j. p, Mac
Gregor, for plaintiff, movéd to lwve 
Randall represent the other legatees 
and benefit-la; les.. J. d. Smith, for 
defendant, Randall; objected. O. W. 
Kerr for added defendants. Order 
made that Mr, BeWrtch represent all

•ex,
:

: 'jfV ï. '
Guelph, Ont., May 17.—(Special.— 

Joe Karanosky, a local Austrian, ap
peared In police court this morning 
charged with shooting with Intent to 
do grievous bodily harm, the victim 
being George Nestick, a compatriot. 
Nestlck went to Karanoeky's home, and 
endeavored to gain admission 
midnight, but was refused.

On Occasion of Birthdaypri- 
nuw seuuro

ah*. ;■> i
}w,s :

HeI

CHARGE MAIL THEFT.Madrid, May 17.—King Alfonso to
day appeared at a window of the pal
ate in response to the acclamations 
01 u e populace on the occasion of his 
Lirt.hday. Thu king delivered a speech 
in which he expressed his thanks to 
is rubjeets for fret.- greeting.

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

1. Priorities on shipment of
ccssltles.

2. Export embargoes to 
food and fuel.

3. Diversion of truffle wherever 
accessary.

4. Joint usn of terminals 
, Interchange of equipment.

nc- Klngston,Ont., May 17.—(Special)— 
-Frederick Much, aged 18, a soldier, was 
p'aoed under arrest charged 
stealing mall from the Royal Military 
College.

reslden
is after 

He per
sisted In his attempt, however, and 
Karanosky opened the door and fired 
at him. Tho shot went wide, ihow- 

Tho revolver was found on the 
C.P.R, tracks about fifty yards away. 
Tho case was not concluded this morn 
lng Ho was refused ball.
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7BY SAM LOYD 
3 Minutes to Answer This

No. 190
and ever.DETAINED IN ROME.Chance of U. S. Germans. '

BEAUTIFE residential propertyThe Impossibility o( handling 
moditlos on the old basis is obvious. 
The needs of the community, and of 
the ■ overseas destination of American 
exports arc such that only a central 
autocracy can cope with them. Pri
vate control has failed In

Germany Is to be told at Spa on Kingston, Ont., May 17.—(Special)—f
Tune 21st that she must: pay a war Archbishop tipvatt has been detained 
indemnity of thirty billion dollars, t'hurrii'^ritesUhC Patl ln tw° hliU>1'lc 

1 he Germans u ill say they can't pay, float ion of Joan of Arc, whlol 
but they will be held up to the obliga- place on Sunday, and the other is the 
tiou, if inspired despatches are to bo beatification of Archbishop Plunkett, 
believed. which will take place on Sunday next.

New Parlor-Buffet Car Service Be
tween Toronto. Windsor and De

troit, Via Grand Trunk Rail
way System.

New parlor-buffet car service is now r AIN twpatbc rnursiM
operated between Toronto, Windsor J «jaiin rntATRE CONTRACT.
and Detroit, daily except Sunday, /Q , ,
leaving Toronto 1.25 p.m.; Hamilton, Brantford, Ont., May 17.—(Special).
2.47 p.m.; Brantford, 3.52 p.m.; Wood- —The contract for the $350.000 Pan
stock, 4.40 p.m)- Inaersoii 4 tr, n m • tages Theatre, across the street from
London, 5.40 p.m.; Chathani, 7.50 p.m!; ' eecurtd^by*tSe“p H^Setmrd'T

numerous sympathizers arriving Windsor. 9.35 p.m., and leav- This sketch, Illustrating an Import- Construction Com^anv of twtJ
ing Detroit. 10.30 a.m.; Windsor. 12.15 ant event in musical circles, repre- Conatructlon Company of this city, 
p.m., arriving Chatham, 1.45 p.m.; Lon- sent» In rebus form the name of a ADVANCE BREAD pricp
don. ".jj p.m.; Ingersoll, 4.48 p.m.: ! timid Utile spring flower. What is Its _______
Woodstock. 5.08 run ; Brantford. 5.50 name? Guelph. May 17.—(Special.)—Bakers !

Hamilton. 6.„3 p.m.; Toronto, Answer to No. 189. hem todnv advanced the nrtcl of !
to j F’m- For ful1 Particulars as to Thr concealed motto: "How "Doth | from 13c to lie for a sma'l l^f due1

wait too long for Germany to keep 1 Grand^Trunkagcn to'or 0°'® “Hornlnr i Nhlntnr‘«mil'" * BCC Improve Each , to the Incrcnsing cost of flour. This Is ! 
names „„ pM„. ’Æ.TSÏ," C * 1 “.Wfi W». US, 1 ’

coin
n

INSPECTED CLEVELAND STORES.

Cleveland. May 17.—The members ] 
of the British drapers chamber 
trade, visiting the United State», to
day Inspected Cleveland stores and in- i 
dus trial plants as gueftts of the i-e- I 
tai’.ers board of the Cleveland cham- 1 
ber of commerce. Wednesday will 'be I 
spent in Toledo.

These aro the

WEST è1 DE OF BATHURST ST. 
NORTH OF ST. CLAIR AVE.

I
took i

! "
of i

peace, as
it was Inadequate in war. The only 
way out Is to go back tu the govern
ment control of the war period. In
stead of damning it for what it 
not, it Is clearly the business of busi
ness men, and chiefly of railroad men. 
to strive mightily to make it what 
it can surely be—as efficient and 
questionable in its sphere as the post- 
office Is within its limits, and as the 
a*vy Is when it Is properly handled.

The schqfne is that Germany shall 
issue bonds to the allies, that France 
because of her devastation shall have 
first claim on payment, and discount 
German securities In the United 
States, so as to restore the blasted 
provinces.

CEDAR VALE.

* £f.rn,r of Blcar »"d Tonga Streets, and thirty ra«îd2nïi?iy te KLn,° *"d Tongs Streets. Adjoins the beautiful
f2wdhunîL!ï SI'Pou"dll?0 Grace Church, en Ruseell Hill Road—a
2f »th rid.^db,y?nd *?• residence of Mr. R. J. Fleming, 
ef st. Clair Avenue and Bathurst Street.
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This will afford a tine opportunity 
for the Germans ln the United States 
and

un-
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» Amusement». Amusements.Established 1864.
FEDERAL BILL GIVES PROVINCES 

CONTROL OF THE ELECTRIC ROADSJOHN CATTO CO. Limited
11 gn^v23 Yongs 6t., Corner Shuter St.THRU Showing at

11.U0, 1.80, 8.30, 5.80, 7.80 
and 9.80.

I H Elegant Display of
SILKS

Hon. Dr. Reid’s Measure Will Divest Railway Com
missioners of Power Over Such Lines. I SUPREME DRAMAGill BY PMjut she could not see

waited.
t. and left the house 
e In sight.
ai glad to see youl" 
smiling with appreoi.
»d at her: ‘‘Want to 
way?” °
nswered... getting in 
family Is in the. liv.' 

lid, regretfully, 
with you, just long 

vi once, at least.” , ' 
iiswer, but pretended 
1. She did not 
jo ‘•family" had

“Dr. Jekylland Mr. Hyde”et. So she
tv* ha,. made special arrangements 
for a grand display In this department. 
Should your requirements call for 
Suiting, Gowning or Unlng Silks we 
oan show you a wonderful variety In 
all the season’s wanted shades. In 
■reparation for coming June weddings 
we make a special showing of hand

evening shades. Including white 
and cream in Duchesse Satins, Char
meuse and other suitable makes.

Ottawa, May 17.—(By Canadian Press.)—First reading was given in the 
commons this afternoon to a bill, which seek, to bring the control of electric 
reads under the jurisdiction of provincial governments, rather than under the 
control of the railway commissioners. Lest year a clause was put In the 
railway act, placing the Quebec Central road under federal control, but It 
was found later that the clause took In all electric lines. This new bill, 
Hen, J. O. Reid explained, was to place electric lines back under the Jurisdic
tion of provincial governments.

Replying to W. F. Maclean, Toronto, Mr. Reid said no provision had 
been made to extend the jurisdiction of the railway commissioner* with 
regard to telephone companies.

Premier Drury Behind I.L.P 
But Opposed to Eight- 

Hour Day.

BUCKLEY DIFFERS

i A eXreen adaptation of the famous novel by Robert Louie Stevenson•»
STARRING

mil John Barrymore
A Paramount-Artcraft Production

some
& 1
*1

ujJu.Foulard Silks
We show a wonderful range of hand- 
*ome designs In Printed Foulards for 
Summer dresses, every conceivable 
shade in light or dark color* being 
represented.

want 
gone

of a visit and left
Premier Drury hellvee In every 

principle of the I.L.P. paltform except 
one, that of the eight hour day. This 
he stated in no unhesitating terms In 
the course of his address at the his
toric banquet held by the party In 
honor of the Labor members of the 
provincial house. He stated that he 
believed thait production was the es
sential need of the province, of the 
Dominion during the next few years, 
and with It the work necessary to its 
consummation. With this view the 
president of the party J. W. Buckley 
in hts able address differed. He be
lieved that the principle of the eight 
hour day was one for which the party 
would fight -with unceasing determina
tion. The day was passed when the 
worker would, work twelve hours a 
day with the prospect before him of 
existence in the workhouse. Aside 
from this difference of opinion com
plete unanimity of accomplishment 
and aim marked the addresses of the 
speakers at the banquet which was 
historic in this that It represented the 
gathering together of clans which pre
saged In their compact a new order, 
a new era, one which was ably ex
pressed by James Simpson as the era 
of humanitarian ideal concreted in 
political administration, administration 
first conceived In Ontario.

First you are in love with the young Dr. Jekyll; then, as his mysterious 
potion transforms him Into Mr. Hyde, you loath and despise him!«

London, May117.—The condition of 
Dowager Queen Alexandra, who is 
suffering from a bronchial cold, 1» 
causing anxiety, eays The Ster today.

The newspaper cites the fact that 
Alexandra Is now 76 years old, and de
clares that such a cold must be con
sidered a serious matter to a person 
of her age.

me place where 
ggested.
» y Place,” Lawrence

of previous governments.
$71,000,000 from the Cobalt mines and 1 
$15,000,000 from the Porcupine mines 
had been retained In their entirety by 
the vested interest*, 
doubted If the U.F.O. had their coun
terpart anywhere in the world. This 
party was aligned to vast interests of 
the producers, an economic movement 
which in Canada had Jurisdiction over 
900 unions and 200,000 
Among many notable reforms in
stituted by the coalition was the elim
ination of the property qualification 
clause in the act respecting municipal 
politics. From now on there would be 
no further' financial barriers against 
the entry of labor into municipal 
hustings. Amendments to the work
men’s compensation act formed an
other , strong humanitarian move of 
the coalition. Touching upon needed 
revenues of the province, the speaker 
believed that the government had 
power to get the necessary budget, 
and should use opportunities at hand. 
He finally paid a supreme compll-

thorobred

Profits ofw« „ Taffetas
Taffetas are the correct vogue for 
Misses’ Summer Dresses. We show a 
splendid choice of seasonable shades, 
which include black, navy, brown, 
taupe, Jap bluç, &c.

It was to benc country road, he 
1 turned to look at

lice,” he commended 
certainly done Tussora Silkswon-

turned to him, oager-

be answered. ‘‘You 
noticed it before you 
bu walk and sit bet- 
of .the shoulders, I 
had it before. You 

led.”
coat," Alice Bald, 
othes; tho I suppose ' 
to do with it. It’s ; 
Ir them. Perhaps It's 
p. If It’s fixed right, 

woman look so so'-

(Continued Frem Page 1). 
of the vote with euch enthusiasm 
that
brought the house thru 
process, of going Into cbi 
Fielding asked If the 
could not adjourn the house, 
shall all want to reflect on the situ
ation," . he remarked.

Sir George Foster moved the ad
journment and the opposition Immedi
ately gathered in groups, celebrating 
the narrow government majority with 
songs and cheering on the floor of the 
house as soon as the Speaker had left 
the chair.

Fielding's amendment was defeated 
68 to 63. All the farmers voted with 
the government except Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, who left before the vote.

Franchise Bill Conference
Results of the conference between 

the solicitor-general and members of 
the opposition in regard to section 32 
of the franchise bill were announced. 
The section relates to the preparation 
of voters’ lists. It Is the section which 
aroused so much criticism. In com
mittee, Hon. Hugh Guthrie, the 
solicitor-general, then submitted a 
series of amendments, which, he said, 
were the result of suggestions made 
at the conference, and, generally speak
ing, the suggestions were pretty fully 
met.

The

A plain washable silk, suitable for 
Summer separate Skirts, Waists and 

Shown In wide range of 
white, cream, sky, pink, 

grey.

members. had been put aside in the last 
the plea of financial straits, 
another reason why the government was 
not Jnetlfied in taking on itself the es
tablishment of an expensive project like 
•this one.

year on 
This weethe Speaker with difficulty 

the formal 
mmlttee. Mr. 
igovernmenh 

"We ;

Dresses, 
colors, as
rose, mauve, green, 
taupe, Ac. 36 inches wide, $2.75 per 
yard. Samples sent on request, i

Copen.,

Moves an Amendment.
Seconded by Hon. W. !.. Mackenzie 

King, Mi'. induing moved the ioilowing 
resolution : "i/nat this house desire* to 
record Its opinion tnat before any ar
rangement is made, the house should be 
"fully informed concerning any negotia
tions between the imperial or the united 
States governments, and the govern
ment of Canada, and all correspondence 
connected therewith should be laid on the 
table of the house.”

Hon. N. W. Howell bald after persist
ently denying that there had been 
change In national sUM.ua, Mr. Fielding 
now admitted a change. Opposition to 
the appointment In question seemed to* 
come under three heads: First, there was 
no occasion and no need for such an ap
pointment ; second, there was no weight 
of public opinion behind it, and, third, 
the facts should be submitted to the 
house.

i
Mall Order* Receive Prompt Attention

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
TORONTO.

.*

JAIL AND SPANKING.
In the fessions yesterday. Judge 

Coataworth sentenced Thomas Hill to 
two months In jail and a spanking for 
the theft of two silk dresses from the 
T. Baton Co. and the Robert Simpson

a bit, but her laugh 
was pleasant to bo 

id wanted so, all her 
that beautiful poise, 
finer that women of 

And Lawrence was 
she had it.
the improvement in 
v re nee went on, "And 
own Christmas, ^t’s 

Oh Lord, Alice!

anyment to the farmers as 
executors and organisera.

Mental Revalut!on Necessary. *j. w. Buckley, president of the I. L. 
p„ replying to the toast of the party, 
said; “We are not a revolutionary 
party, but the revolution of mind is 
essential to the well being of . the 
Canadian peoples. We hope to make 
the problems of today the realizations 
of the morrow. Our ancestors fought 
and died that you might gain the, 
heritage of franchise freedom. We be
lieve the workers should be politically 
free before tie assumes economic 
freedom. The worker is spending mil
lions of dollars In strikes, which 
might well be used in achieving the 
best aims of political freedom.” An 
empire, based upon the principles of 
exploitation must of necessity Inevit
ably perish. The speaker emphasized 
the determination of the party to 
work for an eight-hour day, and to 

the real drones of society. 
Its parasites, bursting In wealth at 
the expense of the real workérs. 
Very frankly he pointed out that the 
worker was no longer desirous of re
turning to a condition of tong hours 
with little respite, 
when the worker, after years of toll 
at 12 hours a day, ended his days in, 
the workhouse.

J. J. Morrison, the G.O.M. of the U. 
F.O.: “The U.F.O., like the I.L.P.,” he 
said, “ to full of great purpose, the 
betterment of the common people. We 
can unite In three great things: Free 
Assemblage, free speech and free 

It was yet to be seen

Among those present were all the 
Labor members of the provincial 
house, Hon. H. C. Nixon, provincial 
secretary, Hon. Walter Rollo. minister 
of labor; Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister 
of public works; Hon. Manning Doher
ty, minister of agriculture; Hon. Harry 
Mills, minister of mines; Hon. Peter 
Smith, provincial treasurer, Hon. W. 

iE. Raney, attorney-general; J. W. 
Buckley, president of the I.L.P.; Mrs. 
W. F. Singer, R. L. Bracken* M.L.A.. 
West Kent, ex-Controller Rdtiblns, 
Controller Ramsden, J. V. Conroy, dis
trict secretary, G.W.V.A, Rev. Ben. 
Spence, Dr. Stevenson, M.L.A., London, 
and many other notables members of 
provincial, civil and labor circle®,

James Simpson, opening the season 
of toasts, emphasized the banquet 
an inauguration of a still better un
derstanding between farmer and labor. 
The event, he said, marked an epoch 
in the government of the province. 
Ontario, indeed, was the first province 
In the Dominion to inaugurate a new 
progressive ideal in statesmanship, the 
development of a more Ideal condi
tion as to. administration of the ma
terial and spiritual assets, so that they 
might evolve to their best fruition. 
Mr. Simpson predicted a new era of 
humane ideal well carried out.

Premier Drury, responding to the 
toast, “The Province," considered On
tario as a province of diversified Inter
ests which, with proper guidance, 
should comfortably “home" many mil
lions of good citizens. Ontario, he 
said, was the heart of the Dominion. 
Yet, the province was less local than 
most of thé others, more cosmopolitan 
because in it were blended all the 
nucleus of the whole Dominion, and be
cause of this fact It set tho pace tor 
the whole Dominion. All great na
tional movements of the Dominion had 
their birth In the province of Ontario.

Feelingly the premier referred to the 
entente cordiale between labor and 
farmer In the new experiment in gov
ernment administration. Rather sar
castically he referred to the more an

as staffs of politi

co. GRAND ÏK/ÆttV
Erg»., 25c to $1.00. Mate., 25c end 50c.STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Answers Objection*.

Referring to the first objection, Mr. 
Rowell submitted that Canada had many 
vital interests which demanded that she 
should have representation at Washing
ton.
Canada should have on the ground, a 
man who understood conditions at home, 
that he might deal with situations as 
they arose.

FromAtiw. Steamer.
Can Trooper. ..Montreal ....... London
Zlmorodok........Montreal ............ Cardiff
Baltic................New York .... Liverpool
Caron la.............New York .... Liverpool
Kroonland........ Anto/erp ........  New York
ReIMtalia........St. Michaels.. .New York
SanGennaro. ...Naples .........  New York
D.D. Abruzzi...Genoa ........... New York

rou.”
and from the driving 
liera. Therefore, it was important that
pice begged. "There’s

pence agreed, 
p-liead and around the 
jiew the road. They 
nd began a descent.

I they were going, it • 
; inn where he had 
I her.
I this place she would ; 
er engagement.
I Sad Tea Party, 
ipter 87.

ii Say* People Approve.
Mr. Rowell reminded the opposition 

that the conduct of foreign affairs was, 
the special prerogative of the crown, .id- 
vised by its constitutional advisers. The 
government, which was under no obliga
tion to do so, had brought this into the 
house before negotiation® were com
pleted. The Canadian people were 
strongly behind this move which meant 
that Canada would conduct Canadian af
fairs. She could not always remain de
pendent on some one else. But that did 
not mean cutting any tie which bound 
her to the King and the empire. It was 
of vital moment that the beet relations 
should be preserved between Canada. 
Great Br.taln and the United States. The 
appointment of a direct representative 
would remove many misunderstandings 
which might arise from time to time.

Lapointe Criticizes,
Ernest Lapointe (Quebec east), sup

porting Mr. Fielding's amendment, said 
he was further at sea when Mr. Rowell 
concluded than before.

As to the statement that this was a 
national development, Mr. Lapointe Bald: 
"Anything which advances Canada in the 
road to nationhood, appeals to me, but 
we must know exactly where we are 
going. The body responsible to the Cana
dian people for any changes Is the Cana
dian parliament, and not a committee 
of the privy council.”

Sir Robert Borden Speaks.
Sir Robert Borden followed Mr. La

pointe and remarked In opening that If 
some proposals were damned by faint 
praise, the proposition before the house 
had been praised by very faint con
demnation. He did not propose to enter 
at any great length Into the constitutional 
phase ot the question. That would per
haps come up for discussion at the great 
constitutional conference, which would 
be held, he thought, not this year, but 
next. He hoped at that conference both 
sides of the house would be represented.

Ssye Alarm Unnecessary.
There need be no apprehension, said 

Sir Robert, regarding t.ie question be
fore the house. What did It amount to, 
anyway? Canada, a country of eight 
and a half or nine millions, with Inti
mate relation* with the country to the 
south, merely sought to have a repre
sentative In Washington, 
iinance minister of Canada had gone to 
Washington In 1911, and concluded what 
was practically a treaty, he had gone as 
an ambassador of Canada.

Referring to the demand for all cor
respondence on the matter, Sir Robert 
said ho had reviewed th.g correspon
dence and come to the conclusion that 
It did not tell the whole story of the 
negotiations. It was of a confidential 
nature; and he was convinced that it 
wae not In the public interest that It 
should be brought down.

To Spsak for Empire.
Sir Robert paid a tribute to the gen

erous efforts of every British ambassa
dor to the United State* he knew In the 
matter of Canadian Interests, but Lord 
Bryce had told him that three-fourths 
of the work done by the British em
bassy concerned Canadian Interests. 
And She staffs of the British embassy 
were not chosen with reference to their 
knowledge of Canadian affairs. The 
people of Canada, Sir Robert thought, 

be proud when they knew that 
In Washington

----ALL NEXT WEEK—-w
RETURN ENGAGEMENTamendments provided that 

where, in rural districts, provincial 
lists in any province were not more 
than two years old, these provincial 
lists would be adopted as the basis of 
Dominion franchise. In this regard 
there were two additional provisions:

New Provisions
(1) A personnel Included on the pro. 

vlncial list might still apply under sec
tion 63 to be added on election day 
and might vote.

(2) A person not on the provincial 
lists might apply to the revising of
ficer before election day to have hie 
name added.

In cities,, towns and villages or what 
were known as urban polling districts, 
the procedure laid down In the bill 
would be very nearly followed.

If, In rural districts, no polling lists 
of less than two years of age were 
available, then the whole list would be 
prepared as In urban districts.

Says Toe Many Suggestions. * 
Mr. Guthrie explained that the 

amendments he had brought In today 
were a concession to certain members 
of the opposition, and It had Been un
derstood that they met In a general 
way the objections to clause 82. The 
clause now provided that, where satis
factory provincial lists existed, they 
shall be accepted for federal elections, 
and unnecessary expense was done 
away with. Members from Ontario 
and Quebec were now making further 
suggestions to meet conditions peculiar 
to these provinces. "We cannot have 
a patchwork franchise bill,” said Mr. 
Guthrie. “We cannot apply to the 
whole Dominion a law aimed to meet 
conditions In a single constituency, 
and If the amendments brought In to
day are not satisfactory ito either side 
of the house, we had better drop them 
and go back to the original provisions 
of the act.”

Ross Urges Provincial Lists.
D ,C . Ross, (West Middlesex) sug

gested that the clause be amended to 
provide that provincial voters' liste 
to be used In federal elections If the 
system of yearly voters’ lists was 
adopted by the Ontario provincial gov
ernment. A number of other sugges
tions were made on both »ldes of the 
house.

R. J. Manlon, (Fort William) point
ed out that If the further amendment 
by Mr. Ross wae accepted. Ontario 
municipal lists would be used In fed
eral elections, when it would be very 
difficult to prevent plural voting.

T. E. Simpson, 
agreed wRh Mr. Arthurs that If the 
amendments were adopted, it would 
mean thousands of persons In unor
ganized districts losing the franchise.

Amendments Stand Over.
Mr. Guthrie said that the first 

amendment went quite far enough. It 
provided for the adoption of bona 
fide provincial lists, but the Drury 
legislation referred to would make 
acceptable in the province of Ontario 
municipal lists which he did not con
sider suitable for federal elections, 
tho they might be acceptable to Mr. 
Drury. In façe of the opposition 
which had developed on the govern
ment side of the house, to the amend
ments Introduced today, he could not 
press them, and It might be better 
to let them stand over until every
body had considered them thoroly.

Matter of Ambassador.
Criticism of the government’s failure 

to consult parliament In ithe matter 
of diplomatic representation at Wash- j 
ington was made by Hon. W. S. Field
ing when the house reassembled af
ter the dinner hour. Stating that he 
spoke only for himself and did not 
Intend to ask parliament at this time 
to coincide In ‘his expression of opin
ion. he «aid that the government was 
not Justified In coming to a hasty 
decision to appoint a permanent Can
adian ambassador to the United Stat
es’ capital.

Much had been sold on both sides 
of the house about government 
by order-in-councll. and certainly 
there had been a tendency for some 
time past to magnify the power of the 
cabinet and minimize the power of 
parliament.

Might Change Constitution.
The poney Involved wae one which 

came nearer to being a constitutional 
change than any other question 
before the public. Canada’s relations 
with the United States and also with 
the British government were seriously 
effected.

Mr. Fielding went on to point 
tin; man\ important national projects

customs broKor. 39 West W«l- 
Adelalde 4682.Ilngton*street, corner Bay.

FLOWERS as eliminate
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foe" Floral Shop.”

I. Costs In cause un- ' 
otherwise orders, 
tnd Co. v. Jackson: 
fo plaintiff; 
or judgment, 
f. declaring defendant 
ny and all right under - 
tale and purchase, to 
til money paid under 

for possession and

iden: F. Mearns, for 
jtion to continue In. 
Beaton for defendant. 

Ith Inst, 
line.
«' Chambers.
Latchford. J. 

ver: J. H. Hoffman, 
talned on consent nn 
r the action without,
> ing payment out of 
to plaintiff.

’* Chamber*.
Cameron, muster, 

na Gardens: G. G. 8. 
or defendant, moved 
islng action for want 
O. H. Grey for plain* 
of claim having been 
otlon. motion Utomls- 
endants.
ire, Limited, v. Rose:
I Holmsted, for plaln- 
rrter for leave to to- 
vlce out of the Juris- 
sc. Appearance in 16

rts: G. T. Walsh, for 
• for order for Interim 
ebursementti. 
hint. Order made for 
[of $10 weekly to date 
20. Interim dleburse- 
140. Costs dn cause.

OPENING WITH At 
SPECIAL MATINEE VICTORIA DAYTime had been

no one 
Judg- ALLHIPPODROME <v

WEEK
William Fox Presents 
PEGGY HYLAND 

In “BLACK SHADOWS”
Shewn ■* 1.(0. 4.15, 7,45 p.m.

Nana; Black, White and Useless: Deris and 
Walker | Winkle and Dean; 4—Echo—t g 
Aerial Harts; Pathe Pollard Comedy ; Sun
shine Comedy, “The Great Nickel Robbery." t

Yonge Street at Elm, Toronto. 
Slmmophonee Main 315# and 1704.

tRATES FOR NOTICES press
whether the U.F.O.-I.L.P. team would 
pull well together. So far harmony 
had prevailed to a remarkable extent. 
Union In name alone meant nothing. 
Marriage meant nothing unless each 
bore the burdens of tho other The 
amalgamation of the two parties to 
the coalition was effected not in 
caucus but In the red school house, in 
the trade union hall. Until perfect 
amalgamation was consummated each 
party would have to work out his 
own problems. Labor would work for 
the strike ballot, for the eight-hour 
day; the U.F.O. could not do this. 
The greatest problem was that tho U. 
F.O. gave the country goods 100 per 
cent, pure, while -the Industries re
turned the gift with goods 60 per cent, 
shoddy. But this was not the fault of 
the workers. The speaker was glad 
the franchise had been granted to 
women.

Injunction THE END«6
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, cot over 60 words ............
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included la Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ...........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 linos or
fraction of 4 lines ...........................

Cards of Thank» I Bereavement).. 1.01

.11.0#
OF THE ROAD”

BARE FACTS LAID 
BAREt

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
MASSEY HALLCOMMMAevNâINO
Exhibited Under Auspice# of tho 
Canadian National Council for 

Combating Venereal Dise*see.

$
.6#

.6#

.60
All Week—Popular Price».

CHARLES RAY, In V
BIRTHS.

GABY—On Sunday, May 16th, 1920, to 
Mr, and Mrs. Frederick A. GnJby, 480 
Rpadlna road, a son (Robert Mac- 
Beth).

“ALARM CLOCK ANDY” 
FRANK STAFFORD * CO. 

Davis A Rich—Brown’s Musical Revue— 
Edmunds ft Roger»—Robb ft Whitman— 
Cook, Mortimer ft Harvey—Lorw'» Pictorial 
Revue—"Mutt ft Jeff” Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Name a» Lome's.

I

clent governmente
clans. "The matter of governing,' said 
the premier, "Is not so much the fram
ing of laws as of doing things, of 
carrying out laws framed. In the
name of common-sense,” reminiscent- Labor a Great Force
111 "who of us to not a worker.’ In Joe Marks, provincial secretary of 
the path of the good old scriptural the party, m an inspired address re- 
nphorlsm, 'he who worketh not, he. ferredl t0 tbe ^ays when the party wae 
shall not eat.’ The good old rule of no party, when the worker was almost 
the good old Book Is a splendid one a.fra.ld of his own shadow. Today labor 
I can safely say 99 per cent, of us are was tt great force, with great national 
workers. Ab for the other 1 per cent., influencée behind It. Today all classes 
lie forms a negligible quantity.

The Rural Viewpoint.

ADDED PROTECTION 
FOR PT. STANLEY RY.

MARRIAGES. 
DOWNER-6LOANE—At Momlngslde 

Presbyterian Church, Swansea, To
ronto, on Sunday, May 16th, 
Corlnna Phepoe. second daugh
ter of the lute John Sloane, 
Esq., of Owen Sound, Ont., and grand
daughter of the late Sir W. H. Colles, 
to Samuel Whitney Downer of Dow
ner, New Jersey, son of the late Rev. 
Arthur Downer of f’ltman, New Jer-

Swear in Special Police—A 
Joint Conference With 

Strikers Urged.

When theG. H.

In the Dominion were talking as labor 
talked twenty years ago. "Let me Bay 
this, men, If you have grievances don’t 
blab them out to the press and public. 
Let us bury them. I know that when 
the Dominion election to fought the 
old line party lines will be over
whelmed, never to rise again."

»«y. Continuing, the premier touched: 
the rural viewpoint of politics.

London, Ont., May 17.—Additional 
steps were taken yesterday to pro
tect the London and Port Stanley 
Hallway from further vandalism by 
the swearing In of a number of ad
ditional special constables. The wires 
alleged to have been cut on Saturday 
night were not completely repaired 
till four o'clock this afternoon, and 
the first car to run since 1.20 Satur
day night left here for St. Thomas 
at 4.20 p.m. Manager Richard® to
night stated that If no further trouble 
develops the commission hopes to 
maintain a two-hour service till the 
strike is settled. No car left here 
after 8.20 tonight, but It to purposed 
to tegin the service again at 7.20 
tomorrow morning.

Following a hearing of the employes WILLIAM 6EABURY * CO. 
of the road tonight, the city council ROSE CLAIRE
recommended that a Joint meeting of MARIE—McFARLANE—MARY
the city council, the London and Port | th(u1e, wls<(D. John(t<in< Bakfv â Jehll.

: Stanley commission, the railway board «torn Holme* and La Vere; McMahon and 
; and representatives of the men be held I Chappellei The Bush Bros,; Pathe Pollard 
: in an effort to bring about a eettlç- I Comedy.
[ ment.

During the hearing of the députa- , . _
j tion by the council several of the men RADICAL VIEWS AT,
! expressed abhorrence of the acts of 
■ vandalism and denied that any mem- 
1 her of the men’s union had committed
; the acts. "We realize that it would■ C’a«ary. May 1T.-Whal promis*» to 
i not only Injure our cause in the eyes be tR„ lnoet outstanding miners’, con- 
of the public, ‘but as many of us are vention in Alberta opens in Calgary 
ratepayere, t would only react on our- today. It hatj b,.en Called by the ‘ff!_
selves, declared one speaker. étais of the United Mine Workers of

It is expected that the Joint meeting America to discuss the new wage 
recommended by the city council will acheduk- other Important matters 
be held Tuesday night. will claim attention, and it Is under-

1 stood that the convention will be in 
session for at least four days. T. B.

APPEARS IN UNIFORM : Riley. president of the Calgary Trades ATiLAiu in unirvnm and Labor council, welcomed the
delegates He claimed that, in the 
final analysis, the ownership of all 
means of production was what the 
labor movement should aim at.

. C. Hocken 
’«red in Commons

upon
In the farmholds, he said, was the 
breeding ground of the nation. It was 
Imperative to keep the farmers con
tent, prosperous and inspired. They 
should be made to feel they are men 

"The two groups »in 
the house." said the premier, “first 

together rather afraid of each 
Tnere was a reeling that labor

DEATHS.
. BELYEA—Oil Monday, May 17, at Ms 

residence, 145 Simpson avenue, Cecil 
John Belyea, aged 26 years, son of the 
late John Belyea.

Funeral Wednesday, at above ad- 
’ drees at 2

17.—(By 
ro 1912 employe» in 
:e of .the militia do
ing to a return tabled 
today by Hon. Hugh . 
jcken, ( Toronto), who 
nformatron, also re- 
lion as to the 
n of these eenjlloyes. 
«estions went unans- 

> classification of eun- 
■ellgion 1s kept.

Canadian

LADIES’ MAT. DAILYof fine calibre. (AJgoma Weat)

4 THE WEATHER BEST OF THEM ALL 
ROSE SYDELL’S FAMOUS 
LONDON BELLES

p.m. Interment at tit. 
James' Cemetery.

FRASER—On Sunday, May 16th, at To
ronto, Miss Jean K. Fraser, in her C3rU 
year, formerly of No. 1 Ho wick avenue. 
Toronto.

came
other.
might assume too radical a turn of 
mind, and our labor friends were afraid 
their rural friends might turn out to 
be too conservative. But as they be-1 

to know each other better, each 
became more trustful of the other, 

that both had similar

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 17. 
—(8 p.m.)—I’reesure is quite low tonlgiu 
in tne western prot.n.is, and hlgnest 

the New UngUnd and
sex,

over
iantic states. A tew scattered auowers 
have occurred toaay in tiadktlcnowan, 
also In tne Lake S-pcrlor u,strict ana 
In the extreme soutnweetern counties ol 
Ontario; otnerwlee tho weather over tin. 
Dominion has been fine and for the most 
part warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 44, 46: Vlcior.u, 46, 66; 
Vancouver, 46, t2; Kamloops, GO, 60; 
Calgary, 88, 64; Medicine Hat, 64, 72; 
Battleford, 40, 68; Prince Albert, 36, 62; 
Moose Jaw, 42, 74; Winnipeg, 64, 74; Pu it 
Arthur, 40, 50; Parry tiou..d. 40, 72; Lon
don, 44, 72; Toronto. 45, 71; Kingston, 
42, 70; Ottawa, 44, 74; Montreal, 60, 74; 
Quebec, 40, 74; St. John, 38, 70; Halifax. 
32, 52.

middle At- SHEA’S™Service today (Tuesday), nt 3 p.m.. 
at A W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 296 Col
lege street. Interment Prospect Ceme
tery.

REID—On Monday, May 17th, 1920. at 
her late residence, CS Winchester tit.,

came

WEEKrealizing
thoughts, similar aims, founded on 
like principles, among these being bet
ter homes, better comforts, finer Jiopes,

. happier children, happier parents, with 
■Sarah J.. widow of the_late Charles ; {,11 hopes centred upon the children— 
Hold, in her 75tli year. ' the great assets of the nation. In these

Funeral Wednesday, 19th Inst., from principles he believed his cabinet 
the above address, at 3.30, to Nccropo- j ranked high. Forty-two children and 
118. Please do not send flowers. 3000 acres of land '■erresented thea«-

SAYERS—Suddenly, at Toronto, May j ^of the cabinet members and their
n, 1920, Herbert C. Sayers of St Gal- ' " ‘'-There to no cause to fear any hard- 
ley avenue, son of the late Mr. and ..hips which may come. We must meet 
Mrs. J. T. Sayers of Hamilton, Ont. ' all emergency with unity, with sanity 

Funeral (private) Wednesday, May j and with inspiration. And let us be- 
19th. 1 ware lost the drones, if there be any,

seek to run off with too much of the 
honey. I sympathize with every aim 
of the Labor party but one. I am not 
fully in agreement with the ideal of 
less hours. 1 believe in full produc
tion-

interment in Wlhy should we care what the value of 
the dollar is provided what we do get 
will produce our full requirements? 
We have differences. Let us bury 
them. Why not lose the hybrivlty of 
our present name, why not change our 

from that of the U.F.O.-I.L.P.

would
their representative 
would speak for the whole empire when 
the British minister was absent.

(AIL THEFT.

May 17.—(Special)— , 
ged IS, a evldicr, was 

wxUi
in the Royal Military

ISTREET CAR DELAYS
rest charged

Monday, May 17, 1920. 
Harbord cars, westbound, de

layed 16 minutes, at Adelaide 
and Spadlna, at 9.42 a.m., by 
auto stuck on track.

Harbord cars, westbound, 
delayed 5 minutes, at Adelaide 
and Yonge, at 11.69 a.m., by 
parade.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes, at G.T.R., at 
9.10 a.m., by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes, at G.T.R., at 
1.47 p.m., by train#.

Bathurst car#, both ways, 
delayed 7 minute#, at G.T.R. 
crossing, at 7.85 p.m., by train.

Dundae cars, both way», de
layed 8 minutes, at Osslngton 
avenue, at 8.25 p.m., by fire.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes, at Broadview, 
at 10.88 a.m., by concrete mix
er on track.

Bathurst cars, 9.04 p.m., at 
Front and John, 7 minutes, 
both ways, by train.

Bathurst cars, 9.60 p.m., at 
Front and John, 6 minutes, by 
train.

Bathurst cars, 9.20 p.m., at 
Front and Fpadlna. 6 minutes,
by train

I

ROPERTY MINERS’ CONVENTION
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate to fresh winds, mostly southeast 
to southwest; cloudy end showery.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Partly fair and warm, 
with some local showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod
erato wind®; fair; not much change 
In temperature.

Maritime Provinces—Light to moder
ate winds; fine; not much change In 
temperature.

Lake Superior—Winds becoming fresh 
to strong, southeast, shifting to south 
and southwest; cloudy, with showers.

Manitoba—a few scattered showers, 
but for the most part fair and warm.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few 
scattered showers, but mostly fair and 
becoming somewhat cooler.

I

ST ST. 
AVE.

IWAUD—On Sunday, May 16th, at East 
Rochester, N.Y.. Alice Waud, beloved 
wife cf George Edward Waud.

Sen-Ice on Wednesday, 19th inst., at 
2 p.m., at A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 
396 College street.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Toronto. 

YOUNG—On Monday, May 17,

Let us be workers, not drone®.
rests, and thirty 
ins the beautiful 
lell HIM Road—a 
Fleming^

axes; large lots 
ry attractive on 
le, massive gates

COUNTESS MARKIEVICZ
at her

home, 23 Stephenson avenue. Annie 
Tunk, beloved wife of Sylvester Young- 

Funeral Wednesday, May 13th, to 
Newmarket Cemetery.

corner

Dublin, May 17. — Countess Georgia 
: Marklevlez, Sinn Felner member of par
liament for the St. Patrick’s division of 
Dublin, whose whereabouts has long been 
a mystery, made a theatrical reappea-- 
ance claid In a commandant’s uniform 
yesterday at an open air meeting In 
Croker Park In memory of the member® 
of the Irish Republican parliament, who 
were executed after or killed In the rebsl- 

1 lion of 1016.
Tho countess delivered ai add.ee* n 

which she appealed for Irish Industrie*.
I It le recalled that the police on Morch , _ ....

12, raided the residence of Mr*. Samo.ir. Ch»«. 'e Ointment will relieve you et once sad 
1 de Valera, wife of the Sinn F*«ln leader. 1 as rertalniy cur* you. Me a boa: all Seale*», 

n eet-'ch of the counter.* «* Edmaruon. Bates ft Co. Limited. TeroaU

name
coalition to ‘The People's Party?’ ”

Hon. Walter Rollo, minister of labor, 
felt that the cabinet had been called 
upon to perform an enormous task, a 
task In w-hich the cabinet had made 
good to 'an extraordinary extent. We 
are In, such a position that this year Time.

i the opposition has nothing to criticize. .........
| Honesty and aboveboardness was the J°°".........

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. slogan of the coalition. It was the 4 mmiXXi........  68
tie connection with any other firm using I duty of 'he government to make no splm.!.............  59 29.73

the Matthews name. discrimination as between class and Mean of day, 58 ; dlffeieace from
class This had not been the policy average, 5 shove: highest, T1 ; lowest. «8

\
Ii *.BUILD; first 

part o# purchase Established 1892. Do not 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding, or 
V rotr udln« 
Piles. No sui- 
gics 1 operation 
required. Dr.

PILESTHE BAROMETER.FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.nder supervision Ther. Bar.
29.96

Wind.
13 N. E.FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 65 nowctric light, good 

Y cars.
mpany. Bank of 
Taber. Superin-

* 665 SPADINA AVE. .... 66
68 29.92 12 N. 13.

>
15 N. K.

outN /

STAR THEATRE
BY PUBLIC DEMAND

FRENCH
FROLICS

I

TODAY
12, 2.06, 4.46, 6.60, 9.30. 

OPERA at 3.30, 9.05,

in “The Heart of a Child”
E The second act will be given In English 

by Lillian Wilson, Lenere Ivey, Julee 
» * Rlgonl, Douglas Stsnbury.

Arranged, Directed by John Arthur.

NAZIM OVA
SPECIAL If 
FEATURE MARTHA

ALEXANDRA | MAT. WED.
NIGHTS 8.16—MAT. 2.16

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
in the Poetic Drama ot Dreams end Love

Peter Ibbetson
NEXT
WEEK “IN WRONG" ÆjmEDY ; MON.

NEXT
WEEKPRINCESS

Waldo Downde presents 
An All-Canadian War Flay

“THE P.B.L”
(Poor Bally Infantry)

or
“Mademoiselle of 

Bully Grenay“
All Veteran Cast—Average Service In 

France, 20 Months.
Seats Thursday.

RICHMONDNOW
PLAYING

AND
VICTORIA

REX BEACH’S
BIG STORY

THE SILVER HORDE”««

A Rapid-Fire Drama of Hair-Trigger Love and Hate
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To Jimmie Wildê 
And the Falcons

rj/vLf Valger Beat 
* ‘5*^ W. Michaels

■

Baseball Toronto 1' 
J. City 0 Welcome ).

it ^
1

MR. AND MRS. JIMMIE WILDE

r\i
.FROM THE SKEETERS Open

Till 6 pan.
fU

1
il Nice Pitching Duel is Awarded 

to Pat Shea by One 
Run.

Some Stiff Work by the Platen 
Before Good Crowd of Wood- . 

bine Railbirds.

i
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

s
». Won. Lost Pet.Clube.

Buffalo .....................
Toronto..................
Akron .......................
Baltimore .......... ..
Reading ...................
Jersey City............
Rochester .......
Syracuse .................

: Bl1 17 .7296J

‘
I1 16 62S» ;<i9Blue Monday Is over; the Leafs 

thru the ordeal with flying colors. 
Donovan and his much-improved Jersey 
City Pests opened a three-game series 
at the Island yesterday. The Skeeters 
have shaken their dark uniforms that 
adorned them for the last two seasons, 
and, with the dropping of the old rage, 
Bill’s team have adopted pepper and a 
fine brand of baseball. They fought the 
Leafs tooth and nail for the full, 
yesterday, and Duffy was glad to call it 
off with the only run of the game in the 
Toronto bat bag.

It was a good pitch lg exhibition, with 
Pat Shea tossing them up for the home- 
"ters, an<l BiemJler doing the Skeeter 
end. It was an even tussle, seven hits, 
and the Leaf win was the result of
heîdjLba8,<î;running by Frank 'O'Rourke 
and- Biemlller s own mistake of provid
ing a balk to help Frank along on his 
Journey. This happened early in the 

the other rounds bristled 
with sharp fielding and air-tight pitch-

TrainerS and jockey» must file appli- i 
cations for Licenses by twelve o'clock 
Wednesday, May 1», at the office of the » 
Canadian Racing Associations.

As the opening day of the forthcoming 
race meet dreiws nearer, the crowds that 
attend the morning training activities at 
Woodbine Park assume greater pro
portions. A record gathering was on 
hand yesterday, many having heard that 

number of platers would be Indulged i 
in stiff work and they were not disap
pointed.

Very Impressive was the work or the 
Seagram candidates, two at whom .work
ed the full distance, without sign of 
fatigue. Crown of Gold, the one most 
favored; Sweet Bouquet and Royal Red 
Bird, also Gala Dress, all broke from the 
chute. Sweet Bouquet and Royal Red - 
Bird pulled up after going three-quartern 
In 1.17 3-5. Crown of Gold and Gala 
Dress went on for the plate Journey, The 
mile was negotiated in 1.46, and ths mils > 
and one-quarter in 2.14 2-6, With Crown ■ 
of Gold finishing In front. This fellow 1 
looks ready for his trip in the plate right 
now.

The other Seagram candidate, Gallant > 
Kitty, made a commendable ebowing in 
working one and one-eighth miles In 2.02, 
well under wraps, and the distance In 
2.16 2-6. She Is regarded as 
one that has a good chance m 
In the money.

Trainer John Nllxen put another ex
cellent work under Bugle March's belt 
when in company with Ammunition, they 
worked the plate Journey In 2.12 2-5, with v 
the first mile in 1.43. Both his trainees 
and owner, Thoe, Riddell, were enthused 
over the move. It was a grand' move 
and give him the appearance of a for
midable entrant.

The reprobate, Old Pop, was schooled ' 
thru the field, but he was on his bad 
behavior and refused several Jumps.

McGinndty had a busy morning school
ing all the two-year-olde at the barrier. 
The Seagram Juveniles were all out for 
a breeze. They appear In grand fettle 
for the Coronation Stakes.

The sprinter, Captain B., worked three- 
eighths and fairly flew the first quarter 
In .23 1-6. It win take a smart home 
to beat this fellow at any distance of a 
mile or less.

Other works were:
Player, three-eighths In .88 1-6; CMet 

Sponsor, half In .49 4-6; Jim Petrie and 
C. A. Crew, three-quartet» in LIS; Gal
way, three-quarters in 1.18: Kiltie, three- 
quarters 1n 1.17 4-6; Rock Silk, three- 
eighths In -.37; Kerendesy, War Tax and 
Resarf, a half In .60 4-6.

13 8came
Bill

Bgp\ igl|g
! t 16 10

11 18
8 12
8 15
4 19

—Monday Scores—
.............. 1 Jersey City
............ 9 Rochester

.600
m.461Ü
. L*i■ .400X .875ii .174%

makers of good clothes.* ! ’» ft 

?
yToronto. <

Baltimore
Buffalo........................ 3 Reading ..........

............... 9 Syracuse ............
—Tuesday Games— 

Jersey City at Toronto.
Reading at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Rochester.
Syracuse at Akron.

mmmEüaUs
aAkron.V VALUE IN CLOTHESI route /'4ÿ 

, -

* ' * ,ia :it

m

VALUE will still be the main
spring of Clothes ‘buying when 
all the Glib and Glittering catch 
phrases have silvered with the 
dust of years.

The Alpha and Omega of this 
business is to give you greater 
values than men are accustom
ed to elsewhere.

m I ,

r
NATIONAL LEAGUE.mk Wm

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs—
Cincinnati ....
Chicago ............
Brooklyn ..........
Pittsburg ....
Boston .............
Philadelphia .. 
St. Louis .... 
New York ...

..........16 10 .615 ■Photo taken shortly after arrival in Toronto yesterday. On account of the visit 
of the Falcone, Jimmie'e official welcome was postponed till tomorrow. 
However, he was cheered to the echo last night at the Arena.

.. 14 12 

.. 12 9 
.. 12 10

.683 I*-1'

.571

.545I to
10 # .626
10 14

9 14
S IS

—Monday Score—
Pittsburg.................. 7 New York

All other games postponed,
—Tuesday Games— 

Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

.417V
VALGER, MONTREAL, JOYCE AND BURKE 

WIN AT BEST BOXING SHOW OF SEASON
i til .391i

.381ft
M' i

#l . Î1.6 ®ty team are long on
Ætek'tlte* Two

Tzrz satnhdê
preclated*' tt was good ^5

£J"°bSS? 1° the,t>late' his other ef!
«Jit »SLn.8 ,a Perfect sacrifice and a 
Sebattin^ holated hlm to the head of 

ngnïimrage Ii8t a8aln. O'Rourke 
th^hni» brilliant performance thruout 
the whole game. His fielding was ner-
trii ftotekaShleCted ahre® hlta ln four 
tries, stole a base and scored the only
... of the game. This left only two
and Blackburn*1 boy8’ Whiteman

ski. i i ? getting one each, 
bhea mixed In three charities 

afternoon of good pitching, and 
unwell by his tea»!mates. 

l-to-0 score explains this better 
nü£Jther ar»ument- A double-play 
h!PPtbi a/.?rrilel?g Skeeter session right 
!" JS® f‘rat Inning- Shea made

^ walking Kingston, the ilrst 
batter. He was forced at second by Zit- 
man, and then Wiglesworth dropped a 
"h *n centre. Bauman hit sharply to 
short, O Rourke pegging to second, and 
“ waa .flayed to first for the double- 
out to dissolve the trouble. %

had, bounded out ln the 
second Whiteman doubled to centre, 
went to third when Biemlller fielded 
Blackbume s bunt, and heaved to third 
too late to get Whltey. Whiteman spoll- 
fdfb®. fun by getting picked off the 
third bag on a snap throw by the catch-

6
I factor, 

running 1
t

u
The United Veterans put on a great 

boxing show last night at the Arena, 
the beet of the season, and there were 
two added attractions, the Winnipeg 
Falcons, world’s hockey champions, and 
Jimmie Wilde, both being introduced 
from the ring amidst cheers and a neat 
modest little speech thru the megaphone 
by the flyweight marvel. There were 
four good bouts, and all went the limit.

Benny Valger of. New York, defeated 
Nick Michaels of Syracuse, 10 rounds, at 
133 lbs. They were evenly matched as 
lo size and color, Hebrew against a 
Balkan, and they battled all the way. 
Valger essayed to do the leading and 
Michaels never backed up. It was a 
great fight. In the second Valger cross
ed a Jolt to the jaw and Michaels went 
down for the count. This was repeated 
Just before the bell in the same round. 
Michaels was in no trouble and always 
came back for more. It was Michaels' 
turn in th third and Valger went down 
with a swing to the Jaw, but was right 
up again. Michaels to the canvas in 
the fourth.

The fifth, sixth and seventh were 
slow with Valger gaining points at n- 
fighting.

fighting well within himself and Michaels 
over cautious. Valger cut loose m the 
tenth, was staggered by a right to the 
Jaw, but did not go down, 
the better of the round and earned 
Referee Marsh’s decision.

Young Montreal of Providence, de
feated Bobby Ebor of Hamilton, in the 
semi-wind up 10 rounds at about 120 lbs. 
Ebor backed up thruout and a straight 
left barely reaching the nose was Mont
real’s best. It started the claret In the 
first.

Someone yelled ln the geiventh: ‘‘Bobby 
runs a mileage,” and he was surely do
ing a lot of running. Ebor showed a 
little courage in the tenth when here 
was a little mixing and at that Montreal 
had the margin. He was given the de
cision.

Ted Joyce defeated Benny Gould, 10 
rounds, at 120 lbs.,- because he landed 
the oftener and was always the aggres
sor. Gould’s left was a negligible quan
tity after the fifth.

Battling Burke of Toronto, beat Pan 
McKay of Buffalo, in the curtain raiser, 
6 rounds at 145 lbs.

iap-

î.U:1 He had all

4 4
AMERICAN LEAGUE.,1

- Clubs. 
Cleveland . 
Boston .... 
Chicago ... 
New York 
St. Louis . 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Detroit ....

Won, Lost. Pet.m 17 7 .708
.. 15 S .652

.64612 10
12 12
12 12
12 13

8 14

. .500i; i .600run .4804 .364
• n 18 .250SUITS TOPCOATS - GABARDINES —Monday Score

.............. 9 Philadelphia
St. Louis................... 2 Washington ..........1
Boston

with an
- Detroit 7was

The
than - 2 Chicago 

—Tuesday Game 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louie at Washington. 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at New York.

'ft IM' p

hi ii; ,
t. the Hosiery—Neckwear — Shirts—Gloves ;

L t McKay merely 
covered up and waa somewht amusing. 

Michaels had a shade 'n the There was a splendid crowd that thoroly 
eighth with the ninth even. Valger was enjoyed the fine show.

M. AND O. LEAGUE.

ED. MACK Limitedmt :
8#|1

n* 'f fHi jïff jig'
Mr- »

Clubs.
London ..........
Flint .............. .
Kitchener ..,
Hamilton ...
Battle Creek 
Brantford ..,
Saginaw ....
Bay City .........................

All Monday games postponed.
—Tuesday Games— 

Hamilton at Battle Creek. 
Brantford at Flint.
Kitchener at Saginaw. 
London at Bay City.

. Lost Pet
.833
.667

MANY TRANSFERS 
GRANTED BY T.&D.

GIANTS TROUNCED 
IN OVERTIME GAME

600>
167 Yonge St.,—Opp. Simpson’s WILDE HAS CLEAN 

AMERICAN RECORD
'.BOO
.600
.400t .333
.250er.

The lone run of the... game was pushed 
rvrf n. the third. After two were out, 
O Rourke sprinted to first ahead of his 
tap to short. He stole cleverly, and 
took a lead off second, until Biemlller 
committed a balk, and the umpire or
dered the Leaf shortstop on to third 
Spencer’s nice hit to right did the trick! 
Biemlller went well after this, the Duffy- 
Ites getting only three scattered hits In 
the remaining five innings that It was 
necessary to play. In the fifth BlemUIer 
struck out Anderson, Sanberg and Shea 

Shea nursed himself along like a real 
winner. His most dangerous round was 
tho ninth. Bauman bounced a hit off 
Blackbume. Kano popped out. but De 
Noville, the league’s leading hitter, let 
drive a single to centre. Spencer fum
bled It, and Bauman ambled to third 
Onslow gathered In Stark’s high foul to 
end ,1(16 game.

y

Team Selected to Meet Akron 
Tourists—Games for 

the Week.

Pirates Are Winners in Fif
teen Innings — Detroit 

Sluggers Are Busy.

Spencer Leads the
LeafS at Hitting

Flyweight Champion Arrives 
to Train on Spot for 

Wallace Bout.

. it. -i i.X'
t * > ,
j-. ; v ;

IA,. CITY PAYS HOMAGE 
TO THE CHAMPIONS

Mersey City—
Kingston, of...............
?ltman, ss......................
Wlglesworth, If. ..
Bauman, 3b..................
Kane, rf.....................
OeNovlIIe, lb. ..
Stark. 2b.....................
Freltag, c..................
Biemlller, p. ....

Totals ................
Toronto—

O’Rourke, ss............
Spencer, cf..............
Riley, rf......................
Onslow, lb...............
Whiteman, If. ...
Blackbume, 3b............
Ancterson, 2b...............
Sanberg, c.....................
Shea, d. .......................

Totals .....................
Jersey City ................
Toronto .........................

Two-base hits — Whiteman, 
bases—Blackbume, O’Rourke, Spencer, 
Andenson, Kingston. Sacrifice tills — 
Spencer. Double plays—O'Rourke to 
Anderson to Onslow, Stark to Zltman to 
DeNovtlle, Bauman to DeNoville. Left 
on bases—Jersey Clly 7, Toronto 5. Base 
on balls—O,, Biemlller 1, off Shea 3. 
Struck out—By Biemlller 6, by Shea 4. 
Umpires—Carpenter and Derr.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.

A.B. R. H. 
,10 0 
0 0 
0 1

A. E$ ! batflig* averages, including 0The Leafs’
Monday’s game, are as follows;

Player. G.'A.B. R. H. Aver.
Bader ..................... 3 4
Spencer ............
Onslow .............
O’Rourke .....
Gonzales .........
Riley ..................
Whiteman ....
Blackbume .,
Anderson 
Quinn ...
Sanberg .
Shea .........
Ryan ....
Heck ....
Peterson .
Holbrow ..........
Walsh .......
Currie .......
Thompson ...

1
• Tt, J The council of the Toronto and District 

Senior Association met last night and 
selected teams to play against the B. F. 
Goodrich Club of Akron on May 24 and 
26. The games in the second round of 
the Ontario Cup were scheduled for 
May 22.

The following players have been grant
ed their transfers: L. Barrett, Lanca- 
shlres, to Harris Abattoir; R. Bell, Old 
Country, to B.A.N.C., Sudbury; E. Q. 
Drewltt, C.C.M., to Kodak; E. Petrie, 
Scottish, to Devonians; G. Cunningham, 
Willys, to Parkviews.

Player Clark of Gunns was severely 
censured for misconduct on the field.

Dominion Express were accepted to 
the fourth division of tlfc league.

The games for the week are as fol
lows:

Wednesday, at Varsity, Brigden Cup 
final—Ulster v. Wlllys-Overland.

Saturday.
—Ontario Cup—Second Round.— 

Dunlops v. Davenports; referee, W. 
Murchie.

Caledonians v. Devonians; J. Bailey. 
IJ.V.L. v. Baracas; J. Lamb.
Balmy Beach v. All Scots; C. Hall. 
Parkviews V. Willys; J. Johnston. 
D.S.C.R. v. Lancashire; A. Kerr. 
Ulster v. Toronto Scottish; S. Banks. 
Gunns v. Old Country; C. State. 

League Games.
—Second Division.—

British Imperials v. Gunns; J. .Scuse. 
—Third Division.—

Wm. Davies v. Dominion Transport ; 
D. Cochran.

Brampton v. Swansea; A. Lovell. 
Grand Army v. R.C.D.; F. H. Hunton.

—Fourth Division.—
Victoria v. Shamrocks; J. Turk. 
Sunlight v. Hydro; J. Cameron.
Team for Monday. 24th, against Akron: 

Halllwell (Ulster), Hutchison (O.C.C.). 
Dlerden (Willys). Acourt (Scottish), Mc- 
Adam (Ulster), Canfield (Dunlops), Wil
cox (Willys), Marshall (O.C.C.), Fergu
son (Ulster). Linton (Scottish). Mc- 

T’H» „„„„ . .. , , Nellly (Ulster). Reserves: Smith and
the RkfStèm «nw Th» *aerlea ,wl‘h Sims (Scottish), Cowan and Fldler (Da-
tne bkeetere and the last but one of the venports).
aftemoonmwlth Peterson or1 i»thiîS Team for Wednesday, May 26: Stans-
Ing TWto fnd^lther Ofi? or wt fTle'd (W111y»2’ w- Hunt (Ulster), T. 
helm for Jersey City The final eamo Johnston (Scottish), Hamilton (All 
In the series will be nlaved Scot8>a Jones (Lancashire), Martin (Ul-
after which the Leafs go to Buffalo for Anderson (Scottish), Galloway#
four games, returning on the 24tli for fecots), Griffith (O.C.C.), Forsythe
morning and afternoon games with Rn- <ulater), Taylor (Willys). Reserves: 
Chester. Bennett (O.C.C.), Brooks (Ulster), L<con-

aid (Devonians), and J. Hunt (Ulster).

At Plttiburg (National)—Pittsburg de
feated New York by a score of 7 to 6 in 
15 Innings yesterday. Cooper and Toney 
were both hit hard and gave way to 
Carlson and Douglas, they in turn re
tiring in favor of Ponder and Barnes. 
With the score a tie in the fifteenth in
ning, New York scored twice, on a hit 
and wild throw by Grimm and Ponder.

half of the fifteenth Inning 
frlnl1?11^ aco7d three rune on Bigbee’s 
H1?1*’a Paaa 10 Carey, a single to Whlt- 
ted and Caton, and a long hit by Grimm 
that was good for three bases, but 
counted as a single only, as the winning 
run was driven in from third base. Tlit 
Score : ' p tt «
New York. 0 0103000000000 2—6 12 3 
Pittsburg .0 0004000000000 3—7 13 3 

Batteries—Toney, Douglas, Barnes and 
Snyder; Cooper, Carlson and Ponder and 
Schmidt.

0
Jimmie Wilde arrived yesterday for* 

week on the spoç in preparation for his 
ImhL,W th „Pa?y Wallace. Hie bit Is 
$10,000, and the amount 1* due to be 
handed over today. He has an unbeat
en record since coming to this conti
nent, regardless of the garbled reports 
sent out after his opening battle! The 
story of the Sharkey tight by rounds 
showed that Wilde won, but the graft
ers were working to appoint an-American 
manager, and jlmmlo did not have to 
*(an^ He Is his own manager,
aided by Mrs. Wilde, while Georges Car
pentier had Jack Curly wished 
him.

In an Interview shortly after hie ar
rival yesterday, telling which was his 
hardest bout, Wilde said:

"Babe Asher, the A.E.F. champion, 
gave me a hard bout.’*

"How about Jack Sharkey, who is 
credited with beating you at Milwau
kee?"

"That wasn't a hard bout, and he 
didn’t beat me,” was the positive reply. 
"I beat him quite handily. 1 haven’t 
lost a bout since I have been over. I 
beat Babe Asher In eight rounds, knock
ed Mike Ertle out 1n three, Mickey Rus
sell in seven rounds, beat Patsy Wal
lace six rounds in Philadelphia, Frankie 
Masoh twelve rounds, and Zulu Kid ten 
rounds at Windsor, and knocked cut 
Battling Murray twice In eight and two 
rounds.

"Wallace says ho knocked me down,” 
continued Wilde. "1 say I slipped. I 
went* down anyhow, but Just how much 
chance he has of beating me the Toron
to public will see Monday night, when 
I box him here at the Grand Army car
nival. 1 think I can defeat him decisive-

M 0 2■ 1 2 .500 0

STIFF!24 85 22 35 .412
24 88 14 35 .398
24 94 26 35 .372

7 23 2 8 .348
24 90 24 31 .341
24 91 16 30 .330
21 75 10 24 .320
24 86 14 27 .314

6 15 3 4 .280
2 4 9 1 4 23 .263

9 22 2 6 .227
2 8 1 2 .250
6 9 1 2 .222
9 11 2 2 .182
1 1 0 0 .000
1 1 0 0 .000
2 3 0 0 .000
3 2 0 0 .000

Home runs—Anderson 2, W-htieman 2,
Riley 2, O'Rourke, Shea, Onslow, San
berg, Spencer. Three base hits—San
berg 2, Riley 2, Onslow 2. Gonzales. 
Two base hits—O'Rourke 9, Onslow 7, 
Spencer 4, Whiteman 6, Riley 3, Ander
son 2, Blackbume 2, Bader, Heck, Quinn. 
Sacrifice hits — Spencer 9, Onslow 4, 
Whiteman 3, Shea 3, Anderson 2, Riley 
2. Blackbume 3, O’Rourke 3, Gonzales, 
Quinn, Currie. Stolen bases—Onslow 11. 
Riley 8, Whiteman ’ 8, O'Rourke 4, San
berg 2. Spencer 3, Anderson 3, Gonzales, 
Blackbume 2.

0 0
i't,1 M‘ f •

lE'b
0 2if! 0 2

Winnipeg Falcons Are Dined 
and Feted by Appreciative 

Torontonians.

0 1

.32 0
A.B, R.

13 0 
a. E

1 3 4 3 0 
0 2 111 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 9 0 0 
0 13 0 0 
0 10 6 0 
0 0 4 1 0 
0 0 6 1 0 
0 0 0 2 0

fV

Ross Horses R: 
in Feati

CANT STOP BISONS;
NOSED OUT MARINES

( PiiToronto paid tribute to the Winnipeg 
Falcons, hockey champions of the world 
and holders of the Allan Cup, yesterday. 
Toronto was glad to welcome the Win
nipegers that carried Canada’s hopes to 
Belgium and lived up to what was ex
pected of them and more, 
were a credit to our fair dominion. They 
were sportsmen on and çff the Ico. 
Nothing but glowing reports have been 
carried back to Canada of the Falcone. 
They won fairly on the Ice and made 11 
name fqr Canada that will live for many 
years.

Arriving ln the city early yesterday 
morning the Falcons were the guests of 
the city and the 8. P. A. It waa a 
busy day for the great hockey players. 
The program was large and varied. Manv 
well-known sportsmen of the Queen City 
were at the station to meet the boys and 
they were given a great reception. Billy 
Hewitt, Olympic representative with the 
players, was also a centre of eyes Billy 
arrived with a Prince of Wales hat, cane 
and spate, and nearly upset the program. 
A drive around tho city, a civic recep

tion at the city hall at noon, a visit to the 
parliament buildings to meet the Ontario 
cabinet, a banquet at the King Edward 
In the evening, tendered by the city, and 
the boxing boute at night constituted To
ronto's welcome.

At the parliament buildings, the Fal
cons and their party were presented to 
Premier Dmry. Hon. W. E. Raney, Hon.

an<* Hon. Manning Do- 
herty. Capt. Joe Thompson, M.L.A., 
formed the necessary Introduction».

I am rtrongly in favor of clean
?rfnL1er Umrv said, ln wel- 

the victorious hockeylsts. "it Is
înSh ^fnthJ.tn°'^L countPr bas always been 
and can wen toe proud of. It le one of
i£î.beet tralnln*8’ Physically and morally, 
that our young men can receive.”
hJÎLpr!î^rJ'emarked, that Present-day 
hockey showed a marked development
hu'yo'uthBh nny Whlch he had Played In

”My congratulations to you are none 
the less sincere because you come from 
another province.” he said 

His Worship Mayor Church was with 
the Party all day and was master of 
ceremonies at the civic banquet In the 
evening. Members of the Toronto Ball 
Club were also guests In the eveitinr
ed of,aport waa represent-
ed. Joe Kelley, a former leader of the 
Leafs, was one of the big party, and 

FYas ,not a hit backward In announc
ing the happy days spent here and paid

V&SSÏ ” -1
fit of clean sport. The Falcons were 
praised to the skies, and they will *0 
home with a feeling that Toronto ’
?0r'dotetb the|f vlcto3Land was proGd 
to do them honor. The humor of the

ü88 provlded by Sheriff Paxton 
of Whitby and past president -of the 
O.H.A., ;~ben he presented Bill Hewitt 
with a ►onocle to complete his Euro
pean outfit of spats, perky pearl 
soft hat and cane.

The mayor proposed the toast to the 
r^Turoie'11' MrA Hewitt replied. P.

Z*' £• Atkl"aon. Frances 
Nelson. Controller Ramsden, Joe Kelley.
nlre«T1 w iMacd°"ald' Judge Cohen, Dr. 
Barton, Harry McGee and Jae. Merrick 
were the speakers. The theme of all 
?d»ehl**fhT*tr.ih8 b0?,?1" brought to Can- 

m3! i!iî Fî C,°J’8’ t le eood of sport to 
1 Vl.* countr>'. and feeling 

1 the part of all to be a 1-
to gtve ** Falcons a welcome 

Th* wr*t*rn world

uponi Pimlico, Md„ M; 
Eay resulted as f<

FIRST RACE- 
upward, selling, 1 
longs:

J. Jeweler, 108 0
2. Escarpolette, 1
3. Forw'losure, 9( 
Time 1.16 3-6. F

,Calvert 
urynhlld also ran.

SECOND . RAC 
Steeplechase, for t 
npn-winnem, of 19 
Purse 11000, two m 

Quel Bonheur, 
13*70 and out.

2- New Haven, 
and out.

J. Cynosure, 147
Time 4.38.

*lr»t turn.

race—
?ir.Pl-*ellnY' Purs* 

Pt ttlr8e t!G00. 1 
*• Wodan, 120 (i «id 82.70. 1

t ts?ri..100 <*-
OiM M 1-60. Her 
un», Manokln, Joh 
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At Rochester (International)—Baltl-
^V«dg^Cehni[e 9 t0 B- 1P a

... .............................. 06200100 0-5 14"Bj
P^bester ..... 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 1-6 10 6

and Egan; 8eam»n-

a ^ Buffalo—Buffalo defeated Reading 
1 t°,3 jn a ten-inning game. Jacobs 
doubled Jn the tenth and scored on Mil
ker's long single. The visitors led until 
fthe seventh, when the Bisons rallied and 
tied the score. R H F
Buffalo ...... 000000200 1—3 10 6
«Reading .... 000001000 1__2 10 1

Batteries—Werrc, McCabe and Bruertry 
Xarpp, Crossin and Konnlck.

At Akron, O.—Overcoming a slx-rnn 
lead. Akron nosod out Syracuse In the 
ninth Inmng 9 to 8. It was the tenth 
etralght defeat for the managerles# Sy
racuse team, former Manager McConnell 
tendering his resignation following Sun
day s game. Syracuse pfflcials were ln 
Cleveland today endeavoring to find a 
man to take charge of the team.
"core l R.H E
Syracuse ............ 1 1 0 2 0 4 0 0 0—8 11 2
Akron ................ 00011150 1 9-17 B
_ Batteries—'Perryman, Herscliler and 
IMadden; Higgins, Hill and Walker, Smth.

SKEETERS AGAIN TODAY.

__ __
The Falcons28 1 7 27 13 1

......... 000090000—0
.......... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 *—1

Stolen

score:

v
j.

Philadelphia (American)—Five
home runs, four triples and three doubles 
enlivened Detroit's 9-to-7 victory o 
Philadelphia. Ira Flags lead returned to 
the visitors’ line-up and knocked 
two home runs. Score: R H E
Detroit ........ 4 3 0 0 1 0 1 0 0__9* 9* 3
Philadelphia ..00001103 2—7 li) 2 

Batteries—Daubs and Stanage; Kin
ney, Rommel, Moore and Perkins, My act

At

M1 É 1 over
*

out

IJ ttle Rock 3, New Orleans 0. 
Others postponed—Rain.■i At Washington—St. Louis took a close

ly-played contest from Washington. 2 to 
1. Zachary proving effective, except in 
the second Inning Score : R H E
St. Louis ......... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 9 2
Washington ..01000000 0—1 6 2 

Batteries—Shocker and Sevcretd;
Erickson and Gharrity.

i AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.y. -l* , EASTERN LEAGUE. MeLouisville at Milwaukee, postponed— 
Rain.

Minneapolis 2, Columbus 1.
St. Paul 11, Toledo 10.

__Kansas City 7. Indianapolis 4.ü
Bridgeport 2, New Haven 4. 
Hartford 2, Worcester 1, 
Albany 6, Waterbury 3. 
Pittsfield 4. Springfield 6.

The

'v ’■ v
'!,» - ' l

j
n,,r **%K :

‘/.tv l ' 'Ï
• >vi- -V ,,

•pjF- * ’

»ly.”

WEST YORK PIGEONS-

The West York Homing Club flew 
their third race of old bird series an 
Saturday from Bala, Ont. The race re
sulting as follows;

Name— Yds. per min.
1. Mlle» and Kirby .......... 1128-67
2. W. Troman's time .. 2-41-21

Oakley Bros....................... 1112-08
W. Walker ............................... 1111-44
Green .......................................... 1110-0*
P. Smith ................................. 1046-80
Rumell and Cornelius ... 942-18
Bower ........................................ 922-38
F. Jennings.................................. 906-26
Hodglne Bgps ..................... 892-25
Legg & S purger .................... 819-01
Dobbinaon & MTtlér .... 810-0*
Offredi Bros. ......................... 742-B9
T. White .................................... 687-30

FAILED TO MAKE WEIGHT.
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} BASE-BALJLy SOCCER 
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FILL UP ON

per-FALCONS
HOC KEY CHAMPIONS
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wïîîîî’ »m • Xm mn-h s*

m
SOCCER NOTICE.

Baraca F.C. players, junior and senior, 
■ are requested to report at Avenue road 

grounds this evening for practice.
All signed players of the S.O.E. senior 

soccer team, and all those interested, 
are .requested to meet at the gymna
sium, St. Philip's Church,
Dun das and Spadlna, on Wednesday, 
May 19, at 8.30. Business Important.

A meeting of the Industrial Ccuncil 
will be held this evening in the West 
End Y.M.C.A., at 8 ^o'clock, 
retaries may obtain additional registra
tion forms at this meeting.

pract se on Wednesday 
evening at 7 o'clock sharp. All players 
are requested to be on hand at Wood
bine avenue grounds, 
attend.
Parkdale Rangers A on Saturday, May

All players of the Wlllys-Overland 
Junior F.C. are asked to be at Lambton 
Park tonight at 6.30 for practice. Atten
tion is also drawn to the regular meet
ing Thursday night at 8 o'clock ln the 
cafeteria.

Ü Wm.»i ; ■n r'rf H
li *11 :

111

TODR. SOPER,1 
DR, WHITE

SiKS-

I - .----------------

p . ^2?
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\ Jersey City, N.J., May 17.—The boxing 
contest between Joe Ivynch of N«w York 
and Pal Moore of Memphis, which was 
to hay* Paen held here tonight, has been 
postponed one week. The pugilists agreed 
to this erraogement after Lynch failed 
to make *hd stipulated weight of 118 
pound» at 3 o'clock this afternoon. Moore, 
who weighed 116U pound», declined to 
take his opponent's <500 forfeit, It waa 
announced.

corner offf 10g r,
■
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X ; : 
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mClub sec- * l
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m mtm m
m

lût mCedarvale,;.4
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my- r Executive please 
Team will bo chosen to meet

9 „■?j ap- A good crowd was on hand at Oak- 
mount Park Saturday afternoon to w*6- 
neea the opening of the Intermediate #W 
rio" the West Toronto League. Mr. 
F. Wlxon, eecretary of the T. A. B. A., 
was on hand to help with the opening 
ceremonlee.

& andM
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SPECIALISTSi

■

.rZ:*|,

In the following Diseases i
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Dleesees 
Kidney Affection»

Bleed. Nerve end Dledder Diseases.
„ ttâlor send histotr for free ad vice. Medicine 
lomlshed In tablet form. Hours—10 s.m to 1 
a », end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—lOa.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

SSS~ ■Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

\ gp*] grey

m visit Nlegere Falls today and will net 
returji to the city until late at night 
They will spend Wednesday ln the city 
and will likely leave for home on Thurs
day.

iJUriB «
Î *

’>■Jesse Ketchum-Belmont Bantams will 
practice at Jesse Ketchum Park tonight 
at 6.30, when the following players are 
asked to be on hand: Johnson, Tinning, 
Grant. Coles. Jacobs, Trivet t, Banks, 
Miller. McMahon, Good, W. Glassford, O. 
Glussford, G. MacPherson. A. MaePhnr- 
.-on. Cross, Crust. Cooper 
.Whlmeett and Llttlefalr. 
anxious to grt anoth’-r gnefl pitcher,

i RED SOXs m.,

7Xi-H.T7t
sÆjantford, Ont
•d în^ defeata"l
thetf.ee^!Ua8t tho
and Box mana 

«eçured Werrl
cÆ864 Byraouj 

f «><1 Cunnlnj
Lm? «I Çtty. red 
g The maJ

, VI MiUOu.SKUCè*I BASEBALL ISLAND
STADIUMi DBS. SOPER A WHITE

>- tt TWU#»3L, Toronto. Ont. I
———W

TODAY—S P.M.Suiusion. 
This team is JERSEY CITY v. TORONTO

Ceeihlnatien» and rteeerT-d Hnh ai
Malice*».4v

m
THESE ARE BUSY DAYS IN I HE SPORTING LIFE OF TORON YU.

< hsmpion» will

\
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Akron Moves Up 
To Third Position

Have Played Lew Games and 
Pass the Birds — Bisons 

Held Lsad.

TWO HITS DID IT
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*ork by the Plate** 
Crowd Of Wood- ■ 
Railbirds.

« 1\

LI
F

7*h»ke>-» must tile I
kea by twelve o'clock I 

10> *t the office of i I 
Associations.
day of the forthcoming II 

I nearer, the crowd» I 
N training activities» Ï 

assume greater ore! 1] 
F6 whflring was on 11 
many having heard thaï I 
hers would be lndul*«fl 
b. they were not disep. J

k vas the work or the 1 
kes, two at whom wo*. I 
Ince, without sign of # 
[of Gold, the one mo2 1 
Bouquet and Royal Red X 
Press, all broke from Ua 3 j 
louquet and Royal Bed 1 
ter going three-quarter» 1 

fewn of Gold and Qai* 1 
r the plate Journey. The 1 
led In 1.46, and the mtu • 11 
In 2.14 2-6, With Crown 
r In front. This fellow V 
1s trip In the plate right 1

tram candidate, Gallant 
ommendaible showing to 
one-eighth miles In 2.01 

Is. and the distance In ■
K regarded uu factor, 
good chance m running

Nilxon put another eg. 
per Bugle March's belt, !
I" with Ammunition, -they i 
Journey In 2.12 2-5, with > ' 
1.43. Both his trains» I 

I. Riddell, were enthused « 
It was a grand' move - 

pc appearance of a tor- ty
l Old Pop. was schooled IS 
bnrt he was on his bad 
fused several Jumps. M 

a busy morning school- % 
h ear-olds at the harrier. Y 
venlles were all out tor 

appear In grand fettle ti 
bn Stakes.
'«plain B., worked three- 

fly flew the first quarter » 
kill take a smart horse ,■ 
bw at any distance of a f

►

it z>L# / .*
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GET READY FOR HOBBERLIN’S
BIG THREE-DAY EVENT

A.

*

1(

'

May 19th, 20th and 21st 
the Full Page Announcement To-morrow

DONT MISS THIS

•ere:
slghths in .38 1-6; CMl. 

■ 48 4-5: Jim Petrie and 
ee-quarters In 1.18; Gai
ters In 1.12; Kiltie, three- 

4-5; Rock Slllk, three- 
Kerendesy, War Tax and 
n .50 4-6.

-, v :.
*

Watch ForCLEAN
CANRECO f

\

Champion Arrives 
a on Spot for ;*j 
llace Bout.

■_ -J j'i. ,yi-" il LS>.»

.184180 Stucco ........
t—Mrs. P. Ambrose Clark entry,
THIRD RAOB-^Ttirce-year-olds and 

up, claiming, one mite:
Bar Coy............
Tan II. (Imp.)
Bon Thrush (I.),..116 Miss FlHey ...110
Charming................... 110# Lady Ward ..*106
Indian Chant.........*116 Ulodl ...............,*115
Mies Sweep. .......110 Verity ...
Widow Bedotte....110 Hong Kong ..116
Mumlbo Jumbo. ...*110 

FOURTH HACK—The Preaknese, 
year-olds, colts and fillies, one mile and 1 
a furlong:
Man o' War

Jack K 118 N. K. Beal..........116

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT CHURCHILL DOWNS.

Bruin Belle.-LONG SHOT WINS
STAKES AT JAMAICA

PEACE PENNANT WINS 
THE HOTEL HANDICAP

k m1 arrived yesterday for*' 
lot in preparation for hie 
by Wallace. His bit li 
c amount is due to be 
day. He bas an unbegV 
P coming to this conti
ns of the garbled reports 
nls opening battle! The 
rnarkey tight by round# 
Hide won, but the graft- 
p to appoint an-American 
b imime did not have to 
fie Is his own manager, 
Vllde, while Georges Car- 
kk Curly wished upon

few shortly after hie sr-
telling which was his 

KUdo said:
the A.E.F. champion,

1 bout.’’
I Jack Sharkey, who Is 
beating you at Mtlwau-

a hard bout, and he 
’ was the positive reply. 
Mite handily. I haven’t 
le I have been over. I 
I- in eight rounds, knock- 
fit 1n three, Mickey Rus- 
punds, beat Patsy Wal
lin Philadelphia, Frankie 
bunds, and Zulu Kid ten 
Idsor, and knocked out 
r twice In eight and two

I ho knocked me down,” 
t. “I say I slipped. I 
bow, but Just how much 
If beating me the Toron
to Monday night, when 
let the Grand Army car- 
lean defeat him decisive-

l

In
..116 Flying Frog . .100 
,.110 Nebraska .........116PIMLICO.

FIRST RACE—Repeat, Vic, Bee’s 
Nest.

SECOND RACE—Kupica, New Haven, 
Jay Bird.

THIRD RACE—Tan H., Indian Chant, 
Dladl.

FOURTH RACE—Man o’ War, Whit
ney entry, On Watch.

FIFTH RACE—Lord Herbert, Gatli, 
Siesta.

SIXTH RACE—AreUiuea, Irish Kiss, 
Bondage. . ,

SEVENTH RACE—Charles Francis, 
Jeweler, Edith K.

AT JAMAICA.
Jamaica, N. Y„ May 17.—Entries for 

Tuesday are as flllows :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

maidens, selling, six furlongs:
•Our Little Ann...104 Old Sinner ..
•Dominican............ 96 Mldlan
Sammy Kelly.... 114 «Locust Leaves 105
Runecraft................ 110 Florsaln .................106
Head Man..............113 H. M. Stevens..112
Back Home...........106 Prim III. ................ —
•Musito....................  97 Duc de Guise ..106
War Map................ 109 Royal Blood ....109

Also eligible :
Arrowhead............. 107 Double Eyo ....116
Jimmie....................... 103 The Dauphin ..106
Lover's Lane II...

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing, five furlongs :
Episode......................T12 *<3eo. Bovee ...110
Machine Gunner. 107 Dream Crepe ...109
•Mary Ero.............. 107" ‘Rocky Road . .104

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, selling, six furlongs:

. .113 Manoeuvre ........... 110
... 102 Locust . Leaves.. 92 
...100 Assume

1 Jamaica, N. Y„ May 17.—The races to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—For maiden fillies, two- 
year-olds, purse |600, five furlongs:

1. Last Straw, 111 (Kummer). 3 to 4, 
1 to 3. out.

2. Mantilla, 111 (8. Eleay), 6 to 1, 6
to '5, 4 to 6. _

3. Marjorie M., Ill (Rowan), 10 to 1, 
3 to 1, 7 to 5.

Time, 1.01 3-5. _ ,,
Lelpslc, Fading Star and James Gabelle 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Far three-year-olds 
and up, selling, purse 3800. 6% furlongs:

1. Madam Byng, 102 (Weiner), 3 to 1,
6 to 5, 3 to 5. „ , _ . .

2. Mldlan, 106 (Murray), 6 to 1, 6 to 2,

3. American Eagle, 107 (Zoeller), 10 
to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time, 1.06 3-6. „
Paddy, Gus Scheer, Santiago, Kewessa,
Sun Rose, Marion Hollins and L’Infirm
ier also ran. .. ■__

THIRD RACE—For maiden three-vear- 
olds, purse 3800, six furlongs:

1. Feodor, 115 (Rice), 6 to 5, 1 to 2,
2? Marie Antoinette, 110 (Kummer), 7 

to 1, 5 to 2 6 to 5. ..
3. Lady Archie, 110 (Fairbrother), 50 

to 1, 20 to 1, 10 to 1. „ , ,
Time, 1.14. Sir Clarence, Universal, 

War Map. Titanium. The Nephew, Li
mon t, Florsaln, Eastern Glow and Re-

Lou leville, Ky., May 17.—The races to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 31000, 
for 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: •

1. Duke of Devonshire, 112 (Roberts), 
$8.40, 34.50, 32.80.

2. Vansylvla, 107 (Heinlsch), $11.10, 
$4.40.

3. Marasmus, 112 (Mooney), 32.80. 
Time 1.14 3-6. Selma G., Triomphent,

Plzzaro. Sir John Vergnc, Billy Joe, 
Water War, Kama and Vision also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1200, for 
maidens, 8-year-olds, 7 furlongs:

1. Westwood, 115 (Garner), $6.30, $4, 
$8.80.

2. Lord Wrack, 115 (Lyke), $28.20, 
$9.40.

8. Servitor, 116 (Kennedy), $8.70.
Time 1.28. Harry Glover, Rapldan, 

Second Cousin, Lieut. Perkins, Abbess, 
Alex Jr., Phenolax, Lightning Sweep, 
Nordeck and Melody Man also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Shelbyvllle Purse, 
$1200, for 4-year-olds and up, which have 
never won $3500 twice, one mile:

1. Routledge, 115 (Stack), $3.10, $2.40,
$2.20.

2. Matinee Idol, 113 (Robinson), $3.20, 
$2.60.

3. Wickford, 108 (Widu), $3.30.
Time 1.40 3-5. Klku and War Prize 

also ran.
IKJURTH RACE—Claiming, $1000, for 

2-year-olds, fillies, 4%.furlongs:
1. Miss Dora, 110 (Stack), $6.30, $4, 

$2.90.
2. Yellow Blossom, 110 (Stone), $12.30, 

$6.10.
3. Alberta S„ 110 (Carmody), $3.
Time .65 2-6. Nlobe. Nenette, Dorothy

and Kate Fraley also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Louisville Hotel Han

dicap, purse $1600, 3-year-olds. 1% *iile#:
1- Peace Pennant, 126 (W. J. O’Brien), 

$3.20, $2.20, out.
2. Sterling, 116 (M. Garner), $2.70, out.
3. Golden Broom, 122 (G. Stack), out. 
Time 2.09 4-5. Only three starters. 
SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, claiming,

purse $1200, for 3-year-olds:
1. Jim Hastings, 107 (S. J. Oarmody), 

$8.60, $3.80, $2.60.
2. Our Birthday, 112 (S. M. Garner), 

$3.30, $2.50.
3. Peggy C., 105 (S. B. Kennedy), $2.40. 
Time 1.15 2-5. Virgo, Eyes of Youth,

Cortland. The Leopard, Guaranteed, Miss 
Patty Unlgan also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse
$1300, 4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. ‘Speedster, 108 (S. J. J. Mooney), 
$35.50. $23.10. $8.50.

2. ‘Hurlock, 108 (J. Carmody), $23.10, 
$8.50.

3. Bar One, Imp., 118 (S. L. Lyke), 
$3.30.

Time 1.60 3-5. Byrne. Alliena, Night 
'Wind, Moneymaker, Walter H. Pearce, 
Kling, Sea Urchin, and Wenoah also ran 
ran.

•Field.

Louisville, May 17.—Entries for tomor
row are as follows:

FIRST RACE—$1,200, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, seven furlongs;
xMarvln May................. 99 Amanda ............
Mile, Dazle.................. 99 Arrowpolnt ..
Claude Brown............104 xFrank W„ ..104

104 Luke Dillon ..104
xMadge F......................106 St. Germain ..106
Jap.....................................110 xPtenty, trap. .110
xDark Hill, imp....110 Wood Trap ...116
Lady Luxury........... 116

Also eligible:
Lady Falrplay........... 110 Legotal .. .-..110
Green Grass................116 xLuoky B. ...110

SECOND RACE—$1,200 purse, two- 
year-old maiden fillies, 4J4-furiong*:
Martha Gray.............. 116 Mtos Fontaine 115
Miss Rankin............... 116 Mary G...................116
Don. Loriot., imp...116 Doric .......................11«
My Rose........................ 116 Goeelp Ave.... llv
Mary J. Baker............ 116 Romance ..............115
Pekoe............................... 116 Lough Malden 116

Also eligible:
Lady Madcap...
Peniwell...................

•110..106
106

Ross Horses Ran First and Third 
in Feature Race at 

Pimlico.

99
3- >. 99

no FrizFoam, Turnabout,
126 Upset (to) ....132

King Thrush.............114 On Watch (a),126
Wlldalr (b)................ 114 Fairway ............114
Donnaconna (a) 1.114 Blazes .
St. Allan (limp.).. 114

(b)—H. P. Whitney entry, 
a)—George W. Loft entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 

year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Buckboard..............*102 Herd Girl (a). 96
Dottle Vandiver. ..105 Galp (Imp.) . .117 
Lord Herbert (I.)..102 The Wit ......106
Toucanet (a)'............ 98 Siesta ..................112
Widow Bedotte...*110 

(a)—Samuel Rose entry.
SIXTH RACE—The Monumental Han-

11-16

I

Pimlico, Md., May 17.—The races to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, selling, purse $16u0, six fur
longs:

1. Jeweler, 108 (Barrett), $6.30, $4, $3.
2. Escarpolette, 96 (Lux), $13.10, $6.80.
3. Foreclosure, 96 (Coltiletti), $3.
Time 1.15 3-5. Frank Macklin, Lariat,

Nebraska, Calvert, Bro. MacLean and 
Brynhild also ran.

SECOND < RACE—The . Catonsville 
Steeplechase, for four-ycar-olda and up, 
non-wlnnere, of 1919, for 1920, claiming, 
purse $1000, two miles and a quarter.

1. Quel Bonheur, 147 (Haynes), $7, 
43.70 and out.

2. New Haven, 147 (Crawford), $3.60 
and out, *

3. Cynosure, 147 (Landry), out.
Time 4.38.

first turn.

..126
95

LOUISVILLE.
RACE—Marvin May, LadyFIRST 

Luxury, Woodtrap.
SECOND RACE—Doric, Miss Fontaine, 

Mary Jane Baker.
THIRD RACE—John 8. Reardon, Tom 

Morris, Chas. A. Byrne.
FOURTH RACE—Lucky R., Rafferty, 

Warlike.FIFTH RACE—Converse, Jouett, Blnd-

111 SIXTH RACE—Blaise, Counterbalance, 

Happy Valley.
SEVENTH RACE—Lazy 

God, Klmpalong.

Goldvale, Phalarls,

Jack Mount 
pSunnyland.
Stepson....
Turf.............................102

FOURTH KACE—Garden City, selling 
stakes, for three-year-olds and up, $1600 
added, mile and a sixteen th :
Thrift....!...............108 'Crystal Ford ..112
Salvcetra...................108 ‘Amem Soldier.. 87
Diversion..................108 ‘War Club .
Prlnceps.................. .108 Devlldog ...
•Kilts II..................... 103 Tetley ...........
Keen Jane...............102 Jack Mount ....116
Wyoming.................. 113 Thunderstorm . .112
Elmendorf............... 123

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, mile and 7o yards:

...118 Prim III...................Ill
.............110 ‘Rosary .................  91
........... 115 Searchlight in.. 115
RACE—Three-year-olds, sell-

111

...116 Cimarron ...........116
____| ...116 Undine
Peppery Polly...........115 Detoonatre.......... 116

THIRD RACE—$1,200, claiming, two- 
colts and geldings, 4% furlongs:

99 xC. A. Bryne. 99 
1048 Tom Roach ..104 
107 J. 6. Reardon.. 107

115 dlcap, three-year-olds and up, 
miles:
IrWi Kiss (Imp.)..113 Aretliusa 
Bolster (Imp.)
Virginia L....
Gallagher.....

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up, claiming, one mile: ■
Ragnarok.................. 115 My Ada
Charles Francis... 120 American Boy. 106
Miss Million#........... *90 Punctual
G. M. Miller..............116 Edith K. .......... *100
Anzac........................... 105 Foreclosure ,...*90
Thistle Queen....*105 vV- Ward ....‘110
Jeweler......................... 116 Rallblrd .............110
Ireland.........................100 ..... .

Note.—This race was divided and a 
division run as the third race.

,■.105Lou, Sun
110110 Bondage 

103 Gnome ................105
year-old 
xVoorhf, 
xPhllanderer 
Tom Norris.
Hunter’s Point........ 109 , ,

FOURTH RACE—fl,200, claiming,
three-year-olds and up, one mile:
Heeler...........................102 xOrenzo, Imp. .106
Warlike.........................106 Roisterer ..........106
Principle...................... 102 xJack Reeves 106
xSpeedster..................108 Lucky R..............108
xRafferty.......................Ill Verboten................
Darnley............ ............112 Huftaker .......... 113
Sam MoMeekin....L13 Pledra, imp. ..113
James Foster.......... J13

Also eligible:
Bourbon Green.... 112 xWater Wax ..108
Spearlene, Imp.........113 ■

FIFTH RACE—$1,200, Victoria Hotel 
purse, three-year-olds and up, seven fur-
Ahaâ"............................  99 Mysterious Girl 99
Flying Welshman.104 Jouett ..................104
Best Pal.......................107 Br. o’ W„ Imp. 107
Harry B.......................107 Bindl^r Tie ...110
Whirling Dan........... 11© 8am Reh .....112
Converse....................... 112 Docod
L'Errant, Imp...........112 Herald

SIXTH RACE—$1,200, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile:
xMUltary Girl..........92 Keep ....
Precious Pearl.........92 xMato .... ....10C
xAlexander................. 106 xHondo...............106
xLtttle D....................106 xBIslse.................106
xGordon Russell... 106 xJellieon ..........106
Happy Valley.......... 113 Pt. Drop., Imp. 113
Capt. Rees................ 113 Alvord..................
Counterbalance. ...llo 

Also eligible:
Crrey Ea^fle. imp...113 xHoosch •• *..107 
Camouflage........ 113

SEVENTH RACE—$1.200, claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, mile and one- 
eighth: _ „ ...
xKlmpalong, imp...l01 xMoscowa ..........101
Lazy Lou.....................104 Warsaw .......106
Mint Cat......................116 xJIm Hoffering 101
xProspector, Imp..104 Lot'h&ir ....106
xSun God..........110

Track heavy; weather cloudy, 
x—Apprentice allowance claimed.

104
107 95MOUNT ROYAL RESULTS 108

Mcsach also ran; fell at :BsE feffls
°'ÎS Thunderstôrm!UÎ20nçriirner), 8 to 1,

2. Youneed, 110 (Rice), 12 to 1, 4 to 1,
3 3° Pickwick, 122 (Myers), 11 to 10, 2 to

'’■ Time,Ji.13 2-5. Lad’s Love, My Lad
die, Bon Tromp, Elected y. and cinder-
elFTFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $800, mile and a eix-
te*ntpaddy Dear, U6 (Myers), 8 to 5, 3

t°25Re1grtesso, 115 (Murray), 7 to 2, even,

1 8° Cousin o’ Mine, 110 (Buxton). 7 to

1 Time, Burlingame. Arbitra
tor, Alma B.. Tiger Rose and Edith Bau 
mann also ran 

SIXTH
purse $800. five furlongs. . .. ,

1. Messines, 112 (Kummer), 7 to 10, 1

t02°’ Orner K., 112 (Buxton), 12 to 1, 2 

to 1, 3 to 5.
3. Superwoman,

1 to 3, out.
Time, 1.01.

95Mount Royal, May 17.—The racee to-
daFlR^T,tRACE—ClaTmlng, for 4-year-

0lL SanydonaD:i04f"Fatnon; $23 90e $4, $2.70.

(Barnes), $4.30, $3.^0. 
3. Bervelry James, 119 (Koden),
Time 1.15 3-5. Peaceful Star, She 

Devil, Margaret N, and Tlmberland also

' SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
for 4-year-olds and uli; 6 furlongs:

111 (Thurber), $4.60,

' i
THIRD RACE—Roland Park Handi

cap. selling, purse, four-year-olds and 
up, purse $1500. 1 1-16 miles:

1. Wodan, 
and $2.70.

2. Verity, 100 (Lux), $3.90 and $3.50.
£ Tan II., 106 (Fonce), $3.90.
Time 1.50. Ben Hampson, Peerless

One, Manokin, John I. Day, Joan of Arc,
Bar Coy, W. Ward and Padua also run, 

two-year-old
maidens and winners of one race, purse 
$1000, 4)s furlongs: ^

J. Jeg, 117 (Sando), $9.90, $2.50712.10.
2. Night Raider, 117 (Ambrose), $2.40

and $2.10.
3. Quecreek, 117 (Money), $2.40.
Time .54 4-5. Mythology. Bygone, Vic

tor A. and Dr. Charles Wells also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Stafford Handicap,

Purse $2500, for three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs:

1. Motor Cop (x), 128 (Claver), $4.60,
$2.70 and $2.90.

2. Crank (z), 106 JButwell). $3.60. $3.30.
3. Milkmaid (x), 121 (Sande), $2.90.
Time 1.43. Kallipolls, King Herod.

Mock Orange, Tllanla (z) and Chasseur year-olds and up: 6 furlongs: 
aiso ran. 1 1. Broom Peddler, 108 (Denyso), $7.70,

J. K. !.. Ross entry. $4.90, $3.40.
z—Samuel Rosy entry. ! 2. Duke John, US (Thurber),
SIXTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- ! , «, joV

Olds and up. purse $1500, one mile: 3.. Urst Consul, 10TJ ,i?,v viin *<PhedÏK
1. Ballymuoney, 101 (Ponce), $21.10, Time lM 4"a' Uvel}’ 'lln’ 1 neU<K-

$9.40 and $5.90,
2. Fort Bliss, 107 (Rodriguez), $5.30 

and $3.80.
3. King John, 107 (Sande), $3.90.
Time 1.41 3-5. Veteran, Waukeag,

Boudât de Verdun also ran.
SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 

and up. selling, purse $1500, six furlongs:
^L^Ettahe, 118 (S. Burke), $9.60, $6 and

2. Onlco, 98 (Ponce), $5, $3.80.
S. Bright Gold, 101 (Sober), $5.00.
Time 1,13 3-5. Charlie Siirnmy, Sister 

Emblem, Equator and Sir William John
son also ran.

•90
Air Man.. 
Favour... 
Orderly... 

SIXTH
120 (Rodriguez), $4.50/ $3.60 1122. Juanita, 114

ing, six furlong* :
•Dominican............105 ‘Sugar Mint ...100
Major Bradley... 115 Bread Line ........... ..
Game Chick......... 100 Flying Orb ...........112

Weather, clear; track, fast.
•Apprentice allowarfee claimed.

ORK PIGEONS.

:

105
•k Homing Club fl*w 

of old bird series on 
tala. Ont. The race re-

I Yds. per min.
Kirby .......... 1128-67
n’» time .. 2-41-25
os............. 1112-03
.................................................  1111-44

......... 1110-08
..................................................  1046-SO
Cornelius ... 942-18

. 922-38
906-26 
892-25 

. 819-01
, 810-08 ■
. 742-59
. 587-30

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.FOURTH RACE—For 1. Trickster,

*226XBelïringer, 119 (Foden), $2.70, $2.50. 
3. Comacho, 117 (Barnes), $3.50.

Dahinda, Otsego, Ned

s: AT MONTREAL.
Montreal. May 17.—Entries for the 

fourth day at Back River spring meet
ing are as follows: »

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, 2-year-olds, 
4 furlongs:
Vera Twyford.. .*107 Laura 
Runquol...
Panhandler

Time 1.17 1-5.
S1THIRDhRAC&5nâlmlng, purse $600, 

for 3-year-olds and up; one mile and 
twenty yards :

1. Bronco 
$4.10, $2.80.

2. Sentimental,
S3 60 S\ 60J;i. Chick Barkley, 109 (Connors), $140. 

Time 1.44 1-5. Garbage, Dlonc, Short 
Change. The Talker, Thirteen also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3-

ONTARIO 
JOCKEY CLUB

107 112.110 Marg. Dixon...112 
.115 Voormel 

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
clalmlng, 5 furlongs: 
...110 Ben Gore .
...102 Mona G. ,
..•105 Adorock ..
...•108

116Billy, 109 (Gargan). $6.80, 

102 (Whittington),
115

RACE — For two-year-olds,
olds and up.
Dependence...
Satala................
Dix Rogers...
Galopin..............

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 
and up. claiming, 6 furlongs:
I/ady Lone................ 97 I>e Bleuet ....*101
Nitniv A................... Betslmla ......... *104
Hush............................*106 Hidden Ship . .107
Steve............................. 107 Track Star ,...108
Waldo Jr.........Ill

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, 5-year- 
olds and up, claiming. 6 furlongs:
Snow Queen.............109 Gilder
Early Sight............
Go la way......................112 Dickey W............... 113
Garbage...................113 Comacho ...... ^

Flk’TH RACE—Purse $700, Rockland 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs:
The Desert
Dainty Lady........ .106 Deckhand .............108
Broom Peddler.. .112 Poacher ..................113

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 
and up. claiming, 6 furlongs:
Plain Heather....'99 Oriental Park..*99

. 99 Encrtnlte ............. 102

.104 Miss Wright ..‘107 
.113 Rosemary

95.102;er
104Miller

•106
TORONTO

MAY 22nd TO 29th.
The Sixty-First Running of the i 
King’s Plate of fifty guineas, with 
$7,500 added—the oldest fixture 
run continuously on this conti
nent, Saturday, May 22nd, 4.00 *

; ,' . I
114 (Kclsay), 9 to 5,

b MAKE WEIGHT.
lj„ May 17.—The boxing 
I Joe Lynch.of New York 
fe.f Memphis, which wa* 
Li here tonight, ha# been 
feek. The pugilists agreed 
tient after Lynch failed 
lipulated weight of H» 
tk this afternoon. Moore, 
§14 pounds, declined to 
kt’s $500 forfeit, It was

High Wave and Crest also
ran.tfl.SO,

Booth avenue, and a_*oodr,['!’7|n 
members took part. Tom Gordon won 
the Challenge cup. W. McKenzie won 
first prize, W. Woodrow second, and J 
Stevens third. B. Pitcher won first In 
the sweeps. The club has decided to 
hold twilight shoot for the summer 
months on Thursday evenings, starting 
at 6.30 sharp.

den, Sturdec also ran.
FIFTH RACK—Purse $600, for 3-year- 

old# and up; six furlongs:
1. John J. Casey, 113 (Bell),

$3.30, 82.30.
2. Lucky Pearl, 108 (Dominick), $3.50,

$2.60.
3. Le Bleuet, 105 (Whittington), $2.50.
Time 1.15 4-5. Little Pete, White

Crown. Top Rung also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600. tor 3-year- 

olds and up: 6 furlongs:
1. Archie Alexander. 110 (Whlttlngt m)

$4.10, $3.50, $2.40.
2. Far East, 105 (Connors),

$1.10.
_____  3. Assumption, 110 (Fator), $2.50.

RED SOX SIGN MORE. Time 1.16 3-5. Canvasback, Encrin- ten men.
----------  Ite, Highland Lad also ran. men on bases ahead of him

Brantford, Ont., May 17.—(Special.)— SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse Carriers. Score:
With -two defeat# at Battle Creek chalk- $600, for 3-year-old# and up; one mile City Hall
Sd Up against them over the week-end, I and seventy yards: Carriers ..................
the Red Sox management s-'ri't out todav ! I. Mormon Elder, 106 (Fator), $3.50, Batteries — City
and secured Werrr, first baseman, just $2 SO. 'MO. Tolley; Letter Carriers, McGregor, Ma-
relea#ed by Syracuse International League i 2. Corson, 104 (Whittington). $2.50. thers and Pope, t 
r ub, and Cunningham, third baseman, | $2.60. Umpire—Hallinnln.
from Oil City, recommended by Mickey 1 3. Say When, 98 (Murray), *2.(0 The Civil Service 'League plaie Mon-
i-akmgr. The management 1? also alter I Time 1.47 1-5 Paul Connelly, X. K Idav and Thursday evenings at à o’clock 
* wet-Atrtns «atelier. Beal also ran. - J at WrùowvaA Park, _

ill
112 Capltanla ..........112$6.40.

1 115 p.m.CITY HALL VICTORS
IN OPENING GAME the Toronto cup (Sio.ooo ;

added) WEDNESDAY, MAY 26. 
FLAT RACING. 

STEEPLECHASING.

was on hand at Oak" 
irday afternoon to ww* 
of the Intermediate SSO* 
t Toronto League. Mr. 
try of tihe T. 
help with <L

106 Wood Thrush ..105Shot at Broke. 
. 145 126 AT PIMLICO.With idea! baseball weather dished up 

and a nice crowd In ..attendance, the 
Civil Service League got off to a splen
did start yesterday. Mr. R. Durston, 
superintendent of Letter Carriers, pitch
ed the first11 ball over the plate. Bob 
Stanley was much too good, striking out 

Datzell’s doubled scored both 
for the 
R. H. E.

..5 0 1 2 1 4 0—13 12 5 
,.0 0 0 0 0 3 0— 3 3 6

Hall, Stanley and

W. Woodrow 
W. Davis ...
R. S’ils ..............
W. McKenzie 
E. Chanter ....
E. Spicer ...
F. Hocarth .
J. Stevens .. 
T. Gordon .. 
R. Petrie, Jr.
D. Martin ..
J. Banks .... 
fl. Pitcher .. 
IV. Dodds ... 
It. Buchanan 
C. Drake .... 
A. Hawley ...
.1. B.ea .... 11 
XI. Ivans

> 70noh«A opmvlng i
Pimlico, Md., May 17.—Entries for 

Tuesday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing, 4H furlongs:
... Pollyann.....................
118 Repeat.........................

Queen Isabel...........
Vie................................

SECOND RACE—Consolation Steeple
chase, handicap, selling, four-year-old# 

i and up, two miles:
••10‘ ! Candidate II. t (I).137 Jay Bird ......... 140

! Minton China (I.). 120 Infidel II............140
New Haven

I Kingstown P. (I.. .146 Algardl 
1 q, Bon Heur t (I.).113 Wisest

5160
7085
70$14.70. . 85 $80,000 in Purses in Seven D*ys, • 

General admission $1.50 and War i
Ills today and will not ■ 
ity until late at nigh" 
Wednesday In the cl# 

ave for home on ThurS-

39 Dixie Flyer.
Col. Murphy 
Sky Man...,
King Worth............117 Quin ............... ...117

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $606, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, mile and 20 yards: 

: Short Change.... 99 Leinster .
! Lady Vera.
| Kilkenny...

60 !7485 115113 Attorney 
112 Coombs 
112 Bee’s Nest ...112 
112 Irish Jig

5460 115
tax.7285

28:?5 Colonel Wm. Hendrie, 
President.

W. P. Fraser,
Secretary-T reasUrer.

115
89110

110 89
75 62

.•100ALL srir. I.105.105 Le ta ..........
.•105 Will Soonic

50 43IDAY—3 P.M.

. Y V» TORONTO
n.i ReerrT-O fleets id AMP
fonder*,.

50 41 113139 Ruplca::: Î*D. Gordon 
P Kill* ...
W. XL Woodrow, *r. .. II

50 12 ...............142
Fool .137(2.. 50

l100 Î1M( M $ • «X».

*
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Help
CAPITAL BILUAT LOEW’S.

"Alarm Clock Andy" la Fine Comedy 
and Get» Good Reception,

Him fans and vaudeville patrons 
are assured of a first-class treat at 
Loew's popular YOnge Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden this week, 
large crowds which packed the house 
yesterday testified to the high class 
order of the various numbers with 
their appreciative applause.
Clock Andy," featuring Charles Ray, Is 
full of real comedy, strong drama and 
Is replete with exciting situations. 
Charlie Ray is In one of his Inimitable 
country boy roles and his acting Is 
very true and realistic.
Charlie as Andy Gray, a stuttering, 
bashful salesman for a motor truck 
concern, makes his mark by closing a 
big order for his employers and ulti
mately wins for his bride the daughter 
of the head of the firm, is vividly and 
delightfully portrayed, as the story Is 
unfolded on the screen.

There is a splendid all round com
pany, besides, whose members give a 
fine account of themselves In their 
specialties. Frank Stafford and Co., 
in an artistic scenic nature produc
tion, "A Hunter's Game," headlines 
the vaudeville, and a happy produc
tion it provides; Davis and Rich, in 
“Songs a la Carte,” provoke much 
merriment in something new; an ar
tistic musical novelty is supplied by 
Brown’s Musical Revue, a very pleas
ing and acceptable offering, and the 
others, Robb and Whitman, in “Back 
to School Days”; Cook Mortimer and 
Harvey, with their wonderful exhibi
tion of basketball on bicycles, 
Edmunds and Rogers, in “Two Dark 
Spots of Joy,” provide amusement in 
plenty for the most exacting.

AT THE GAYETY

real minstrels at the grand

Harvey’s Company of Colored Enter
tainers Give a Splendid 

Performance,

"PETER IBBETSON,"
Rebine Players Set a New Standard in 

DuMaurier Story at the Royal for 
a Resident Company.

I Subscriptions Conning 
Readily From All Parts 

of City,

I
:

M
WA

Experien

Linoleu
B BOX 38, W<

1,
Lf
;

Lovers of minstrelsy sensed that 
Harvey’s Greater MinstrtUs was going 
to be a good show, and the Grand 
Opera House last night held an ad
miring, laughing and applauding audi
ence. The company comprises some 
forty clever entertainers, both men 
and women, and gave a performance 
bright and snappy from start to fin
ish. Love of music is" inherent in the 
colored race, and those who took part 
in last night’s production seemed to 
be getting Just as much enjoyment out 
of it as the audience.' The first part 
was a melange of mirth and melody 
of exceptional merit. The soloists were 
heard to good advantage in comic songs 
and ballads,' and the eight end men 
kept the house in gales of laughter 
with their jokes and general antics. 
The vaudeville section—or olio, as It 
used to be called—-contained a number 
of highly-interesting and clever fea
tures, demonstrating .both skill and 
ability In fun-making. Alonzo Moore 
gave a splendid sleight-of-hand act; 
Frank Kirk presented a musical act 
on Instruments of his own manufac
ture, and Willie and Mabel Edwards 
gave a novel wire exhibition. There 
were several other star features, in
cluding the Australian Waites, in a 
whip-cracking act, songs by the Cre
ole Beauty Chorus, and a Jazz dance as 
a good finale. The performance In Its 
entirety Is one well worth seeing. We 
have had in the past few years 
eral minstrel companies of white peo
ple impersonating the colored 
but this is the first time In

"Peter Ibbetson” is an ambitious 
venture for e stock company, with its 
nearly 40 characters, Its alternations 
between events and dreams and Its 
theme, which lay bidden in manuscript 
lor 20 years, and finally reached the 
stage over the objections of experts 
who were sure they knew what they 
were doing. The story is a great allo
cution—a noble allegory, even. It is 
fundamentally a.triumph of spirit over 
flesh, and that it was set forth by the 
editor of Punch, and contains a spirit 
manifestation that might have been 
vised toy Sir Oliver Lodge, tempts you 
to discuss the theme, rather than the 
dramatic performance.

An exquisite Parisian boy and girl 
childhood comradeship between Gogo 
end IÇlmsey, in which Mimsey teaches 
Gogo to dream true is followed by the 
boy’s adoption by a wicked old rogue, 
CoL Ibbeteon. In manhood, Gogo be
comes Peter, learns that the colonel 
has foully slandered his dead mother, 
as well as Mrs. Dean, his good friend. 
He kills him and is condemned. Mim- 
ecy, now the Duchess of Towers, has 
again come into his life, and the 
dreaming true has been demonstrated 
In association with a chance meeting 
in the old Parisian neighborhood, and 
on the living over of previous mem
ories an exquisite philosophy Is prov
ed. Peter is reprieved and his quar
ter of a century in jail is etherein 
alized by his spiritual communication 
with the duchess. She dies and ap
pears to him as he is dying to deliver 
a discourse on what the other world 
is like, and the play ends with his 
arrival within the veil and his reunion 
there with his mother and Mimsey.

Obviously a story that could .be 
spoiled by the least crudity, and that 
could only succeed with a Peter whose 

t combination of manliness and gen
tleness is of exceeding strength and! 
restraint, without being excessive. 
Graham Veleey was understudy for 
John Barrymore, the only other Peter 
Ibbetson who has been seen here. 
Last night tie gave a portrayal of a 
most difficult character In which one 
saw no blemish. It might improve 
with continued experience with the 
company, but It contained every ele
ment of appeal, without once fringing 
on mawkish sentiment, or oppressive 
resignation, 
ductless, deepened the fine Impression, 
•he made with tier Edith Lanham last 
week. Dignity, sweetness, warmth and 
power and a mystical touch blended 
In a character that assure for her a 
season of eminent success. Relna Car- 
jruthers, as Mrs. Deane, pursued and 
then vilified by the colonel, and faith
ful to the imprisoned Peter, till the 
last, met every demand upon her, and 
Richie Ling, as the damnable colonel 
wtio fancies he can sing, was to the 
mariner born, even if, to a poor pair 
Of ears It seemed that he entered to 
meet his fate humming a melody that 
was hardly In vogue In 1870, Romaine 
Callender, as a decrepit, 
major In Parlb, proved "once 
what a sound and capable actor he is. 
A word of praise must be given Ruth 
Levine and Bobs Beggs, who respec
tively played Mimsey and Gogo. The 
support of the company generally was 
good. “Peter Ibbetson" Is really a 
great hit for the Robins players, and 
those who think much of costuming 

, and staging have plenty on which to 
^ least their eyes.

ti
A

HI While reports from the many cap. 
tains of the self-denial campaign of 
“*e Salvation lArmy, as given last 
night, were most encouraging, official 
figures were not available for sub
scriptions taken after the luncheon 
hour. The figures presented at the 
luncheon showed a subscription of 10 
per cent of the total objective, a third 
of this amount having been taken in 
by nine of the thirteen teams within 
three hours. The amount totaled al
most $12,000. Industrial concerns are 
taking up subscriptions, and on Wed
nesday, May 26, all the schools will 
take up collections on behalf of this 
great cause, and a tag day is to be 
held next Saturday week to fittingly 
close the good work of the Army.

Various captains of Salvation Army 
self-denial teams working in behalf 
of the campaign for $160,000 in To
ronto, stated at luncheon yesterday 
that the public was generally In sym
pathy with the campaign. It was 
their emphatic opinion that the pub
lic would be entirely In sympathy 
with the campaign before It was half 
over. The returned men were to be 
depended upon to the last limit, and 
the Salvation Army had no better 
friends than, those who had returned 
from the warfare of carnage In which 
the splendid altruism of Salvation 
Army workers had provt-h a veritable 
balm of Gilead.
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I St Joseph’s Alumnaem Sy-v- “
Begin Annual RetreatSOCIETY NEWS) V H or expi

L Nat’l Sal
168, CHlcas

ÏSMEN REQU1
to sell ar 
t gives 

and rate 
5th other compar 
tricts o*£dTC 
ducers. APPiy *•
Sire & Casualty 
Imperial Bank Bid 
Yonge Streets, To: 
^TT^P-snoiyboem 
1st. .321 Yonge »

The annual three days’ retreat of 
St. Joseph’s Alumnae Association was 
opened la the chapel of the college 
yesterday morning, when 
eald by Rev. Father W£ler Doyle, 8. 
J., of Guelph, who Is conducting tti# 
exercises.

CONDUCTED BY MBS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.

lÂtisMEr
r iB 1

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Clarke will give a dinner at 
Government House on Saturday night, to 
nave the honor of meeting Their Ex
cellencies the Duke and Ducheea of 
Devonshire. »

It is expected that their excellencies 
will arrive at Government 
Friday morning, with their eulte from 
Ottawa.

the Cheef-o Club last Friday evening at 
the Aura Lee Club. The guests were re
ceived by Mrs. C. J. Catto, Mrs. J. Gar
diner, Mrs. W. H. Hedges, Mrs. F. W. 
Jacobi, Mrs. James Somers. A • buffet 
supper was served, and dancing took 
■place In the large hall. Among those 
■present were: Miss D. Mitchell, Miss E. 
Smith, Miss C. Jacobi, Miss A. Allward, 
Mise L. McAfthur, Bliss A Reinhart, 
.Miss M. 'Chapman, Miss M. McWlilnney, 
Miss G. Bell, Miss A. Milne, Miss F. 
Pierce, Miss R. Snow, Miss G. Hedges, 
Miss B. Burton, Mr. J. Chapman, Mr. B. 
Applegath, Mr. J. Applegath, Mr. B. 
Snow, Mr. B. Fortier, Mr. B. Taylor, Mr. 
H. Boothe, Mr. D. Munroe, Mr. P. Ja
cobi, Mr. P. Laiiley, Mr. R. Russell, Mr. 
D. L. Panet, Mr. L. Gardiner, Mr. G. 
Broughall, Mr. E. O. King, Mr. H. Walk
er, Mr. D. Hulburt, Mr. L. Reinhart.

The marriage took place at Morning- 
side Presbyterian Church, Swansea. To
ronto, on Sunday morning, May 16, of 
Corlnna Fhepoe Sloane, cousin of the late 
Lord Charles Beresford, rear-admiral of 
■the British navy, granddaughter of the 
late Sir W. H. G. Colles, Judge of the 
Four Courts, Dublin, and second daugh
ter of the late John Sloane, Esq., Owen 
Sound, Ontario, to Mr. Samuel Whitney 
■Downer, son of the late Rev. Arthur 
Downer, Pitman, New Jersey. Mrs. 
Downer was well known for her artistic 
and original work In painting on china 
end her departure will be a great lose 
to the profession and to her many 
■friend*. Mr. Downer served overseas 
with the American forces In France. 
After the honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Dow
ner" will live at Downer, New Jersey.

The Parkdale Canoe Club Is holding 
■the third dance of the summer series 
next Friday evening, at their club house 
on the lake shore.

FbScj^tha 
mission a

mass was

,i
: t’

In his opening sermon, 
Father Doyle attributed the deplorable 
conditions of the world today, to the 
fact that men and women «have for
gotten to think. They are so taken 
up with the material things in Üfe 
that they forget to think of the prin
cipal thing, which Is the saving of 
their souls, eald the speaker, 
women present were reminded of the 
influenee they have In the world, and 
urged to exercise it :by good «.va-mpto 
in all the relationships of life.

Tae exercises are open to women 
generally.

House on*

The exhibition of seven Canadian 
painters, Mr. Frank Carmichael, Mr. F. 
H. Johnston, Mr. A Y. Jackson, Mr. Law-

fa A”ed"1 donaId”rnnow"^n a^tae'artg3to““£*
handed In to heafiquarcets from pri- The Grange, and the artists have Invited 
vate sources and Institutions were 016 teachers of the high and publio 
the following: Sir Edmund Osier 8Chool* and their friends to the exhlbt- 
$6,000; Canadian General Eiectrio’ Hon'?n Wednesday evening at 8 t’clock. 
$1000" Firstbrook JBro# Si onrf* Augustua Bridle, editor of The Can- ml. ID .Tros’ $1.000, ad lan Courier, will speak.
SSOO Dunlon Tl^ cS52v<v$?an£’ 011,111,1 LUcoln "rived In town yes-
Sl wurnfm? Ilr,»Sr% *'>0«,vH* tarday morning an* Is staying with Dr. 
,1"- Williams & Son, $260, Milier and Mrs. Frederick Winnett, Captain end 
Mfg. Co., $160. The G.W.V.A., the Mrs. Lincoln are leaving for their home 
Klwanis Club, the Rotary Club and ln Bo«ton on Saturday, 
other helpful Institutions -sport came up t0 et)end her birthday with her 
splendid progress. parents. ^

More than a hundred and forty cam- ¥r- and,Mr8.- Jamee Worts have bought 
naira workers were nrrnrnt a* VA. ^ house in the most beautiful part ofSSSrttoSLr^iKTiif,Ku”“"—eh"-
sided, and Hon. Senator Nicholls, The women of the London, Ont., Hunt 
whose sympathies with the work of Club have invited the women of the To- 
the Salvation Army are strong, ad- Hunt Club to play
dressed the men briefly. Mr. Kent Is I MS}lday: tfl? Ul„h Ju“«- , 
a very enthusiastic campaign leader, I at“the ^RowdAto clîîb for^ is" hoVnn 

”° i^,1,1®1" *Æat,the, cau8e- and he Is | Wednesday,- and on Thursday the Roee- 
decldedly enthusiastic ln this, a cam- dale womert will play the women of tiie 
palgn notably one to help those who Hunt Club.
have, few friends but -the Army. He , 118j.01! a"d Mrs- Seth Pepler are spend- 
expressed the opinion that the cam- wh.lu ”eymd0n at Tynnetoead, Bar- 
palgn was already showing signs of uSwTto? thj eulSSE? Heleh,n*ton ®8
proving a great success. Its momen- There will b! a mat manv ________

turn was gradually but surely increas- at the Royal Canadian Yacht Club on 
lng, and support was being received Saturday, the opening day. 
from even the meet unexpected quar- Mr. F. W. Hudson and the Mieses 
ters. Hudson are leaving this

Nine of the teams (thirteen In all) „
reported a total of more than $3000 Co1" and Mrs- 
for the first three hours of the cam
paign. The teams, with their sub
scriptions up .to noon, were as follows- 
Team No.

1—E. E. Williams 
8—T. Purkis ..
4—C. JenklnS 
6—T. Heath ......
6— C. Dunwell «V.
7— R. Coryell w...
8— C. Bealle 
8—L. Martin .......
—Brig. Jennings..........

11— Capt. McIIhenney ........
12— Klwanis Club ..........

Special subscriptions ".**
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H Page & Co- gj
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INÛ WEST,

Therace.
81 ' many

years a company of real colored min
strels have beep seen ln Toronto. That 
their performance was appreciated 

London, Belles Supplies All the Mer- fwas evidenced by the liberal applause
bestowed on the vatioue specialties 
and singing numbers. There Is no 
question but that the engagement will 
be a successful one. During the week, 
matinees will be given on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

, I

k
riment, Light and Laughter De

sired by Any Audience.
1: THE GRAND PIANO.3

Oodles and oodles of merriment is 
dispensed by Rose Sydell’s London 
Belles at the Gayety Theatre this 
week. Unusually good ln hie portrayal 
of the rube character is the principal 
comedian, Chester Nelson, fend he Is 
ably supported by Leo Hoyt ln the 
character of Issy Pickle, an Inveterate 
souse, with a nose of brilliant hue.

The first scene Is set in a rustic 
villa, where Mayor Jinks (Chester Nel
son) holds undisputed sway. Liven
ing up the ensemble are Mabel Lor
raine and Mabel Lea, who put across 
some good comedy. Both are blessed 
with unusual pulchritude, which they 
manage to show to the best advantage. 
The whole show Is good, altho the 
brand of humor dispensed might have 
been improved upon.

The stellar attraction of the show, 
which serves to lift it out of the regu
lar bprlesque class„is the "Tasmanian 
Trio,” who have a high-class singing, 
dancing and acrobatic novelty. They 
make their first apeparance In a scene 
ln old Dixie, when they put across 
some good songs. They also Introduced 
some acrobatic dancing, wherein they 
managed to do some weird things ln 
the terpslchorean art. They held up 
the show on all appearances, and are a 
tower of strength. Ruby Lusby, prima
d02KS,!“ at her best ln a number 
entitled Lingerie Supreme," and Is a 
comedienne of unusual merit.

In Very Much Increased Faver.
The number of orders that are 

reaching Ye Olde Firme -of Helntz- 
mgn & Co., Limited, 193-197 Yqnge 
street, Toronto, for grand pianos, le 
very clear evidence of the strong 
position the grand holds in ttie minds 
of music-loving people. Of course, 
there Is the Concert Grand for the 
concert platform, and a beautiful 
Grand for the drawing-room of the 
most palatial residence, and again 
the Diminutive Grand that 1» special
ly constructed to meet the needs of 
the moderately built house, where (he 
parlors are not overlarge.

K Mrs. Lincoln «1 K 
WANTS MOTORC' 
WILL. CALL ANt 
■HflNb ADELAID

SHEA’S HIPPODROME,
Peggy Hyland in “Black Shadows," 

and Good Vaudeville Bill,

»■ ( I
m1if; LI

wi/
IiCYClES we 

1» King west.Commencing with a recent release 
from the Fox studios entitled "Black 
Shadows," ln which pretty Peggy 
Hyland plays the leading role, as 
Marjory Cooper, the bill fro^i start 
to flnlleh -Is excellent. * The feature 
picture Is" a novtity, in that It has for 
Its plot the illegitimate usee that the 
science of hypnotism can be used tor, 
when tne subject is of a weak type 
and the power is in the hands of an 
unscrupulous hypnotist. The theme of 
the story Is well handled, and is full 
ot dramatic crises which give Miss 
Hyland ample scope in which to show 
her abilities. Turning to the vaude
ville, t.ie opener, Frank Mathlen, is 
a Juggler who is out of the ordinary. 
He presents some of the old stock 
tricks and a number of original ones 
that call for considerable skill and 
agility on his part. Following, him, 
Davis and Walker, a team of buck 
and wing dancers and singers of old 
southern melodies, afford the audi
ence a great deal of enjoyment with 
their clever footwork, and their pleas
ing harmonies.

Easily one of the best of all high- 
class dancing acts, ranging from bal
let to the modern types, that have 
been presented on any of the local 
stages for sorffe time, 18 the well 
staged act of Mde. Nana and com
pany, Miss Nana Is a beautiful young 
woman that has mastered ttoe art of 
dancing from start to finish, and is 
ably assisted by her dancing partner 
Francis and Hume present a pleasing 
»ong and dance number. Their act 

a humdinger from start to finish. 
Billy ^Schoen completes the program 
with his humorous dialog on the trials 
and troubles of a young married man, 
tha.t recentiy has had a large addition 
to his famUy. Hie act Is clean-cut 
and well staged.
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HERBERT E. SAYERS DEAD

Just About te Return From Business 
When He Collapsed From Heart 

Failure.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

f7h7 eecrlt 
Dr. Ida seeD?;ti

dial let—One Blooi 
Yonge, imperial .
appointment, pbo

week for the Notices ot future events, net Intended
iSe^iZm
patriotic, church or oharltable purposes. 
4o per word, minimum 11.80; if held t# 
re lee metier for any ether thin theee 
purooeee, 8o per word, minimum 11,18,

Walking from his office In the Cos- 
grave Building, 167 Yonge street, at 
five o’clock to step Into the elevator, 
Herbert E. Sayers collapsed and ex
pired from heart failure, Mr. Sayers 
was 68 years of age and lived at 84 
Galley avenue. He was ln the adver
tising business ot the firm of Perry 
and Sayers, room 17, Oosgrave Build
ing.

, . ... Ewart Osborne have
taken Mrs. MacKellar’s house at Shanty 
Bay for the summer.

Mrs. Heber Phillips will spend the' 
summer. In Ba-rrle.

Miss Rutherford Is at the Welland, 
St. Catharines; Mies Amy Rutherford is 
ln Barrie.

At the Lake View Golf Club a ladles’ 
competition was held yesterday after
noon, the winners being, first, Mrs. W. 
Forsythe; second, Mrs. Griffin.

Mr- and Mrs. H. B. Smith, $86 West 
St. Clair avenue, gave a dinner party 
recently ln honor of their gueet. Sir 
Jamee McKechnle. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
■Wolvln, Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs; J. 
F. H. Stewart were among those pre
sent.

A most enjoyable dance was given by,

vacuous 
more
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THE local council of women

will meet at Sherbourne Houee dub 
today, at 2.80 o’clock.

MH, AND MHS. B. 
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vers' Association, 
longe ana.tiloor 
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$ ALL THE LITTLE ODD THINGS,.h; Mr. Sayers, along with Mr. Perry 
and a third man, had left the office on 
the second door and were on their 
way home. Death was pronounced as 
due to heart trouble. The police noti
fied Chief Coroner A. J. Johnson, and 
It was decided unnecessary to hold an 
Inquest.

ri* . , . , i 86 Your Spat*, Gloves I your dainty Boudoir 
suppers, Ribbon, Lace, the many Silk Bees, 
Veil* and Scarfs. Send them toDR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE

John Barrymore in Big Feature Pro
duction at the 

Strand.

RELIABLE CLEANERS AND «DYERS V H A. GALLOWAY 
yueen. Crowns 
pucuia (or night a|

MILLIONS of doll 
from molybdenum

WELL BALANCED BILL AT 
SHEA’8.

818 Kins St. West.Phone A. *88.-.8162

~ Excellent Dancing Aot the Feature, 
i But Reel Funny Aot the Star 

Turn.

So complex is the process of pro
ducing a moving picture drama that 
It Is difficult to decide who Is re
sponsible for the faults of the screen 
version of "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," 
at the Strand, this week. Obviously, 
John Barrymore, Nita Naldi, Martha 
Mansfield and Robert Louie Stevenson 
are responsible for most of Its virtues, 
and if they had been left alone there 
probably would have been no faults 
worth commenting on. But the fact 
remains, that the screen story of Jekyll 
and Hyde Is not the story of Steven
son. Robert Louis Stevenson was a 
master of literature, his genius lay not 
so much In conceiving a story as ln 
telling It, and to tell this story of dual 
personality without words robs It of 
half Its value. Nevertheless, looked 
upon purely as a screen drama, with 
no other function than that of raising 
hair and inspiring awe, it undoubtedly 
has great merit. The acting, almost 
without exception, is faultless. As Dr 
Jekyll, Barrymore is as courtly and 
generous as Stevenson himself could 
have wished, and, as Hyde, he is as 
fiendish and brutal as he appears ln 
the original story. But the picture 
points to no moral and conveys no 
lesson. There is the weakness. The 
strong points are abvious, and it is to 
be hoped that, in admiring the excel
lence of the acting, the public will 
overlook the regretable fallacies thru- 
out the story.

DR. KNIGHT, I 
Practice limited 
traction. Nurse. 
Simpson’s. -

I was, It te sometimes possible to have too 
tonidli of even a good thing. The star 
Sot at Shea's Theatre title week comee 
(under that head. William Leatoury & 
Co. present an elaborate and artistic 
set dancing act which is deserving ot 
much praise for everything is well 
done and the dancing is really good, 
la modem, and Is finished ln detati, 
put the act Is far too long. If it was 
but In half It would go with tar more

N Electric Win
'

h ' uIt Cuts Like Cheese
8HSUIAL KHIUk o| 

and Wiring. Art 
! Street, Entrance, 

Phone Adelaide 4»ft

\§{ “HEART OF At CHILD."
Nazimoye ae the Hovel-bred Stage 

Favorite Makes Great Hit a* Bally 
Snap* at Regent.

WONDERFUL exl
| 821 Yonge street.

force and appreciation than at its pre
sent length. Mr. Leatoury bimeeLf to a 
clever and versatile dancer and the 
Pieters Stone arc the pick of six 
dhanmlng young ladies, as they are 
more finished in the actions of the 
'dance.

The Bush Brothers in "Ship Ahoy 
Boye" are both funny and clever; Mc
Mahon and Chappell have a ihumerous 
land well presented act in "When hub
by miesed the train," but some of the 
Jokes would do with a spring clean
ing.

Marie and Mary McFarland describ
ed ee American grand opera stars are 
n. tuneflul couple. The song taken from 
taie Chocolate Soldier was fairly well 
tendered, but Marie Tempest who first 
sung It, and she was not a grand 
bpera artist, rendered It better.

Harry Holmes & Florrle La Vere are 
geally a breeze of novelty and have an 
'act that to genuinely funny. Miss La 
Vere ln a moto character to charming 
and brings back memories of Vesta 
Srtlley. The lady at Shea’s only lacks 
Miss Tilley’s voice ito toe a serious 
rival to her In eudh characters

Charles Wilson Is amusing whilst 
Rose Clare has a clever impersonation 
act on the 1960 girl; Johnson, Baker 
'& Johnson together with a funny klne- 
teograph picture go to complete a weU 
balanced program.

’ I
*■> W L J 

, X.v i’Jj FOR" ASTHMA, br
throat, tightness 
▲lvetis Asthmara 
dollar. Apply 5i 
and druggist, 84

It will not detract from the fine 
work of other actreeees depicting emo- 
tlonal parts in film drama to empha
size the fact that Nazlmova represents 
the best and most artistic there Is in 
this portrayal of nature’s secrete. 
Yesterday afternoon the Regent Thea
tre was filled with an appreciative au
dience to witness the drama ‘‘Heart of 
a Child" ln which Nazlmova as “Sally 
Snape' was the chief character, sup
ported toy her husband, Charles Barn
es and an excellent company. All -that 
Is appealing, all that is natural and 
artistic, all that is strong and at -the 
same time sensitive, all this is Nazl- 

In this drama she took the 
-part of the girl from the slums -travel
ing thru all manners of adventures to 
the goal of tame and happinese. Her 
mother Is killed by her drunken fattier. 
She herself is taken In hand by a 
blue-blood, who lands her several op
portunities which "She takes with full 
credit to herself and others, finally be
coming famous favorite-on the stage. 
A cousin of Lord Kidderminster, the 
blue-blood lays a trap for the two 
friends, but tho girl tho born ln the 
hovel Is a thorobred of the fi/st water, 
and the -trap falls of Its purpose.

Very much appreciated was the new 
feature ln musical effects, the pre
sentation of plotow’s opera, “Martha,’’ 
which added to The Regent 
sential touch of the so-called legiti
mate stage now being slowly tout sure
ly superceded by the film houses. In

til:* When you cut Lawrence’s Bread you experience a sense of 
great satisfaction. It does not pull or crumble like other 
bread. If you have experienced the embarrassment of putting 
mussy bread on your table, you II appreciate Lawrence s.
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ION •"THE SILVER HORDE"

Thrilling Portrayal of Industriel In
trigue Made Realistic Love Story 

Showing at Allen. •kin and
epeela

... -— nerves, 
*•* rheumatism.

e

gains in favor every day. You are sure to like Lawrence’s bet
ter than any other—it seems “to touch the spot.” Phone the 
Bakery now, and our driver will call on the next trip.

At the matinee performance given 
at the Aljen Theatre yesterday, the 
screen drama, “Tlie Silver Horde," pro
duced from the famous Rex Beach 
stor>, offered a thrilling portrayal of 
the devices and Intrigues of the indus
trial world, when it enters into 
petition with those ot its kind.

The portrayal is made realistic by 
the love story which runs thru it, in 
which the hero, who is fighting against 
the odds of wealth and craft, Is assist
ed by a faithful and resourceful girl 11,18 8Pecial act- scene t-wo of -the 
Pul named Cherry. In the struggle drama- lho music was decidedly ap- 

. ,, . „ . . . there arc many stirring incidents In- Pfopria-te and the setting not less so.
The ’trench 1-rol.vs presented by eluding a riot of hundreds of men a T1,e reception of the new orchestral

!! viclous dynamite explosion, a fight for future augured well for a con-tlnua-
eupreme leaders of the vvheel, Is the victory in the water, and, lastly tri- tlon wl6h the better known classical

rhJtotalKJrt umpb- when success'Is amuZccd to «udles.
week. The show is sheltering one ot the almost dispairing fighter by the 
the best jow comedians, in the person faithful Cherrv "Th« oi ™ of Harry Hello Jack Fields, and the Is one of the mn„f Î”® 8‘Horde 
fun Is bright and wholesome, inter- celvable of the wonderful weaJth°o*f 
■persed by music of a tuneful nature. the west, and contains a LS? for 

Fields, with his Hebrew character!- many who are thinking rather‘of the 
Ballon, carries the burden of the com- riches of the earth thin ofthef sil 
edy. He is a real mirth-stirrer, get- Among the cast are R D Mactoîn^S 
ting a lot from the material furnish- the wealthy Wayne Wayland whot! 
ed him. Lending capable assistance daughter Mildred (BetoBlvtfee) 
are Walter Parker and Hal Sherman, the first reason for tlm search of 
who aid the fun-making materially, wealth of Boyd Emerson (Curtis Cook- 
Others members of the cast are Cath- sey). Myrtle Stedman has the nart of 
arlne Ross, BilljTHoberg, Billy Gray, Cherry, whose fidelity wins eventually 
?0fi*iw,V®rn®;and Miche,ena Pennetti. over the sometime doubting Mildred1 
In addition, there is a chorus of un- The bill Includes a Christie comedv
ta'ne ZÏÏÎÎ, a.T1,JraUtJ', Whiîh C°n" th® NeWS ReView' and 11 charming mu'-’
Li.na eetetal striking girls, who glx-e 1 steal program by Luigi Romanelli's
$ronu** of cast material. Orchestra.
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1 < Harry Hello Jack Fields Keeps Audi
ence Amused Thruout in Bur

lesque at Star Theatre. 10 Tickets for $1.20
Mri/lV
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TORONTO FIRM TAKES BONDS.
Halifax. N.S., May 17.—The provin

cial treasurer .Hon. G. HI Murrey, to
day accepted the tender of Radaly and 
Company, Toronto, for $2.000,000 Hali
fax funds at 101.19 and $800,000 Nerw 
York funds at 91.21 for five year six 
per ce nit bonds.
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To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

Telephone College 321 Geo. Lawrence’s Bread Limitedi; WHAT
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r CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH

. dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria and infectious germe, remove# obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and dean by uetog one 
««.opQoqfctl of Gfllett’s Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water. __ . ___

"GILLBTT’S LYE EATS DIRT"
iv Made In Canada.
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Properties for Sale.Help Wanted I

I
| Of New Electric Evidence Now Given That 

Adosey Owed Hassan Sev
eral Hundred! Dollars.

CAMPING SITES, between the'Kings
ton road and the lake, at Stop 43; with 
a frontage of 66 feet by a depth of 321 
feet, containing one-half acre of good 
garden land; price, $300; terme, 310- 
down, $3 monthly. Open evenings. K. 
T. Stephens, Limited. 136 Victoria St.

$6 PER FOOT—Long Branch, between 
the Highway and the Lake; at Stop 
29: fare to city, only 8 cents; situated 
close to Highway, lake, radial cam arid 
Grand Trunk station; deep, level lots; 
good garden soil; terms on 50 feet, $25 
down, $2 monthly. Open evenings. E. 
T, Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria St. 
Branch office at Stop 29. Open from 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m._____ .

5 ACRES—Close to Yonge street; over
looking beautiful lake; rich; dark, 
eandy loam; pay for It with 2 crops of 
onlotis, tomatoes, potatoes, melons ©r 
any garden truck; churches, store and 
school convenient; $26 down. $10 
monthly. HtVbbs & Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria St. Office hours. 9 to 9.

I '
Ninety-Two of Party for City- 

Daylight Saving Causes 
Confusion.

CROSSED ONTCORON1A

WANTED 
Experienced Carpet

■MOTORS Our Retail Order De
partment, formerly at 28 
King St. West, has been 
transferred to 56 King 
Street West. New 
phone No. Adel.

■
AND

Linoleum Layer
BOX 33. WORLD OFFICE.

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

3-phass, 25-cycU, 550 rolb, 
either to stock or ready for

The fifth sitting of the Jury that is 
investigating the death of Ramousch 
Hassan, the foreigner whose body 

unearthed in the cellar of his

one
two ;

’Tivas well onto the small hours be- 
-ure the Canadian National train car- 
.ying four hundred English Immi
grants pulled into the Union Station .. 
•his morning. The train was scheduled 
io arrive at 11.80 p.m., but It was con
siderably later before it did come in. . 
Jut, alas, confusion resulted; 
curdingly It was on standard time that 
it arrived, which means that it was 
nearly one o'clock Toronto time. Sta
tion officials had their hands fitll ex
plaining this little technicality to * 
waiting friends and relatives, many 
of whom had arrived there before 11 
o'clock.- daylight saving time.

When the would-be settlers finally ’. 
came to their destination they' were a 
tired crew. Their long trip from Hali
fax .after disembarking from the liner 
•Joronia lmd left Its stamp upon them, 
..nd It was with feelings of relief that, 
they alighted and were finally on their 
way to a

Of the 4

was
home at 14» Wolseley street, over a 
month ago, was held last night at the 
morgue, with DT. Geo. Oranam pre
siding and Mr. F. Snyder appearing 
for the crown. It was expected that a 
verdict would be reached by the Jury 
last night, but due to the fact that 
all the material witnesses are for
eigners, the evidence, • both pro and 
con. Is accumulating very slowly, and 
so it was decided to hold the final 
elttlng on Monday evening, May 31.

The first witness called was Bob 
Tony, of 69 Tecumseh street, a par. 
tlcular friend of the murdered man 
during the past eight years. He stated 
that he last saw Hassan on the Sat
urday night about two weeks previous 
to the date of the crime, now fixed as ; 
having occurred on March 4. At that ' 
time Hassan was at a little party 
he was staging at his home, and he 
appeared so worried that he (Bob I 
tony) had Inquired what was the 
matter with him, receiving a reply 
that he was worrying about how to 
secure some money trom Adosey, who 
owed him about $453, which he want
ed to send to his wife In the old 
country. This was a new feature, as 
UP to the time that this witness had 
been called, the general opinion as a 
result of Adosey's statements was 

j that Hassan owed hlm môfièÿ, rather 
than that he owed such' a large 
amount to Hassah. Wlttiess klsd stat
ed that It was Adosey who proposed 
to have on advertisement Inserted 
with regard to the missing rnan, and 
with this object In view had collected 
six dollars from the witness and from 
other friends of the deceased.

1 The second witness called by the 
I crown was Jim Alex of 159 Wolseley 
street, who had lived at the boarding 
house at the time the crime was com- 

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITOR», mltted. He was almost the last one 
Contributories, Shareholders and Mem- of the house to know -that Hassan 
bars of Iroquois-Porcupine Mining Com- l was alive on the morning of March 4, 
pany, Limited.—In the Supreme Court |f0r when he was leaving for work he 
of Ontario.—In the Matter of the Wind- had caUed Hassan to get
R«8vl«Pri ai.tu8ton.B of*P Jan^0 Ini I Hassan had replied that he
Amending Acts; and In the Matter of T1len *le wen£ ^t^h^îkfas^îeft “for 
Iroquois-Porcupine Mining Company, after having had his breakfast left for 
Limited. his work, leaving Neury Eneim, or

_____ Shorty as he is called, alone with the
PURSUANT to the Winding Up Order deceased. This was practically a cor- 

ln the matter of the above Company, roboratlon of his former evidence, as 
dated the 7th day of May, A.D. 1920, the given at a previous sitting of the in- 
underslgned will on Saturday, the 22nd 
day of May, A.D. 1920, at eleven o'clock 
In the forenoon, at his Chambers at 
Osgoods Hall, In the City of Toronto,
appoint a Permanent Liquidator of the, , . ..
above Company, and let all parties then she had only known Hasean for about 
attend. eight months and that she had been

Dated at Toronto this' 16th day of | Introduced to him when she went there 
May, A.D. 1920.

:T 9» wanted—Smart office boy, 15 years;
m>oortunity for advancement. Tele- 

Mi- Meek. Main 5308.

C Mechanics Wanted.
FTpïïtiCLÂSS mechanic on'all cart. 925
Fner week. Apply Russell Bros.,

Straetsville, Ont., or phone 52.

No. H.f. R.PJM. Delivery 
6 2 1,400 Stock
3 2 690
3 5 M00

11 S 729 Stock
3 TV. 720 Stock 
1 20 1,500 Stock
1 20 720 Stock
2 30 720 Stock
1 25
3 40
5 SO
3 75

Stock
Stock 6812. ac-

X

— ■
Salesmen Wanted.

SALESMEN—Write for Hat of lines and 
full particulars. Earn $2000 to $10.000 

_ vearly Big demand for men. Inex- 
three days* retreat of I nerieuced or experienced, city or tra- 

lumnae Association JZ I veling. Nat’! Salesmen's Tr. Assn.;c chapel of the coll^J REoWeb by , CanTdürn

irnlng, when m&se was " I Romany to sell an Accident and Health 
Father Wale’r Doyle s I Policy that gives real protection. Com- 

I miision and rates compare favorably 
• who 18 conducting tie J Sth other companies, but we have dis- 
tn his opening sermon. I trlcts open and can place a Iw pn- attributed the déplora^ I &T& CMtyConipany- No. 36°-7 

the world today, to th. I imperial Bank Bldg., corner Queen andn and women .have for ' I _*0I>6<! 8treet3' loronto' Unt'-------—v
ink. They are so tak£| Nv Hva-,v.o.yb«num share, go up May
material things in Uf. ■ l6L ----------------

get to think of the pria.
which la the saving 0{ ____ _ ...........
bald the speaker. Thai! ITlliakd AND POOL tables, new and 
nt were reminded of the I slightly used styles. Special lnduce- 
r have In the world ana I ment*, easy terms and low Prices, 
rcise it -by good exanSk ■ Canadian Billiard Company, loi King 
atlonshlps of life. 
sea are open to

Alumnae
egin Annual Rebut# Elias Rogers Co., Limited

56 King St. West, Toronto

Properties Wanted.
1

CARR & DAVIES
981 Qerrard St. E.

720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock

i

HOUSES WANTED la all parts of the
city. A long list of waiting clients en
sures a quick sale, and your property 
In our hands ensures satisfaction to 
you. Sell now, when best prices can’ 
be had. Clients with cash payments 
of $500 to $2000 are waiting to take 
your property. List with us at once.

Pksas:
Motor Department, AdeL 20

The A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO.Ltd.

night's sleep.
lOO making up the train's • 

complement, 200 were bound for west
ern Canada, and ahothcr train was 
made tip at the union station to carry 
Ithem on to their destination immedi
ately. Others were for Toronto and 
Ontario, and stayed In the nlty over
night. Of these 92 will stay In To- 
ronto, 12 will proceed to Chatham, : 
3 to Brampton, 18 to Hamilton, and ; 
the rest to other points.

regard to the fact that it was Adosey 
who owed Hassan money, and not the 
other way around. The money, If wit
ness’ statement is true, was owed be
cause Hassan had furnished a large sum 
of money with which to fight his trial. 
This had been placed in Adosey's hands, 
and after he had won the case he, ac
cording to a statement credited to the 
wltnese, did not refund the amount ask
ed by Hassan.

On the night prior to the crime, she 
had gone from Tom Bell’s apartment to 
that of Haisan’s and remained there all 
night; Hassan had arisen about 7 a.m. 
She ltad dressed a few minutes later 
and. acting on Haesan's suggestion, had 
tried' to get away from the house with
out any of the inmates seeing her. This 
was around 7.80 In the morning and 
up to the time of her leaving Me home, 
he had had no breakfast a» far as «he 
was able to learn. As she was leaving 
the ’house she had heard a voice up
stairs and she stated that she recog
nized It as that of J^mbo Irish. Hassan 
had sent him upstairs on an errand and 
that afforded her a, clear chance to get 
away unseen. She had proceeded to

•Tom Bell’s house, and not finding him 
in on her arrival, had prepared her own 
breakfast and then went to work.

This concluded the evidence for the 
evening and Coroner Graham, due to the 
l-Ueneis of the hour and the number of 
wltnemuy that are yet to bo called, d.- 
elded to adjourn the next session until 
the 31st Inst.

Phone, Call or Write 
Gerrard 3445

04 ito 06 
West Frost St,

TORONTO

Florida Ferais for Sale.Articles for Sale.
FRENCH HAVE EVACUATED 

THE RHINE CITIES
FLORIDA FARMS and Investmsnts. W. 

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

Motorcyclist Collides With Auto; 
Injuries Not Considered Serious

Rooms and Board. Mayence, Mav 17.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The French troops which have 
been in occupation of Frankfort, Darm
stadt and other cities on the east bank 
of the Rhine, evacuated those cities this 
morning, It is announced here.

The Germans were Informed of the de
parture of the occupying forces thru n 
laconic proclamation Issued by General 
De Goutte, posted in the various cities, 
which read;

“The French keep their word.”
Tue evacuation proceeded in an or

derly way and amid entire quiet.

west. __________
woman I silent SALESMEN, two, special price.

’ I B Page & Co.. King and Jarvl* 8ta___
f

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingie- 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

;
i

Charles Newman, 118 West Lodge 
avenue, was slightly Injured last 
night, when a motorcycle he was rldn 
ing collided with a motor car at the 
corner of Queen and Gladstone ave
nue. Newman was taken to the 
Western Hospital and later went 
home.

The motor car was driven north on 
Gladstone avenue by Charles Bed
ford, 1 Colverley avenue. Newman 
was westbound on Quten street when 
the accident happened.

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
Ü9CLÉOD,
111 KING WEST,
WANTS MOTORCYCLES,
WILL CALL AND PAY CASH.
PHONE ADELAIDE 1582.____________ __
WHVf IS MOLYBDENUM?_________
IiCYCLE.5 wanted for cash. McLeod, 

181 King west. ____________

GRAND PIANO, 
luch Increased Favor. OIL, OIL,- OIL«;»

E. P. ROWE, Cons.-Jtlng Oil Geologist, 
€06 Lumsden Bldg., -Toronto. Main 
3455.

Estate Notices.r of orders that ate
Olde Firme of Helms* 
Limited, 193-197 Yon» 

ito, for grand pianos, Ts 
vidence of the strong 
grand holds in the minds 
ing people. Of course, 

Concert Grand for the 
form, and a beautiful 
he drawing-room of the 
1 residence, and again 
ve Grand that Is special- 
■d to meet the needs of 
sly built house, wtiere the 
not overlarge.

VMotor Cars.
Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.AUTO SPRINGS up, and 

would.TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service
Station. Springs repaired and axles 
elraightened, etc.

COZENS A MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St. Phone North 2156.________________

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable Used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ker. 46 Carlton street.

4Chiropractors.
C.P.R. LADIES’ MINSTREL SHOW.

A very successful minstrel show 
was staged by the young ladles Of 
the local freight office last evening. 
The song hits and Jokes were well 
received by the large audience, which 
showed appreciation of the talent by 
numerous encores. An Interpretative 
Hawaiian dance by Miss Gauvreau 
was well received. A specialty dance 
by the Misses N. Artkin and Abell 
was also one of the hits of the even
ing. A parody on the personalities 
of the male staff rendered by Miss li*-v- 
Lawrence evoked shrieks of laughter." ‘ 
The show was staged under the di
rection of Miss Hilda May and H.
J. McCue, Dancing concluded one of-'*' 
the most enjoyable entertainments 
given by the C.P.R. Recreation Club, 
this year.

WAR MEMORIAL PROGRESSING
Sdbaorl’ptlona to the war memorial 

■fund of the I.O.D.E. to date total $18.- 
000. A number of magnificent dona
tions were received from large heart
ed citizens, some being as follows; 
Lady Eaton 81,000; Canadian Perm
anent, $500; D. Faeken, $250; Bennett. 
Wright Co, Ltd, $100; Samuel Trees 1 
& Co, Ltd, $100; A friend. $100; A. A. 
Allen & Co, $100.

BrTÔOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryne 
Building. Yonge. corner Shuter. Lady 
attendant» IIX-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause ol 
trouble............ ....—.

& Vi vquest.
The first of thç women witnesses 

arrested at the time of the crime was 
Miss Mae Lovelace. She stated that

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.Chiropractic Specialists.UNCEMENTS Jhe Wau to the WestvOB’ CANADA, LIMITED.

IgSSSpP
yonge, imperial Bank Building. For 
appointment, phone North *54».______

518-22 Yonge Street ÙÉBÎfuture event», not Intended 
ey, 2c per word, minimum 
to raise money solely tsr 

brch or charitable purpose» 
minimum «1.60; If held te 
for any other than these 
per word, minimum $«.|fc

DAILY SERVICE 
Ue. TORONTO (Union Station) 

9.16 p.m.

CALOARY 
KDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

STANDARD TRARS-OOATISEATML TRAIR EQUIPMENT THROURR. 
SUT, IROLUDINR SEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEBPISO OARS.

1915 COLE, newy painted and In splendid
. condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tlree,
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD twin six In excellent run-
ning order, with six cord tires, nearly 

xnew.
OCQSMOBILE 45A. This car has only

n-jun 8,000 miles; tlree and motor 
are both in good condition.

E49 MCL4UGHLIN; the motor In this 
car la in splendid condition; 5 good 
tires.

HUDSON sedan, seven.passenger; this
in first-class condition; 32,800;

in company with the former witness, 
with whom she had become acquainted 
while "working in an- Ice cream parlor 
on King street. She admitted that she 
had lived at 169 Wolseley street per-

J. A. C. CAMERON,
Official Referee.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN. THE 
Matter of the Estate of Isabella Head,. . . .
of the City of Toronto, in the County manentjy since last December, until 
of York, Widow, Deceased. about Feb. 24, when she had left. Wlt-

---------- ness admitted knowipg that there had
NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to been - bad feelings between Tom Bell 

Sec. 56 of Chapter 121, R.S.O, that all and Hassan over tbs fact that they 
persons having claims or demands were both paying attention to Beatrice

asr^Lsn.*' a svsas sra*** •njrjrtr ,‘,nthe 16th day of October, 191», are fe-1 “V® house oiv, the _ night of Feb. 21, 
qulred to send by post, prepaid, or de-1-wheip, Tom Bell had oome Into the 
liver to the undersigned administrators, house (With a revolver In his hand. 
William Allan Head and Thomas Lyon Witness would not state that Tom Bell 
Head, both of the City of Toronto, or had asked for Hassan, and after sit- 
to the undersigned, Kenneth B. Mac- 
laren, their solicitor, on or before the 5th
day of June, 1920, their Christian and. „ , , , .
surnames and with full particulars In Q®ll®arL<'rînln’ who had track
writing of their claims, and statement e“ Tom Bell to Toledo, and there arrest- 
of their accounts and the nature of the ™m> gave a very graphic description 
securities (If any) held by them duly ot the trouble and dodges that they
verified by statutory declaration. were forced to go to to first locate Tom

AND TAKE NOTICE that after ’he Bell in Toledo, where he had secured 
said 5th day of June, 1920i the said Wil- quarters in a Turkish club situated down 
Ham Allan Head and Thomas Lyon Head I among the foreign element, 
will proceed to distribute the assets of [ Miss Beatrice Wlieon was the final 
the said deceased among the parties en- witness to be called, and, due to the 
titled thereto, having regard only to the fact that the young lady has a fairly 
claims of which It shall then have notice, good education, a good deal more pro- 
and the said William Allan Head and gress was made In securing her evl-
Thomas Lyon Head will not be liable for dence than with any of the other wit-
said assets or any part thereof, to any nesses that have been called to date, 
person or persons of whose claim notice with the exception of Detective Cronin, 
shall not have been received by them or witness, after being duly sworn, stated 
their said solicitor at the time of such that she had. ltnuwn Hasean for "over
dinaf»st i°7»h s.v u.v 10">A tw0 years,, having first met him in Ado-

Dated 17th day of Ma>, 192(1 ^ sey'a cafe, where she was at that time
WILLIAM ALLAN HEAD. employed as a waitress. They had struck
Titmin Tvn»i min IP* mutual acquaintance, and, after

539 Confederation Ufe Bmidmg,' Toronto, ft°nr
KENNETH B. MACLAREN, .L°„

539 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, °h y ® ~
Solicitor for the said Administrators. eventually left there because tiiere had

been trouble between Tom Bell and 
Hasean over herself. Her first stay at 
the house was for eleven months, but 
at the end of that time, due to the 
trouble over herself, Hassan had asked 
her to stay away for a week, which she 
did, and during this week Hasean had 

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 1 assaulted Tom Bell and lied to the 
Sec. 56 of Chapter 121, R.S.O., that all States, whence he was eventually 
persons having claims or demands I brought back. It was at this point that 
against the estate of the said Albert I this witness corroborated the statement 
McKinley Woods, deceased, who died on | of Bob Tony, the first witness, with 
or about the 7th day of May, 1920, 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de- I 
liver, to the undersigned Administrator, | .
Henry Woods of the City of Toronto, or 
to the undersigned, Kenneth B. Mac- 
laren, his Solicitor, on or before the 6th 
day of June, 1920. their Christian and 
surnames, and with full particulars In 
writing of their claims, and statement 
of their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them, duly 
verified by Statutory Declaration. UPON the application of the Plaintiff,

And take notice that after the said and upon reading the affidavit of John 
6th day of June, 1920, the said Henry Thompson, the pyVntlff herein, filed, 
Woods will proceed to distribute the as-, and upon hearing counsel for the Plain- 
sets Of the said deceased among the I tiff :
parties entitled thereto, having regard 1. It is hereby ordered that service 
only to the claims of which It shall then upon the Defendant, John Tennyson, of 
have notice, and the said Henry Woods the Writ of Summons In this action, by 
will not be liable for said assets, or any publishing tills order, together with the 
part thereof, to any person or persons of notice thereon, endorsed, once a week, 
whose claim notice shall not have been for two weeks, preceding the 19th day of 
received by him or his Said Solicitor at May, 1920, In The Toronto World, shall 
the time of such distribution. be fieemed good and sufficient service

Dated 17th day of May, 1920. of the said Writ,of Summons herein.
HENRY WOODS. 539 Confederation Life I 2. And It is further

Building, Toronto. said Defendant, John Tennyson, do en-
KENNETH B. MACLAREN, 639 Con- ter an appearance and tile an affidavit 

federation Life Building, Toronto, of merits to the said Writ of Summons 
Solicitor for the said Administrator. | In the Office of the Clerk of the County

Court of the County of York, in the Cjty 
Hall, Toronto, on or before the thirtieth 
day of May, 1820.

Dancing.
i

WINNim
BRANDON
RESINA
SASKATOON

“îiprosemtativ®' America^-U^icing Mas-

'iblepaone ucnard tnreé-nlne. Write 
4 B'aii’View UuUlevaru. _____________

h.iNUW what molybdenum is7

H,COUNCIL OF WOMEN 
I t Sherbourne Houee Cltib 
1.30 o’clock.

j
I!Ibe

1TTLE ODD THINGS ÜU YOU
loves; your dainty BooJab 
I. Leer, the many SUk Be», 
». Send them to

car Is
demonstration given at any time. 

WOLSELEY, completely overhauled and
painted, with new wire wheels and 0 
new cord tires.

REO sedan. Motor and tlree In splendid
condition.

6-CYLINDER, 7-passenger Paige, motor 
In good condition, 5 tires, nearly now. 

PIERCE.ARROW chassis, make fine 
speedster, tires good.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR.

Dentistry.
Sen. Men. Wed. Fri.—Canadien Natlenal all the way.
Tues. There. Set.—Tie S.T., T. S R.O., Oeehrene theneeS. N. Wye. 
Tlehete and full Infermatle* fee» nearest Oeeadlan Natlenal 
Railways’ Agent, City Passenger Offiees, SI King Street East 
er Unlen Statlen, Tarante; 7 James St Werth, Nantîtes, 

er Saaaral Passenger Department, Tarante.

LEANERS AND «DYERS ri H A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Crowns and bnageo. Tele-313 King St. West29. ting around for a short time left the 

house.
yueen.phone for night appointment 

MILLIONS of dollar» will be realized
from molybdenum.

< d

OR. KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist.
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson’s.______________

Industriel Department Tarante and Winnipeg will furnish fell particulars 
regarding lend la Westara Oaaada syllable far farming ar ather purpeaee.BARTON’S

OVERHAULED
USED
CARS.
LARGE STOCK of all standard makes,

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks, 
cars.

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED,
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six. 
415 QUEEN ST. WEST.

Autoisto on Port Stanley Road 
Escape Injury in Motor Crash

S
Electric Wiring and Fixtures. 4

.-j:BPfcUAL PKiofc on Electrical i^lxturët 
and Wiring. Art Electric, 378 Yonge 
Street, Entrance, No. 1 Alice Street, 
k'hone Adelaide 4428.» St. Thomas, May 17.—(Special.)—Sun

day afternoon a motor car driven by 
William Billings of St. Thomas was bad- < 
ly damaged on the Port Stanley road 
one and a half miles from this city when 
It Jumped from the road across the ditch , 
and brought up against a telegraph 
Pole. The occupants, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
ings, and their young daughter, luckily 
escaped serious Injury.

Liberal terms given on all 
Exchanges made.

WONDERFUL exhibit of molybdenum,
321 Yonge street,_____________________V

-Herbalists. MOLYBDENUM Is revolutionizing the
steel Industry.

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, S3; test- 
ed free. Satlslaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 136% Roncesvalles 

Park 2001.

FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In
throat, tightness of breathing, take 
AlveFs Asthmarative Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 501 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen West, Toron-

RED STAR LINEAMERICAN LINE i

Passenger Traffic. i

SPLENDID LARGE STEAMERSU. S. MAIL STEAMERS
Steamers Newly Befitted Throughout. Accommodation* Include Numerous Booms 

With Private Beth, etc. Professional String Orchestra*.
to. avenue.

ARE YOU Informed about molybdenum?Legal Cards. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Albert McKin
ley Woods of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Clerk, Deceased.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON 
ANTWERP

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTONMACKENZIE Sl GORDON, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

« OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide £."i29.

I
First, Second and Third Classes

..May ljJune Sljuly 10 
..May «June ItSJuly 17 
. .May 15|.lune 19!July 24 
................ June tejjuly 31

One Class Cabin and Third Class
.Apr. 31May llMay $9 
Apr. 10 May 8 .1 une 5

..............Apr. $4| May *2

..............................May 1

Kroonland .. 
Lapland ....
Finland .........
Zeeland .....

St. Paul 
Philadelphia 
New York . . 
Oriana ..........

Live Birds. SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock :n 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply. 
923-31 Dufferin St.

CENTRAL BIRD STORE W Can.-rlee,
Finches and other birds constantly ar- 

169 Spadina and regularly thereafter.riving ; large selection.
avenue. _______________________

, ftopfs—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.d

are INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE CO,Legal Notices. ‘
Full information from H. O. Thorley, 41 King St. Beet. Tel. Main 054.IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 

County of York.—Hie Honor Judge 
Denton, In Chambers, Saturday, the 
Eighth Day of May, 1920.—Between 
John Thompson, Plaintiff, and John 
Tennyaon, Defendant.

INFORMATION about molybdenum, 321 
Yonge street. _____ _________________

J

Medical. HAMPTON COURT garage, 162 Cumber-
Overhauling, CanadiaifePacif

rbot^ Smiths Fa,I^li J Cg

land street, 
and painting. 
Phone North 3777.

repairing 
Full line accessories.OR. REEVE epecla.lzes In affections of

dyspepsia, sciatica 
18 Carlton St.

«kin and nerves, 
and rheumatism.

, ALL TIRE REPAIRS quickly done by
spécialiste; prices right. United Steam 
Vulcanizing. 503 Yonge, Toronto.% DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 

lies and fistula. 38 Gerrardmen. p I
Bast.

Estate Notices.
i IN~THeTMATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of William Henry Davy, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Commercial Traveler, Deceased.

Marriage Licenses.
bHmuv | uK b wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. THE IDEAL TRAIN WMBorionoUFEH-S I'EEL, molybdenum steel.

ordered that the Bloor Street •NO TICK is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O... 

| 1911, Chap. 121, that all creditors and
demands

ForMoney to Loan. MONTREAL J

0 $33,000 TO LEND at 6 per cent.; city, others having claims 
farm properties; mortgages purchased, against the estate of the said William
Reynolds, 77 Victoria St., Toronto. Henry Davy, who died oil or about the

sixth day of December, 1919. at the City 
of Toronto, are required, on or before 
the tenth day of June, 1920, to send by 

— post, prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars In writing 
claims, a statement of their accounts. 

‘ | and the nature of the security. If any, 
r held by them.

Pistant* And take notice that after such last
r aient». mentioned date the administratrix will

FItheRSTONHAUGH A CO., neà'd pr?îe!d to «“"tribute the assets of the 
office. Royal Rank Building. Toronto ?“id dcce«*ed amonB the parties entitled 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical theieto. having regard only to the 
pointers. Practice before patent of- c^a^ins which it nlvall then have no

tice, and that Vhe said administratrix 
will not he liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by her at the time 
of such distribution.

or

Tenders. YONGE ST. STATION
9.30 P.M.

WINDSOR ST. STATION

7.00 A M

LEAVES
TORONTO

THE NEW super.steel, molybdenum
steel. VNOTICE.

The Plaintiff's claim bi for the sum of 
$428.62, due and owing by the Defendant 
to the Plaintiff. The following are the 
particular*:

Promissory note, dated at Sudbury, 
TENDERS I Ndvemiber 30th, 1917, payable three

The time for receiving tenders for the months after date, for the sum of $250, 
Concrete structures on the Ontario Dis- with Interest at 3 per cent, per annum, 
trlct haa been extended from noon, May payable to the Canadian Bank of Com
mit, to noon of Thursday, May 27th, | merce, made by the Defendant In favor

F. P. BRADY,
General Manager, Canadian National 

Railways, Bank of Toronto Build
ing, Montreal, Que.

C*rlton StCANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME

Printing.
P RÏC E~ “f ÏCk'ËTS,""fifty-eéntï

dred. 
phonu._

_ Eastern Lines 
ONTARIO DISTRICTof fhelr mper hun-

Barnard, 4u Ossington. Telo
ARRIVES
MONTREAL

EASTERN STANDARD TIME 
• DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYof the Plaintiff:

Principal ......................................
Interest at 3 per cent., at 3

months ......................................
Interest at 5 per cenL, from 

March 1st,. 1918, to date.... 
Money loaned By the Plaintiff 

to the Defendant....................

$250 00
fleet* and courts. 1 88 King Street STANDARD SLEEPER FOR OTTAWA!WHAT IS MOLYBDENUM?

26 74 m inScrap Iron and Metals.
6ÎUL your scrap to Canada’s largest

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co. 
Limited. Toronto.

NICKEL made mill
l «town.

NOTE—As Daylight Saving Time hae been adapted by both 
Toronto and Montreal, this train provides a very appropriate 
hour of departure from Toronto and arrival at Montreal.

150 oo
WILL give you a 20-word 

advertisement in The 
Sunday World, and more than 
100,000 circulation.

40cking & king,
1228 Bank of Hamilton Building. To

ronto Solicitors for tlv- Administra
trix.

n J; so'yriu molyb- I Dated at Toronto this 7 th day of May, 
, ^1920* ________ _

$428 62
J. H. DENTON.

Judge.
ConfederationUSES A O’DOXOGHUE

Life Building, Toronto,■*'

to

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Ticket» issued to all part» of the 

world.1
Choice e$ lines end routes.

Melville Devis Go., Limited
Main 210024 Toronto St.

?!.«a-
i

’el’
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Canadian National Railways
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[ Money and Exchange | STEEL COnPORITIOI International Trade •i GREA'London, May 17.—Bar silver, 58%d per 
ounce. Bar gold, 108s Id. Money, 614 per 
cent. Discount rules—short and tttree 
months’ bills, 6*4 to 013-16 per cent. 
Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.00.

Purls, May 17.—Trading was irregular 
on the bourse today. Three i*r cent, 
rentes, 60 francs 16 centimes. Exchange 
on Lopdon, 66 trance tS centimes. Five 
per cent, loan, 87 francs 70 centimes. 
The dollar was Quoted at 14 francs 68 
centimes.

Glazebrook A Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 11 7-16 
Mont, fds... par. 
titer, dem... 42414
Cable tr.... 426% __ ...JH

Rates in New York: Sterling demand, 
382»4.

1\
In
ledge and perience count for much. The 

fined by this Bank at its eue 
centres of international trade as

tment Si 
Gold Fiesi 

Over a

Necessities of Holders Rather 
.Than Condition Thought Ac- 

(\ countable for Liquidation.

t?.,3. TO PURCHASE SILVER

Nova Scotia Steel Was Also De
pressed on the New York 

Exchange.

SPANISH RIVER STRONG

in
the following :

London, Bug. 
New York

*

report of .eu», 
on tus West 6 
Huarva Ltiti ’L»
' Oti ivr wôvui

„ iiiUCU .wile-1".
uilù» 1*.! W4V M' 
iue vl uie uutn
llT'1 un tu. i
I.iient IujM uevllmu

i ;
The week opening gave no addiUonal 

Strength to -tne Toronto mining marKet. 
Bales appeared to nave accumulated and 
In the uiHiig of tnese the mamet naa to 
make furtner recessions. Tne easier un
dertone was general and the imerenée 
taken was tnat tne necessities of Holders 
rather than other conditions were re
sponsible lor the liquidation. News from 
Washington to tne ettect that the Pitt
man act was possibly to come into force 
with a purchase of over $200,0uv,000 of 
silver at one dollar an ounce was wel
come in that it indicated a certain sta
bility for the white metal around the 
present level. The purchases are to be 
riede from American producers, but as 
the price of silver is governed by world
wide conditions its effect will be felt 
almost, If not equally, by other producing 
countries. Monday's business on the 
Standard Exchange was well below one 
hundred thousand shares, and in no one 
instance could an advance be cited. 
Losses from Saturday .were small with 
Beaver and Trethewey the most notice
able. The declines, however, wjere not 
material enough to be a factor of mo
ment.

it available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign 
Department specially equipped to handle si 
foreign exchange transactions.

Sellers. Counter. 
11 6-32 ................ Montreal was not disturbed by the fin

ancial outlook yesterday,* as quite a 
buoyant market was accorded sugar, 
Brompton and one or two other of the 
stocks specialised in on that exchange. 
The** issues were traded in here to a 
lessened extent and kept a close parity 
with the eastern markets. The more 
d ,toclc* were dull and irregular.
Brazilian gave smother demonstration of 
strength with sales up to 4344, but Steel 
Corporation was heavy and down to 8144 
*£. Montreal There was little if any
thing on the outside to help the market, 
but rather the reverse. New York lost 
the strength that marked the dose of the 
week. Labor troubles gabe no evidence 
of subsiding and forecasts of the neces
sities of the budget were not favorable. 
Spanish River preferred made an easy 
four points between sales with fifty 
shares selling at 13544. Nova Scotia 
Steel was depressed in the New York 
market, but none came out on this 
change.

44 to 44par.
42644 Record of Yesterday’s Markets426

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

iivw

CJII1 LOANS EASIER; )Vel, Sutt lawsi
ui vmi "iidyro » vil 

."eu uVcf uie 
ivv-ioot level.
Miller-Aueif t/1

sect.vi

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.Asked. Bid.
Atlantic Sugar com....„. 06
Barcelona .....................
Brazilian T„ L. A P.
B. C. Fishing............
Bell Telephone ........
Burt F. N. common..

do. preferred ........
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred j....
C. Oar A. F. Co..........

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement coip

do, preferred ........
Can. Fds, A Fge................236
Can. S.S. common..

do. preferred ....
C, P. R, ,,,,,,,,,,,
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com........

do. preferred .................... 07
Conlagas ..........
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’ Oae
Crown Reserve...................... 27
Crow's Nest .
Detroit United ...................... 105
Dome .........................
Doin. Canner» ........

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Corp...
Horn. Telegraph ,,. 
Duluth-Superior ...
Howard Smith com.......... 02
Inter. Petroleum ....
La Rose ........ ..............
Mackay common ....

do, preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common.

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ...

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ..........
Nlplsslng Mines .....
N. S. Steel com.......
Pac. Burt com.. 

do, preferred .
Penmans common ............ 124
Pt. H’pe San. com..

do. preferred .....
Porto Rico By. com 
Quebec L„- H. A P..
Riordon common ...
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ........
Russell M.C. - com...

do. preferred ........
Sawyer-Massey ........

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ........
Spanish River com. 

do. preferred
Steel of Can. com.............. 77%

do. preferred
Tooke Bros, com.................. 67

do. preferred ..
Toronto Railway 
Tucket ts common 
Twin City com..
West. Can. Flour 
Winnipeg Ry. ...

Banks—
Commerce 
.Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Merchants 
Molsone .
Montreal 
Nov*. Scotia
Royal ..........
Standard ..
Toronto ....
Union ........

Loan, Trusts, Etc.—
Canada Landed ,.
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Brie..
Landed Banking 
Lon. A Canadian 
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage 
Union Trust ..

Bonds—
Ames-Holden ..
Canada-Bread ............
Can. Steam. Lines ..............
Dom. Cannera .................... ;
Penmans
Porto Rico Rye....................
Prov. of Ontario...
Quebec L., H. A P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st...
Sterling Coal 
Sao Paulo ...
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1926...
War Loan, 1931...
War Loan, 1937...
Victory Loan, 1922
Victory Loan, 1928.............. 99
Victory Loan, 1927..
Victory Loan, 1933..
Victory Loan, 1937..

Gold—
Atlas .....................
Apex ...................................
Boston Creek........
Dome Extension ,
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines .......... .
Gold Reef ............
Holttnger Cone.
Hunton .......... ...
Keora................
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore ,
McIntyre ...
Moneta ...
Newray ...
Hattie ....
Porcupine V. A N^T.Y.".".' 18
Porcupine Crown ................ so
Porcupine Imperial ............ 1 %
Preston 71

94
6446% 16

2
6 pvTUUiv 

Hid eOuUi, <UI(
. 431* 43
• *644 6444 1eoeeeeoeo#

*15.904000
$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

- »•ii. 106 104
94 9U * Rogers, 159
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2425Something Likd- Deadlock in New 
York Market—Further Cur

tailment of Credits.

86
6 Vi

20
6444 . 46 ox-91 106 Bank shares had a fair de-, 

mand without material change in prices, 
war bonds were comparatively Inactive 
None of the twenty fives were dealt in, 
but the two others were Just a little 
firmer.

........ 192New York. May 17.—Conditions ap
proaching a state of deadlock prevailed 
In the stock market touay, neither the 
dong nor short interest showing an ap
preciable change at the dull and ir- 
. cgular close.

The technical situation seemed to favor 
the constructive side, however, in the 
se^ise that the short account, even !n the 
more speculative issues, has attained un 
wieldly proportions.

Locally monetary conditions Improved 
to the extent that call loans, which were 
freely made at eight per cent, during the 
morning, dropped to six before the end 
of the session. As much as 9 per cent, 
was bid for time funds without uncov- 
ering more than a scant supply.

Advices received by brokers from In- 
tertor points again indicated a more 
rigid policy of credit curtailment by the 
fedtrai reserve board, which this week 
enters into a series of conftrences 
representatives of commercial 
from various parts of the country.

The industrial situation recorded no 
material change from recent tense ren
ditions, western and south western 
manufacturers reporting further slowing 
down of activity, mainly in consequence 
or the railroad tie up.

Stocks made their extreme declines in 
Uie morning, when oils, motors, steels 
equipments and shippings reacted 2 to 5 
points, standard rails losing 1 to 2. Food 
Issues were firm in anticipation of a rul
ing in the Volstead Act by the supreme 
court,- but fell back at the finish, when 't 
became known that action bad 
been deferred.

Sales amomued to 636,000 shares.
Liberty bonds and Victory notes were 

weak, mostly at nèw low records, and the 
general domestic list was easier, foreign 
isspes also tending downward. Total
Pa^m(fav.ViÜU.e)i asrregated 315,360 000. 
Panama 3 a lost 1 per cent, on call.

74 CITIES SERVICE 
COMPANY

1083. 84MOLYBDENUM FOUND
IN PAYING AMOUNTS

.. 10
12844 *20180 26. 110

60 28| 96 NEW YORK CURE,Mr. T. H. Brooks, mining engineer, 
818 Curry Building, Winnipeg, sends 
The World quite a large sample of 
molybdenum from a claim that he has 
near Winnipeg. Mr. Brooks formerly 
resided hi Toronto, where he is well 
known in mining circles. He say» that 
Manitoba has native silver, 
runs from 12 "ounces to 200 ounces to 
t.ho ton.
claims not far from 
Brooks spoke favorably of Rice Lake 
district, and says that some of the 
mines in that section are certain to 
make good.

8.00 2.90 1

XJ>o»S«un-Krist ...........................it 9*$SSr.Sr*.™:: 4
26442744 20 New York, May 17.—The close on the 

curb today was irregular -following 11 
day of very quiet trading, 
ment» generally were very narrow and 
without especial Importance.

The Industrials were generally lower at 
the close. Asphalt was off three points 
from the opening. Orpheum Circuit 
reacted fractionally. Steamship moved 
a bit higher. Pressure wae evident in 
the packing stocke, Swiff» International 
losing two points and Libby one point.

Trading In the oils was restricted. 
Carlb Syndicate closed a point lower. 
There was a fair buying movement in 
Skelly Oil which advanced to 1144. Fed
eral was quiet around 2%. - Simms 
moved narrowly around 1744. while White 
Oil lost a point selling at 21. No fur
ther news developed regarding Ryan 
Petroleum which was steady at 344.

The mining shares were dull and fea
tureless. Strength continued to be exhi
bited in Boston and Montana, that leeue 
selling at 85 for the high price. Belcher 
Extension and Divide each receded a 
point.

EARNINGS:140144 1823 9 Price movo- $ 3,816,944 
*17,350,854

66 644
14West Tree 

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey .
geaver ..................................... 41
Ciwn Reserve ...................  2#
oufordv::::.:/:................
Great Northern ..!!!"!
Hargraves ..............
Ketr Lake ............  .
Da Rose ......................
McKin. Dar. Savage ........
Mining Coro 
Nip losing 
OpUr ....
Pewraon Lake 
Riglit-of-Wsy 
Silver Leaf ..
Timtokasntnr .....
Trethewey ......
York, Ont. .
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood Oil 
Petrol Oil ....
Bothwel!........ .

Total sales, 82,868!""
Silver, 99%c.

....11.00 10.76

........ 6149 60
I 6

which BANKERS’ SHARES:
Show an Investment Yield of 16% 

at Present Prices.
My Special Report Upon Request

so ................. 84-8 8.. 68 
.. 90

6744 6There are also good Iron 
Winnipeg. Mr. 20 2490 s42.00 39.50

4243
72 iwith

banks 6644 Uns further of 
Ciis" says that 

a near vicinity, » 
mxiolpmite. This 
i itself, ha» been! 
by the later end 
and compressa | 
occur, thruout its 

rinald E. Hdre. 1 
gift, after examl 
noted the similar!] 
nain vein on the 1 
1, so far as the 4

« HÆôSIS

> WïllsBld&e - - - 90BoySL * 
Toronto»

3 62GOLD SHIPMENTS MADE
AS SILVER SUBSTITUTE

98
68

. 88 11.

Coleman & Reltze of New York make 
the following pointed remarks on sil
ver : It Is somewhat difficult to Inter
est Americans In 
ment* and their 
-trade, but since we are afbout the larg
est silver producer of the world, and 
with Mexico. Jointly responsible for more 
than two-thirds of the total yearly world

32 30 •••««ft**,,
.11.00 10.70 8

68 igold and silver ship- 
relation to credits and ... 33 30 \•••*••• ••• 

82
...«..«.a...., 1

84
122

30 20 2144 y LONDON OILS.SO 70 4
33 125output, an analysis of the report on 

gold shipments Issued this week by the 
federal reserve board may be more per

il roils or .folds u 
»» excellent Indies 
of gold In paying 
.th of the Millar-A 
iy claims, the Rfol 
g- It Seems, in t 

S* great gold-bearing 
em Ontario. The worl

fesi

London. May 17.—Calcutta linseed, 
£42 10s. Linseed oil, 97s, Petroleum, 
American refined, 2s l%d; spirits, 2s 
2%d. Turpentine spirits, 190». Rosin, 
American strained, 58s; type G, 68s 6d. 
Tal-lcw, Australian, 87s 6<L

24 23 60again
160
66tinent it their relation to lower silver 

prices Is discernible. This report shows 
that Asiatic countries received In the 
last ten days of April 35,236,431 gold 
from this country. Nearly 32,000,000 
,ot this was consigned to British India. 
During the same period silver shipments 
to the same country were quite small. 
It should be remembered that this is the 
greatest period for silver consumption by 
■British India and apparently gold Is 
supplied by our federal bank thfs year 
as a substitute for silver. This is ex
actly the policy followed toy Great Bri
tain In maintaining its financial su
premacy with far eastern countries and 
the somewhat natural Inference can be 
accepted by Americans for all It Is 
worth.

66

CURB
STOCKS

97 95
STANDARD MINING SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.

79
84
16 Sales. NEW YORK STOCKS.Gold- 

Atlas ..
Boston C9t... 22 ..!
Dome Ex. .. 20 
Dome Lake.. 8 .
Gold Reef .. 2 
Holly Con..6.81 .
Keora .............18
Kirk. Lake.. 48 ...
Lake Shore. .106 
McIntyre ....192 ...
P. Crown ... 29 
Schumacher. 20 ...
Teck-H...........16 ...
T.-Kr-ist .
V. N. T.......... 18
West Tree... 6 

Silver—
Adanac
Bailey
Beaver
Coulage» ...2.90 
Crown R. ... 2544 ...
Gifford ........ 144 ...
Ntplsalng ..11.00 ...
Ophlr ....... 2% ...
Peterson L.. 1444 ... 
Timiskamlng 40% ... 
Trethewey ..32 ...

Oil and Gas— 
Rockwood .. 3% ... 
Vac. Gas ... 20 ...

Total ealee, 82,858. 
Silver, 99%c,

... 60
10 ...140 

» 94 
90w

500 A. L. Hudson and Company report 
fluctuations oe tihe New- York Stock 
Exchange yesterday, with total sales, as 
follows:TRADING IS HEAVY 

IN ATLANTIC SUGAR
500"***! ‘ii 20 4,500

4,000
10,300

135 8 Dividend Notices. m2%
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

34 33% 3344
84% 86

97 wSales. E specialize in New 
York Curb stocks, 
and are prepared at 

all times to give latest 
market quotations, as well 
as authentic and dependable 
reports on the various 
companies.

Weekly Market Letter 
upon request.

.. 5.80 ...
19 1844 19

350 Allis. Chal.. 34 
Am. Ag. Ch. 84 44 80 
Am. B. S... 93 0344 93
Am. Can.... 39 44 -10

THE HOME BANK OF CAHADA6006,000
3,500
5,100
1,488
1,000
1,000

47
43 03 1,200106

*5044 49 39 44 40
Am. C. A F. 131 44 13 1 44 129 131
Am. Cot. O. 4244 .......................... iuv
Ant. H. AU 1944 1944 18% 18% 1,300

do pref... 93% 93% 93 93 200
Am. Int. Cp. 88 44 8 3 87 % 59 2,600
Am. Linseed 83 44 83 44 83 % 83%
A*i. Loco... 04 0 4 92 44 93
Am. S. & R. 69 59% 50 59%
Am. SU. F. 4044 4044 3844 3844
Am. Sug.... 129 ..........................
Am. S. Tob. 88 44 91% 88 44 90%
Am. T. & T. 94% 94%
Am. Wool.. 111% 111%
Am. Zinc... 16% 16% 16 15
Anaconda .. 66% 6644 66 6644 1,000

79* 79% 78% 79 1,500
At. G.W.I... 170 170 16644 166 1,600
Bald. Loco.. 11744 11744 113% 114% 33,400 
Balt, Sc O... 32% ... ... ...
B. Steel b.. 91% 91% 90% 01
B. R. T.... 12% 12% 12% 1244
Burns Bros. 118 ..........................
Butte Sc S.. 2244 ..........................
Cal. Pack.. 75%..........................
Can. Pac.... 11444 11644 11444 11644 
Cen. Leath. 69% 69% 68% 69 1,700
Chand. Mot. 136% 136% 132 13444 2,800
Ches. Sc O.. 3244 ........................................
C. M. Sc 8.P. 33 44 3 4 3 3 33 ........

do. pref...
C., R.I. & P.

Strength in Some Paper 
Stocks Another Feature in 

* Montreal Market.

33 NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVI
DEND.126

84 30 200

t Uon showed that lat

i••»%:::HERRICK LETS CONTRACT 
FO|t SINKING SHAFT

9% ...
189 187 Notice le hereby given that a 

Dividend at the rate of Six per 
cent. (6%) per annum upon the 
paid up capital stock of thl» Bank 
has been declared for the three 
months, ending tlhe 81st May, 1920, 
and that the same will toe payable 
at the Head Office and Branches 
on and after Tuesday, the first 
day of June, 1920, to Shareholders 
of record at the close of business 
on May 17th, 1920.

By order of the Board,

200 600199 600•i*
18844
193%

to strike, did not wan 
try, but, on the conlr 
oo It* duty, to -the p:

He had heard no çi 
JtocBride, of Sir Ada 
(toy night’» meeting. 
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The resolution by 1 
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<e report to ui 

w” ** expedient.”
O E Act at UwJh‘.S*r?w <Dau0:

Wtottt\hltuatlon 1

5(10: fc:Montreal, -May 17.—Trading in listed 
stocks on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
today amounted to 15,837 shares, as com
pared with 4u92 on Saturday liTzflS nn Friday, and 19,877 on the corroding 

a year ago. Tne Heavy traaing m 
Atlantic Sugar, the strength in some ot
SmltS^nd Part-‘cuiarly Howard
brnltn, and the liTegu.arlty ot the gen-
hilhe tradJng th° 0UtotandlnK Matures 

Atlantic sugar was dealt In to the 
tent of 4395 shares. On this turnover 
the price rose 2% points, to 96%, and 
aa^nt° 94^’ leavlng a net gain of half

Smith’s rise of 14 points to a 
"fE high record at 94, with closing bid 
raised to 94%, was a prominent feature 
in the paper group.

On the weaker side, Riordon wae most 
prominent, tile closing price, at 15o4i 
representing a net los* oi 1% points 

Elsewhere in the list there were one 
or two prominent gains and a few ma
terial losses, the balance of the issues 
traded In containing little of interest.

8% ... 500F. C. Sutherland A Co.. In their min
ing digest, say: A report from West 
Shining Tree district is to the effect that 
the finishing touches are being added 
to the mining plant on the Herrick Gold 
Mines. Limited. A contract for sinking 
the shaft to a depth of 300 feet has been 
let and it is expected this work will be
gin next week. The shaft will be three 
compartments to provide two cages for 
hoisting, which will greatly facilitate the 
quick opening up of a large tonnage of 
ore. The contractor -has secured a num
ber of picked men, and as all the essen
tials for carrying on this work have 
been placed at his disposal, he is look
ing forward to making rapid progress. 
The company’s consulting engineer ad
vises that the shaft can be sunk in ore 
all tiie way to 800 feet, which is the 
deepest point at which the vein was 
penetrated toy the diamond drills ; 
while It is altogether likely that the shaft 
swill continue Tn ore much deeper than 
this for the reason that the vein appears 
to be going practically straight down.

4,600200 800600• ••••»»••••••• #-»
41181 188 8,100

2,000
9.600

1.600 
600

1,000
1,000

212 208 1,700 
03% 03% 1,200

10744 109% 6,300
100267 266% A230 Chas. A. Stoneham 

& Co.,
214 120190
156 163%

149
(Temporary Address)

Suite 21, 56 King St West 
TORONTO

Telephone Adel. 0441.
Direct wire to New York Curt

176 100ex- 68 7,700500»#•»•#»»•• eee
146 3003,106
113%eeeeseseees

.. 145 ed.14(1 J. COOPER MASON,
General Manager.

128 126.
NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow
ing closing quotations:

206 800
Toronto, April 14th, 1920.160

150
206 BANK OF MONTREAL184 Bid. Ask.140 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SODSAllied OU ____________  _

Anglo-American .........     »»
Boone Oil ............................
Boston St Montana ............ 95
Boston A Wyoming ........
Canada Copper ..........
Cent. Motors ........
Coedén A Company
Dominion Oil .............
Divide Extension ...
Elk Basin Petroleum
Eureka Croesus ........
Federal Oil ...
Farrell Coal ..................
general Asphalt ..................
Gilliland OH .......... .
Glen rock OH ................
Gold Zone .......... ..........
Hecla Mining ..............
Heyden Chemical ................... 5%
Inter. Petroleum .........  30%

Island Oil ....
Merritt Oil ____
Marland Refining ................. 4%
Midwest Refining ..............143
Mother Lode .........
New Mother Lode ....
North American Pulp
Omar ................................
Philip Morris ..............
Perfection Tire ..........
Producers & Refiners
Ray Hercules ..............
Ryan Petroleum ..........
Submarine Boat »................
Silver King of Arlxona .. 
Simms Petroleum ....
Skelly Oil ....................
Salt Creek Producers 
Sweets of America ..
Ton. Divide ..................
United Pictures ........
U. S. Steamships ....
United Profit Sharing 
White Oil Corp..............

4844 ....................................
cp.. ill IS* is 13 ’:™

Cont. Can... 87 ..........................
Col. F. A I. 34% 34% 80 31
Con. Gee,... 66% 56% 56% 66% 600
Corn Prod.. 93% 04 02% 03% 1,700
Crue. Steel. 137% 139 136 187% 3,200
C. C. Sug.. 52 62% 61% 52% 800

11% 11% 1(1% 11% 900
do. 1st pf. 18% 19 18% 19

Fum. Play.. 71 71% 71 71% 500
Gas. W.W.. 12%...............
Gen. Elec... 141 141% 139% 140% 1,600
Gen. Mot... 27% 28 26% 27% 21,800
Goodrich ... 61% 61% 60% 60% 600
Gt. Nor.’pf. 73% 73% 72% 73%
Gt. N.O. Ctfs. 36%..........................
Hupp Mot.. 16% 16% 16% 16% 1,200
Illinois Cen. 86 ..........................
Int. Harv... 122...............................
Insp. Cop... 52 52 61% 61% 600
int. Nickel. 18% 18% 18% 18% 1,300
Int. Paper.. 71% 71% 71 71% 200

26% 26% 900
27% 26% 27% 2,800

38 30 I24
njOTICE le hereby given that » TRUSTEES RFCFIVtfoe AN DIVIDEND of THREE Per Cent. / /nmnzfXlT^5
upon the paid-up Capital Stock ol AIvU LIQUIDATORS 
this Institution has been declared for » established 1**4. >
the current quarter payable on and i PI 1 a ■ a 
after TUESDAY, the FIRST DAT OF UarkSOR, uOrdOüftDllwOFtb 
JUNE next, to Shareholders of chabtehed accountants 
record of 30th April, 1920. Toronto.

By order at the Board.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TATLOR, | 

douerai Manager.
Montreal, 20th April, 1920.

8% 3%
86 lioueaSPANISH RIVER EXPANDS. % 1,300

• 1%Extensions planned by the Spanish 
River Pulp and Paper Oo. will raise the 
daily capacity to 650 tons of newsprint. 
Two hundred-ton machinée are being In
stalled, while one of 60 tons’ capacity Is 
being ordered for the Sturgeon Falls 
mill. The installation of these machines 
Should be completed within elx months. 
The capacity of the three mills will then 
be as follows: Sturgeon Falls. 175 tone;

■ Eepanola, 226 tons, and Sault Ste. Marie, 
260.

Proxies favoring the recently 
nounoed stock dividend are reported to 
be coming In freely.

MERGER MAY BE OFF.

New York, May 17.—While the propos
ed Independent steel merged Involving 
the Bethlehem Steel Corporation and Ihe 
Lacakawana Steel Co., Is not definitely 
off. It can be said that many obstacles 
have been encountered which the in
terests identified wdth the transaction 
may not be able to overcome.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

«%WALL STREET OPINIONS.

Good body A Co. say: There has been 
a general awakening to the fact that 
there are clouds on the business hori
zon. The darkest of these are: (1> Scarc- 
ity and high cost of money. (2) Scarcity 
and high cost of labor. (3) The trans
portation tie-up in the west. (4) The 
Donus bill and its drastic tax provisions, 
(^e-ened demand because of high
u«?e^ir,yk Clew5Jaï.a : In B traders- mar- 

with no definite trend, such <ls ex- 
lets at present, a couple of points up 
or down lias no particular significance. 
Wliile the market presents the appear- 
a"c® having been pretty well liquid
ated it Is also evident that the public 
bus again grown timid when it comes 
to getting further Into debt. The con
sequence Is that the greater portion of 
the dally transactions are for the ac
count of traders who are satisfied with 
moderate profits.

89
7%

• IV-,4 
... 30 
... 8%

90
Erie3162

400
80 • 2% 

... 36
376 200 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter 

Confederation Uie Beilin,,

3789•••••»••#•# 69% 7036 34% 38
.... 2% 60019 20
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4%an ts93 98 TOBONIO. bt98 10037 GERMAN BANK STATEMENT.

Berlin, via London, May 17.—The 
statement of the Imperial Bank of Ger
many, issued May 7, shows the following 
changes: Total coin and bullion de
creased 38,000 marks; gold decreased 
9200: treasury notes Increased 159,874,000; 
notes of other banks decreased 621,006: 
bills discounted decreased 4,512,153,000; 
advances decreased 5,279,000; 
ments decreased 1,367,101,000; notes in 
circulation Increased 433.178,000; depos
its decreased 8,665,802,000; other liabili
ties increased 127,894,000; total gold hold
ings, 1,091,680,000 marks.

*t• 99% 98% 600440 480 SMALLER GOLD OUTPUT.

London, May 17.—The Transvaal $oli 
output for April, 687,000
?e’-rnn/iWlth 707,900 ounces for March and 
690,000 ounces for April, 1919.

CIRCULATION AND GOLD.

Ottawa. May 17.—A total of $808,1C,- 
651 Çomlnlon of Canada notes

a**’r8t whk* there Is held In gold the sum of $101,636,682, or 
approximately 82 per cent.

99% 98% ... G%101 100 16 18

16Key, Tires.. 26% 27 
Ken, Cop... 27 
Leh, Val.... 41%
Lack. Steel. 74 
Loews ........ 29

TORONTO 8ALES. 144 ounces, corns') 51
100• 6% 

6%
6Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atl. Sugar,. 96 96 96 96
Brazilian .. 43% 43% 48% 43%
Bell Tel........104 ..........................
Can. Bread. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Can. S.S.... 74%..........................

do. pref...

74% 74 74%
29% 29 29% ........

Mer. Marine 32% 32% 30% 32% 11,900
do. pref... 84 84 83% 88

Mex. Pet.... 182% 182% 177% 180 8,800
Miami Cop.. 21% 21% 21% 21% 100
Mid. Steel.. 43% 43% 42% 43
Miss. Pac... 24% 26 24 % 24% 1,300
Nor. AW.. 90 90% 90 90% ........
Nat. B. A S. 68% 68% 68% 68% 600
Nat. Lead.. 76 ...
N..Y Air B. 100 ...
N. Y. C........ 68% 68% 68% 68% 1,300
N. Y., N.H... 28% 29 28 28% . 9,000
Nor. Pac.... 74 74 78% 74
O. Clt. Gas. 39 40% 39 40% 2.700
P. -Am. Pet. 105% 105% 100% 103% 37,600
Penna. R.R. 39% 40 39% 40 6,700

66 64 64% 8,600
17% 16% 16% 8,400
99 98 98% 700

500126 4%96 710 2% 900 Invest-MONTREAL STOCKS. 55 7% 8
%83% 83% 83% 83% are nowSupplied by Heron A Co.

Open. High. Low. Last Sales All, Sugar .. 94 96% 94 i<2. 4395
Abitibi .......... 67 67% 67 * «7%
Brazilian ... 4." 44 43 43%
Brompton ...103% 104% 103% 103%
Can. Cem.

ÜU pi. .

Can. Car .... 64
Com "iimel't." *? 26% "26% '26% '26%
Can. S. S. ... 74 ..........................

do Pf...........83%.................. ...
Converters .. 63% «4 63% 64
C. G. Elec... 104
Detroit ...........103 ..........................
Dom. Iron .. 68% 68% 67% 67%
Dom. Bridge. 99 ..........................
Dom Textile. 127 ..........................
H. Smith... 81% 94 81% 94
Lyall .......... 70 ..........................
Laurentide... 97% 97% 97 97
MacDonald .27 ..........................
Mont. Power 84% 85 84 84
Nat. Brew. .. 51% 51% 50 50
Ont. Steel .. 59 63 59 63
Price Bros. .305 305 200 300
Quebec ........ 23 ..........................
Riordon ........158%...........................
Span. River. 90 91% 90 90%
„ do pf...........133 135 133 133%
Stl. of Can.. 77%.......................

do pf.......... 96 ..........................
Sliawlnigan .106 ..........................
Wayagamack 91 91 90% 90%

30 3% 9004Can. Car.... 64 ...
Cement .... 66 ...
Con. Gas.... 140%
Cannera pf. 87

1 - ! Conlagas ...2.90 .......................
275 C, G. Elec.. 100 100 99
tv I Mackay pf..
10 I Maple Leaf. 161 ...........................
25 ! N.S. Car pf. 30%..........................
60 Nlptsslng .11.10 11.10 11.00 11.00 

Span. R. pf. 131% 136% 181% 185% 
15 Steel Corp.. 69 r

_ Smelters ... 26%.........................
Stl. of C. pf. 96% *96% 96% 96%
Tooke ...... 68 ...........................
Twin City.. 33 ..........................

Bank
Commerce.. 187 1 87 186 185
Dominion .. 200 ................
Hamilton .. 190 190 189% 189%
Imperial ... 194 194% 194 194%
Merchants.. 198 ...............
Royal .......... 226% 227 226% 227
Standard .. 214 ...............-,

War Bonds—
1*31 .............. 92%..........................

25 • 13%Montreal, May 17,-The local market 
*or Cash oats was stronger today and 
prk-es were advanced. An easier feeling 
ban developed in the local egg market 
Tim butter market Is easy.

Oats—Canadian western, " No. 2, 11.31- 
Canadian western. No. 3, 81.28.

Flour—New standard, 314.86 to 316.05.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $5.50 to $5 60
Bran, 354.25; shorts, 361.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 331 to

26 1%12900 17%1063V 11 20060 86% 10065 11 ■MB1%ct 66% ... . 92 1%
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1%146
21%57

69 68% 68% 106 appoint this Corporation the administrator et the estate.
It will secure se accurate inventory et the whole estate 

left by the intestate.
It will relieve the beneêdnties or their nomine free the 

■eceeeity of being under Bonds to the Surrogate Cnert
It will dpal fairly with all the parties entitled to share fat 

the distribution of the estate.
.. m*7 fixe4 *7 the Surrogate Court Judge at
the audit et the estate accounts, when all the beneficiaries are 
entitled to he present

» P. Arrow... 66
9 Pierce Oil... 17

P. S. Car... 99 
Bid. Pullman Co. 112 ...
67 Ray Cons... 17%................. ].] "4Ô0

Reading .... 86% 86% 86 86 % 9,700
Rep. Steel.. 93% 93% 91% 93 *,400

22 R. Dutch. ,.L 119 119% 116% 118% ........
36 Sine. Oil.... 36 36 34% 34% 6,800
53 South. Pac. 95 95% 94% 94% 7,300
34 South. Ry/. 22% 22% 21% 22% 3,800
85 Stromberg... 69% 69% 67% 67%

Studebaker.. 71% 71% 68% 69% 21.1ÔÔ 
64 Ten. Cop... 10% 10% 10% 10%
70 Texas Co... 48% 48% 47% 47% l.iÔÔ
96 Tex. Pac... 44 44 42% 43% 5,900
63 Tob. Prod.. 63% 66% 63%, 66% 600
47 Union Bag.. 118 ............... .
96 Union Pac.. 116% 116% 116% 116 
9% Unf. Ret. 8. 71% 75% 70% 76% 86,800

70 L. S. Alco. 884L 88% 86% 86% 4 OOO27 U.S.FoodPr. 622* $4 61% il% 4,M0
Unit. Fruit. 206 205 202% 204

6% U, S. Rub.. 96% 96% 94% 96% e sonU. S. Steel.. 94% 94% M% 20*<Z
do. Pref... 100% 100% 106% 106%

8% Utah Cop... 67% 67% 67% 67% 400
Il V. Car Ch.. 73%............... ...
... Wabash A. 23 23 22% 22%
... West. Md... 9% 9% 9% 9%

Westing ... 47% 47% 46% 4«% ........
Wllys-Over. 11% 18% 17% 16% 4AOO

5 °° 68^ 66H 200
Worth. Pump 69%.......................... 1 200

j » Total sales for day, 662,000 shares.

«32. 100 UNLISTED STOCKS.50.fi< heese—Finest easterns, 329 to 331
: £l£^nicreamery'65c to 6G'°-
. I'otatoe

60125
6010 Abitibi Power (a) com...."*67%d" 

Brompton common ....... 103%
36 Black Lake common.......... is

do. preferred
do. income bonds............ 45

Canadian Oil Co. com..
4 Carriage Fact, com........

do. preferred ................
64 Canada Mach, com.........

do. preferred ..............
Dom. Fds. A Steel com,

do. preferred ................
Dominion Glass ..............
Dom. Pow. A Trans com

do. preferred ................
Elk Basin Petroleum...
King Edward Hotel........

PreMacdonald Oo., A............
Opens High. Low. dose. Closer do- Preferred ................

Jan. ... 35.10 36.22 34.76 35 10 34 33 North. Am. P. A P........
Mar. ... 34.50 34.76 34.28 34.65 34.02 North Star Oil com...........
May ... 41.16 41.40 41.00 41.00 40.60
July ... 38.50 38.80 38.50 38.50 38.26
Oct. ... 36.60 38.65 36.39 36.60 36.11
Dec. ... 35.70 36.89 36.46 36.70 35.16

415
135Per bag. car lots, $6. 50 103%919 H%CHICAGO MARKETS. «15 236730 17A. L Hudson A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
tlie Chicago Board of Trade:

Rye—
May ... 221 231% 218% 221 ........
July ... 216% 215% 218% 212% ..............
Sept. ... 201% 202% 198% 200% ........

Corn—
May ... 196 
July ... 178% 179 
Sept. ... 165 

Oats—
May ... 106% 107 105% 107 106%
July ... 93% 93% 91% 92% 92%
Sept. ... 76% 76% 75% 76% 76

Pork- 
May ..

10 6030266
695 . 36

8818 900201 3641
8E 700

94% 94% 94% 94% flLSOO
7125 1937 96%866 6-i Ju>Æart' thl

v® WMto 4 hou»e I

» h£? tro»ble. 
•taSS? _un?ertal 
for th?'ork *0 « «toadïi® Provinci 

l tï£îd;. So ft 
» Tv1. deal .mort?.eV^"d*dU8i2j

54?" Vt an &
^Hydro^i" U^vthe beC.°tmj 

th* men, htP

390195% 194 195% 196%
174% 176% 178%

165% 161% 163% 164%
NEW YORK COTTON.

A-, D- Hudson A Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cot-on 
Exchange fluctuation as follows:

49 T THE

Ioro^vtoGe/seraiXrusts
Corporation

9916
149 . 10
110 75

28
LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY

TO INCREASE PAY
81 »800«

.75 6.50„ ........  n35.75 ........
July ... 37.00 37.00 36.62 36.75 37.00 do. preferred ........

Prod. A Refln. com..
*>. preferred ..........

Steel A Rad. com
do. preferred .........
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas A Oil.
Western Assurance com. 15%

. .65Kingston, May 17.—It Is reported 
here that all employee of the Cana
dian Locomotive Company are to be 
given an advance of 10 per cent. In 
wages on or about June 16. It Is ex
pected that before long between 750

3.63 7V0 «ATHERSTAN OSLER. KC- D.C.L., Pn.SlMWT

A- ». LANOMUtR 
OSMSRAL MANAMR

9%
May ... 20.10 20.13^ 20.05 20.12 30.20 
Jidy ... 2-1.20 21.75 20.80 20.90 21.20 
Sent. ... 21.97 22.00 21.67

12
15 w. O. WATSON

Assistant •ene*al Nan aw*

HEAD OFFICE Cow. BAY AND MELINDA STS.,

.. 6621.22 22.02 DOMINION BANK BRANCHES.Rib .. 76
May ... 1S.00
July ... lb.25 1S.7Ô 1S.Û2 18.60 18.751 and SCO ir.cn will be employed by
fiopt. s.. 18.50 12.55 13.30 18.35 19.5» company.

8V
Branc.ies of tile Dominion Bank have 

been opened at Sarnia, OnL, and at
ffknmtas, OnL

TORONTO
LU New stock. 4.______...

4

r M
»

1076 will b. a Mg year for Bond In- 
S74V yeetorg. We have a proposition 
of exceptional merl-t, accompanied by a 
substantial stock bonus that you should 
bays particulars of.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 

Bead Dept. Phone Add. 1866.

à Food Drafts
iMOTd on Warehouses in Central and Eastern Eaiwpa
m d^lNd Md^^ dirsftwayof ptpvMingfooafaiAs

Flour, Beef, Milk, etc. obtainable on presentation of draft 
Assorted packages $10 end $50 according to 
Enquire at any of our Branches. su

THE DOMINION BANK
Cor. KingSutd Yonge Sts., Toronto.
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iw««iwbbhb.
IK:: -t ili: ’v ,»»o «U», i, AND VluijIAdLLo
’Some of "McDonald A Halllgan’e «aies Asparagus ii*àln cânie In freely, and

was such a siow sale that quantities

T<GRAIN RECEIPTS 
SHOW INCREASE

KIBBLE GOLD VEIN 
HAS GREAT LENGTH

Car Tennessee Strawberries 
Two Cars Cuban Pineapples

I

BOARD OF TRADE_j|
ifisiiitooa Wheat tin Store Fort William/.

AtU, A iiM'MMUi .40.10, 

iXU. <6 lAVA WiV4 AA, ftl.Ai. 
iNU. <$ lAVAUAVia, #O.V6.

Mdiiiiou* val* tin oiure Fort William).
*XU. A V. tv i, 41.16*71.
aNO. à C. VVf A.AV7S.
xuXua ÀXu. a r ucu, 91.15%. 
axo. 1 i*eou« 9a.iot«.
AXO. 2 i? ecu, 9A.AA7B»

Mamtooa tt«ii«.y tin Store Fort William). 
■NO. 4 C. »V., «1.64. 
iso. 4 V.tv., ,1.00.
«.ejected, li.oUtfe. 
i? ecu, 91.6u-ft.

Ai.ieriuaii uomi (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, minimal.
Ontario oats t Avcuiumg to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, |i.lv, nominal.

Ontario Wheat tr.u.o. Snipping Pointe, 
According to Fieiunts).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, «2 to *2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, *1.98 to >2.Vi.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, *1.32 to *1.33.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, ,ü.u2 to ,z.u3.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, *i.98 to *2.ul.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, *1.3» to »z.Vl.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, *3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Mailing, *1.87 to *1.89.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2. *1.75 to *1.80.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3. *2.20 to *2.20.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, *14.85.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard, nominal Mont
real; nominal, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *54; shorts, per ton, *61. 
Good feed flour, per bag, *3.75 to *4.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, *30 to *31; mixed, per 

ton, *25.

' Hot-boose Tomatoes., Green and Wax Beans, French Artichokes.tr much. The 
ih at Its ewa 
itional trade as

Oats Rule Easier With Corn, 
Influenced by Ideal Weather 

~ for Growth.

were as follows: . .esnars w* fe * Sja

IS" V'AIiX KifilSf”'

Department Says Shining 
tee Gold Fissure Runs for 

Over a Mile.
CHAS. S. SIMPSON,were leit unsoA, Why? Because Mr. 

wholesaler, y chi are askiiig mo muc. 
for tL come now ft fn your prices, am 
it will sell; yesterday’s quotations wcr. 
mostly tram **.6v to *8 per 11-quar. 
basket, two firms asking even *».6u an.
*4, some going at *2 per il-quart.

Orange* are easier, mostly ranging 
htj1!* . 1K. «11 SO- i eon trom *9.60 to $8.50 per case, a lew iu.i

Bulls—!, 1730 lbs., -ot *11.30, i, 820 being quoted at *».— ....................—
lbs. ,at *12; 2, 2110 lb^ at $8.75; 1. MO Hineapplos aitu came In freely knd
b*-. V,0;50; 1éan2w.«be*t SS^O0-' l' liift deometi in price, ranging from *6.50 to

lb»., at *11; 1, 940 lbs., « *eho, i, 1140 ,8 csuie
lb»., at *10; 1, 900 lbs., et *11; 1, 2130 Onions.—Texas onions are a drug on
lbs., at *9SO. . , ... the market at *4 to *4060 per crate.Alex. Levack (0«nn*. U"J*•« ) bought cllas, 8" Simpson had a car of Florida 
560 cattle on the exchange yesterday. cucumbens seilmg at $8 per hamper; a
Best butchers cost from *l*sp to *16, car o[ strawberr.es et 45c to 47c per box;
cows, *10 to *13; bulls, *9.60 to *12.60. a car Cuban pineapples at «1.50 per 

J. B. Shields A Sons sales were as caae; gunklst navels at *7 to *9 per
follows: case; green and Wa xbeans at *6 per

Butchers—17, 870 lbs., at *14; 6, 6480 box; Texas onions at *4 per crate;
lbs., at *14; 7, 1120 lbs., at *14.75; 6, TOO ^Tench artichokes at *10 per case o.
lbs., at *13; 3, 780 lbs., at *12.50; 9, 900 ilve dozen; Wmesap app.es at *5 to steady at the lower
lbs., at *9.26; 2, 750 lbs., at *7.26. *5.60 per box. country shippers report a

Cows—1, 1200 lbs., at *11.76; l, vpo Dswson-Elllott had a car of pineapples crease In receipts, and 
lbs., at *11.75; 1, 11&0 lbs., at *12; 1, 1510 eei,ing at *7.25 to *8 per case; a car of [0 4gc, with sal.» f.o.h
lbs., at *18-50; 1, 1100 lbs., at *ll.To; 2, cabbage at *4.50 to «5 per crate; Texas gOHc. They report a slightly better de-
2060 lbs., at *11.25. onions at *4.25 per crate; potatoes at *, mand. The Toronto market is steady,

Bulls—1, 1170 lbs., at *10.50; 1, 1100 ^ bag; asparagus at *3 per 11-quart w|th specials Jobbing 57c to 68c: curr.nt
lbe., at *11.60; 1, 1360 lbs., at *13; 1, basket; oranges at *5.5o to *9; lemons at receipts candled, 53c to 64c; twos, 48c.
1170 lbs., at *12; 1, 1000 lbs., at *11; 1, 34 to *4.56 per case. Montreal easier specials Jobbing, 67c to
690 Its., at *1060; 1, 850 lbs., at *12. H. J. Ash had a car of pineapples sell- 5gc; current receipts, 64c; twos, 49c to

Small stuff—7 calves, 700 lbs., at *15; icg at *8 per case; a car of cabbage at ggc. A Jobbing sale of 500 pounuds of
1, 160 lbs., at *16; 2, 230 lbs., at *12; 2, $5 per bbl.; Iceberg lettuce at *7 per turkeys reported at 55c,
275 lbs., at *10; 3, 430 lbs., at *15.60; Case; Texas onions at *4.50 per crate; Chicago current firsts, 40He to 41 Ho;
1, 186 lbe., at *15.50; 3, 425 lbs., at *16.60. potatoes at *7 per bag; oranges at *6.6-

Lambs—1 at *15; 2 at *60; 4 at *67. to *0.60 per case; lemons at *4.60 per
C. Zeagman A Sons sold: case; strawberries at 46c per box.
Cows—1, 1280 lbs., at *13; 1, 960 lbs., McWllllam A Everlst, Ltd., had a car 

at *6; 1, 830 lbs., at *9; 3, 930 lbe., at 0f pineapples selling at *7 to *7.60 per
*1060; 2, 1070 lbe., at *12; 1, 1190 lbe., case; a car of Texas onions at *4 to
at *11; 5, 1130 lbe., at *11.85; 2, 1090 lbs., $4,50 per crate; a car of seed potatoes
at *11; 1, 1200 lbs., at *12.25; 1, 1046 lbe., at *7.60 per bag; asparagus at *2 to *.
at *11; 1, 920 lbs., at *9.75; 2, 1020 lbs.. per n-quart basket; lceb-rg lettuce at
at *9; 4, 1040 lbs., at *10.76; 4, 810 lbs., Jg.go to. *7 per case; splnac.i at *4.60 per 
at *1160 hamper; eggplant at *» per dozen; Cana-

Bulls—1, 1870 lbs., at *1060; 1, 780 lbs., dlan head lettuce at «2.50 per dozen;
at 110.50; 1, 1290 lbs., at *10.76; 1, 1750 cucumbers at. *6.50 to *8 per hamper, MV
lbs., at *12.76; 1, 980 lbs.; at *12; 2, 900 navel oranges at *5.60 to *8 60 per case, |
lbe., at *10; 1, 770 lbs., at *8.60. Wlnesap apples at *5 to *6.50 per box.

Steers and heifers—1. 640 lbe., at *14; A. A. McKinnon nad a car 
1 890 lbs, at *12; 9, 580 lbs., at *10; ,8, vegetables—carrots and beets selling at
910 lbs., at *13.25; 2, 1050 lbs., at *14; 1, *3.60 per hamper; green Peas and^beans
650 lbe. at *13; 8, 620 lbs., at *960; 32; at *5 per hamper; cabbage at *6.60 per ■1080 lbs., at *14.65; 1, 970. lbs., at . *12; crate; Texas cabbage at #4.60 Per bbb |
7, 9*0 lbs., at *14.50. ! ; onions at *4 per crate; potatoes at *7 per
aMITB.” and ,prlne6 *5. Spence had a caF of Texm onions | OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction 6169.

Butchers—d,Fn40*'ihs*!>at *16; 7, 920 “ptr | CATTLE DIVISION, Cho. MoCurdy, Coll.g. 31»
lbs, *14.60; 1, 1100 lbs., *14.50; 4. 1000 quart; Valencia oranges at *.^. ■ Ed. Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438.
lb,., *10; 2, 1260'lb,.. f14’.},’ «^Vis’so- ?iaïn1Sn« 1®J2 * ’ *** I HOOS, CALVES, and SHEEP: Wm. Simpson, Hillorest 5283.
13, 1010 lbs., $18.60; 6, 1100 lbe., $13.60, $4.50 per case. . . . » ■
2; 1060 lbs., *13.25; 8, 320 lbs., *13.26; 8, The OnUrle Produce Co. had Potato**, _our MOTTO—
1020 lbs., *13; 6, 830 lbs..418; 4, 1040 lbs., wiling at *7 per bag; onlona at *4 « ■ g —OUR MOTTO—
$13- li 770 lbs. «12.25; 3,.810 lbe.. *12. *4.60 per crate; cabbage. at *4.60 to *» | -

Cows-1. 1320 lbs., at. *13; L 1320 lbe.. per lb.; pmeapples, at $7.60 to *8 per
l’ Z',' llT-mO «Si Ca?bter.-Duncan, Urn.md, had a car of

ont Hïn'ï mlZ lb|îï. ’lfcMr l’ ^et^^ar-SlefnlUls,

wald, Zurich; shipped_ by E.. F. Kl pp. P j. Co., Limited, had a car
1 cow, 1*40 Iba, «old f°r 18c to Giunns, fv^n*6r gkln Texafl onions, selling at
fed by J. P- Weir of AK^ourt. 44.50 per crate! caLbage, at *4,60 per

nr»
basket; potatoes, at $7 per bag; »T*”See. 
at 36 to *9 per case; pineapples, at *6.50 
to *8 per case; lemons, at *4.50 per case.

White A Co., L.mlted, had a «r of
...----- pineapples, selling at 16.60 to 88 per
: to 9c. . ,„nM fgd case; a car Iceberg lettuce, at Ie;80 P*'
Hogs—500 at $19.60 f.ob., *20.50 lea. cage a ur Florida cucumbers at *6.16 
nd watered, and *20.75 off to 47.75 per hamper; a car Texas onions,
Dunn A Levack's sales, In part, yester a(. |< 25 orate; new carrots, at *2.60
ay, were; „ .... -. ... ... per do*.; *15 per bbl.; green and waxButcher steers—16, 1180 lbs-, at.814-76. bean,, at *4 to-85.60 per hamper, and 85 

25, 1200 lbs., *14.75; 1, #4OJbs., *16,25, I, to 45 per case; green peas, at *4.28 per 
1300 lbs., *16.26; 28, 9*0,**., at $14.80, hamper; parsley, at *3 per do*.; *15 per
21, 1060 lbs., *14.75; 20. 9?0 lbs., *14.50, bbl-. asparagus, at *2 to *8 per 11-qt.
13 920 lbs., *14.50; '24, 920 lbs., *14.40, basket; green ontone at 35c i»er do*.;
2 ’ 1030 lbs., *14.66; 21.' 1^20 lbs., *14.60, Cal. cherries, at *7.50 to *8 per case,
on geo lbs *14.50; 4, 14)40 lbs., *14.50, joe. Bamford A Sons had asparagus20’ 900° lbL *14; 17, 102(1 lbe., *14: 9. 920 eeiltng at *2.50 to *3 per 11-qt, basket;
Vbs *14- 21, 890 lbs., $13; 10, 910 lbs., potatoes at $7 per bag; cabbage, at «4.59 
I» *18 75 . to $5 per bbl.; Texas onions, at $4 to

Butcher cows—3, 1270 lbs., at $13.10; 44.25 per crate; Egyptian, at *9 per sack;
, lbs *1L40;1. 1460 lbs., *11.26; 1. Sunklet navels, at *6.50 to 19 per case;?*in lbe Î18- 1. 160 lbs., *12.30; 3, 880 lemons at *4.50 to *5 per case.
1310 iY5 ’60. 2 H40 tbs., $12; 1, 1260 lbs.. The Union Fruit A Preduee, Limited,

*12.60, 2, 1140 * had extra fancy Ben Dav.e apples ee'lmg
atJriv'n,= .nrlnrers—2 at *135 each; at *4 to *4.60 per box; pineapples et
. M‘l?,e1r-8 o „t «iM *7.50 per case; a case navel oranges at1 V1n„nn L>Mtofor Dunn A Levack: 45 to *6 per case; lemons, at *4.50 per 

Fred Dunn so , medium, $14 case; Texas onions at $4.50 per crate;Choice calv» at $ J * choice sheep catbage, at $4.25 to $4.50 perjbbl.
îîî:. »13 ta *14; com- Man ear-Webb had strawberries sellingat *14 to *15, medium, sis » „ 47e per box; Sunklet Valencias and

mon. *7 to*9; year lng Uimb^ *1« t s naveUi at *7 to *9.60 per caae; grapefruit,
spring lambs. *15 to » eac^ company's ab»l to *9 per case; outside rhubarb, atThe Corbett, Hall, CougnnnvomPheaJy g0c p#r doz . Texae onlone at *4.50 per
quotation* on 38 cars a ? '^ ̂ tchers, crate; catbage at *5 per bbl.; cucumbers
steers, *14 75 to *15 25, choice uu at 47 to 47.50 per hamper.
414 to *14.60; good. *13.60 to *14. o ^ Tha Umgo Fruit Co., had a car of
dlum, *11.60 to 313-8r’t°°??2B0-' good, Texas onions selling at *4.50 per crate;
*11; choice cows, *12 to *iz 0 . ,f0 BOl a car pineapples at *7 to *7.50 per case;
«1150 to *12; medium, *10 to *10.007 n at $6 to ,8. grapefruit at *7 to
common, *10 to 111; 6 butcher buto I7-50 per case; cabbage at *5 per bbl.;
heavy bulls, *11.60 to *12, butcher Dune Iceberg lettuce, at *6.50 per case.
Ill 60 to *12; choice sheep, *12 ™ stronach A Bons had a car pf new
heavy, *10 to *12; lambs, *12 tq *16, vegetab1eei Cabbage selling at *6 to
calves *14 to *16. *6.50 per orate; beans, at *6 to *5.50 per

’ —— hamper; carrots and beete, at *3.50 to
CHICAGO Live STOCK. *4 per hamper; green peas at *4.50 norCHICAGO L hamper; oute’de rhvbarb at 45c to 40c

TTp-rtle receipts per doz.; radishes at 90c to *1 per doz.:Chicago, May 17.-<:atue receipw ^Qtatoee at $7 to 47.50 per bag.
20,000; beef «teem stMdy to 25c lower, P° wholesale Fruits,
yearlings and good "wiavjf Apples—*7 to *10 per bbL; choice On-

ï&.^iuS?-n» &1S M .rp°erBa^lne and Ben DaV“' H B° and
she stock steady, bulls -BLeady to w ,4B^nanaa_SWc per ib. 
with bolognas mostly 7oO to^ *2^ Cherries—CaUfornla, *7.60 to *8 per
calves, mostly 25c to buc, „*®w .case
steady, bulk *10.50 to *71.25, stockere c Grapefrult—Florida, *8 to *10 per case, 
and feeders «teady tlv 25c to semens—*4.50 to *5Hoge receipts, 44,000, mostly 25C to 0ra..ge»-Navels, $5.25 to *9.50 per
40c lower; toÇ> *i4-®°’,Ç^aïî1.c?il-ift«et0ai£r case; Valencias and Med.terranean 
*14.50; bulk, *13.86 to $14.25; u„”éts *6 to *9 per case,to^ 25c flower.^wtth bulk desirables at 8plneapples—Cuban, *6.60 to *8 pei
$1Sheep receipts, 14,000; CfKhubart>-Hothouse. *1.30 per dozen;
mostiy 60c to 75c lower . prime TO pounu ouw,de grown- 40c to 60c per doz.
wool lambs, ^O^B. medhjm to |° 0 strawberries*—45c to 47c per quart box.
California sprjng lambs, *18 to *18.76, Wholesale Vegetables,
bulk shorn lambs, *16.75 to *17.25. Asparagus—Sectional, *6.60 to *6.50

per two-dozen case; home-grown, *2 to
Beans—Dried, white, hand-plcted, *8.50 

per cwL, 9c per lb.; green and wax,
*5 to *6 per box; *4 to *5.50 per hamper.

Bee us—New, *3.50 per hamper.
Cabbage—*4.26 to *5 per bbl.; *6 to 

46.50 per orate.
Carrots—Old, *2.60 to *3 per bag; new,

*3.50 per hamper; $3 per doz.; *15 per 
bbl.Cucumbers—Leamington, *3.50 to *4 
per 11-quart basket; Florida, *6 to 18 
per hampèr.

Lettuce—Leaf, 30c to 60c per dozen 
bunches; Canadian head, *2.50 per doz.;
Cal let berg, *6 to *7 per case.

Onions—Texas Bermuda, *4 to *4.50 
per crate.

Parsley—*1.50 and *3 per doz. bunches.
Potatoes—*7 to-$7.60 per bag.
RatLshee—$3 per 11-qt. basket; 90c ;o 

41 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—*4.60 per bushel hamper.
Sweet potatoes—*5.60 per crate.
Turnips—*8 per bag.

""•T

City
Chicago, May 17.—Grain receipts In 

Chicago today were considerably larger 
than has been the rule of late. ' Sellers, 
uuwever, over-readied themselves to 
some extent, and mere was quite a sharp 
upturn ill prices alter liriauay. Never
theless, rames due to snorts covering 
lanou to noiu at tne last.

Data ruled easier witn corn, except 
the May oeuvery, in winch offerings were 
lignt, Tne weather was regarded as 
meal for promoting the growth of cats.

Lower quotations on nogs and corn 
pulled down provisions.
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EGO MARKETS.

BUTCHER CATTLE 
ARE HOLDING STEADY

Ottawa, May 17.—The egg market Is 
lsvels. Ontario 

heavy ln- 
stores 46c 
at 48c to

owns a 
Uns great

$.0061060
$.000.006

paying
track storage packed, extras, 44Hc;

43 He.
New York, unchangeu.
U. 8. government report storage hold

ings, May 1, 2,131,275 cases of eggs, over 
a million cases less than’ last year, and 
40,539,970 pounds of frozen poultry, 
thirty and a half million pounde less 
than last year.

firsts,
But the Heavier Class Dragged 

a Bit.
JUUMSEE
Is being exp.uivu on the Wasapma golu 

Mr. Kogers buys mat tne vein 
on me M.lhtr-Adair 

also extend 
in met, tnio

With 4200 cattle on sale yesterday the 
quality was generally good. The mar
ket opened with a strung demand for 
useful cattle, that is steers and heifers 
of handy weight and good and choice in 
quality, as this class of cattle held fully 
steady with the heavy weight steers, of 
which there was a good percentage. The 
trade was slow, with prices He per pound 
lower. I

There was an active inquiry for butch
er cows at strong prices.

There were quite a number of buyers 
in the yards looking for cattle for the 
grass and breedy «lookers and feed
ers, while thin young cows sold for very 
good prices.

The bull trade was good for those of 
good quality, 
orable for useful butcher cattle, good 
butcher cows and breedy stocker» and 
feeders.

mine-matter uncovireu 
L proves tne Ktbulc vein to 

Ulru the Miliar-Auair. 
ndted expert dvC.area tnat the great 
IMgth ot this l.Saure, a total of about 
three miles, is a good indication tuat 
thb shear nas great ueplh as well.
in corroboration of nr, Kogers’ view, 

it' may be adued that / the oureau o. 
ndnes report, already referred to, de
clares that "there seems no reason wny 
llB veins, which, nave a satisfactory 
length and width, should not extend to 
considerable ueptn.”

'Assuming the correctness 
■ oiiiHons, then Shining Tree 

csnsldered a deep mining 
there is no gold vein in any part of On
tario with a length equal to the Ritoble. 
•Sere is, no doubt, a '’break,’’ or fis
sure of great length at Kirkland Lake, 
but It does not outcrop in vein form, 
and official reports have not dealt with 
it as such.

Speaking further of the Kibble vein, 
Mr Rogers says that the country road 

Ain ’the near vicinity, wherever exposed, 
is ferrodolomlte. This, as well as the 
quartz itself, has been thrust longitudi
nally by the later entrance of the dta- 
p*se, and compresisd so that rolls or 
kids occur., thruout its length.

Reginald E. Hdre, 
yologlst, after examining the Kibble 
v«in noted the similarity between It and 
lie main vein on the Holllnger Consoli
dated, so far as the coui-ry rock was 
«ehcernsd. ,,

The rolls or folds in the Kibble are 
sko an excellent Indication of the exist
ence of gold In paying quantities.

South of the Millar-Adair, on the Rlel- 
Foisey claims, the Kibble vein continues 
rtrong. It seems, in fact, to be one oi 
the great gold-bearing fissures of north
ern Ontario. The work already done on 
the . Wasapika gold seems to assure 

favorable results on the Millar-

ICE JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOÇK DEALERSY

Steekers and Feeder* bought and shipped 01 order for may point In 
Canada or United Pistes.

OFFICE, 1131 KBKLB ST., JUNCTION 3030.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, 316 to *17.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—Nominal.
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, mixed and clover— 

Nominal.
Straw—Bundled, nominal.
Straw—Loose, nominal.

INB JUNCTION *445.HOUSE P
$ 3,816,944 
$17,350,854 1ot these 

must be 
camp, for

The prospects are fav-
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO

I UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE C0„ LTD. 2f 16% The Calf Trade.
With only 800 calves on sale, the 

market held steady, choice veal aelUng 
from 16c to 17c; good veal, 14Hc to 16He; 
medium veal,' 12Hc to 14c; graeeers and 
common calves, 7c to 10c.

The market for the choice veal wa# a 
little stronger-and a fair clean-up.

Sheep and -Lambs.
With around 300 sheep and lambs the 

market was a little easier, with choice 
sheep selling from *14.50 to *16; choice 
yearlings, from *17.50 to *19; heavy 
sheep and bucks, from *12 to *14. These 
prices are with the wool on. 
clipped would sell around $2 a cwt, less. 
A few choice spring lambs sold from *15 
to *17 each.

UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO ILIVERPOOL PRODUCE.ms

BaySt ^

ILiverpool. May 17.—Beef—Extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 184«.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to. 30 It*., 

184s 6d; Wiltshire*, 187s: clear bellies, 
14 to 16. lbs., 2158; ’ong cl ar middles, 
light, 28 to 34 lbs., 202s; long clear mid
dles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 202s; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 138s; 
shoulders, 1346 6d.

Lard—Prime western, in. tierces, 158s 
6d: American refined, palls, 1656 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits. 195».
Rosin—Common, 66s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s lHd.
War kerosen

I
IChoice EFFICIENT SERVICE.an experienced PROMPT ATTENTION.

U
he Hog Situation.

With a run of Around 2700- ho-rs the 
market held steady at 19c to the farmer, 
19Hc f.o.b., and 20tic fed and watered. 
For the balance of the week the packer 
buyers are taking 60c off these prices, 
but It does not look as tho they woul-’- 
gain their end this time, and we think, 
the outlook for the balance of the week 
le for steady price*.

Special Market Notes.
A Few Extra Good Lots.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughfln Co. sold a 
load of steers, 20 In the bqnch, weigh
ing 1220 lbs., apiece at *15.60 to the Har
ris Abattoir.

Three other steers were sold by tht 
same firm weighing 2980 lbs. apiece, and 
consigned In by James Crerar of Shakes
peare, Ont., and sold to the v. 
adlan at $16, per cwt. Among the Very 
highest prices touched on the local ex
change yesterday and reflects Inf.nlte 
credit upon the C. H. & C. Co. who made, 
the sale and Mr. Crerar the feeder.

Great "Price -for Cows.
The well-known firm of Sparkhall & 

Armstrong sold a fat cow yesterday, 1260 
lbs., at the high price of *13.60, and an
other one, 1540 lbs., at $13,• together with 
eight steers at *14.90. Some prices these.

All the other local commission houses—. 
J. B. Shields & Son, the H. P. Kennedy, 
Limited, Quinn & Hlsey, McDonald A 
HaJligan, Dunn & Levack, C. Zeagman & 
Sons—had some choice lots At strong 
prices.

T
New York CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERSURB UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt, Efficient Service
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

No. 2, Is 2Hd. Cattle, Sheep. Calves and Bogs
.ne circumstances, then peinaps a com
mission of me nouse snvulu not dg ap- 
ponucu without further consideration. Tilt 
commission was a business uody arm 
avait WHO tile present trouole Loin a 
easiness point of now. The govern
ment, however, could take a wider view 
ol tne trouole than the commission.

The Hydro commission as well as the 
government should taxe tne people into 
their commence and give them ail the 
aetails of the threatened strike. There 
must be absolute frankness and there
fore he was not prepared JUst now to 
say what the government was prepared 
to do. The quest-,*-demanded further 
consideration. The court of last resort 
—the people—should fully understand the 
whole matter before any detlndte step 
is taken. There was . »p idea on the 
government's part of delaying or shelv
ing the question, but simply postponing 
it for a few hours for further considera
tion. If a commission should be ap
pointed, however, it should be made clear 
•nat it must report back to the govern
ment.

OCKS Office» Phone Junction 184 
fter Business Hou$16; yearling, 

dlum, $14 to $15. . A11Sheep—Choice, *14 to $15; good, $11. to 
$12; medium, $8 to $10.’ Calves—Choice, 16H« to 16c, • good, 
nue to 16c; Tnedlum, 13c to 14c,

GEO. SPARKHALL, Gerrard 5 FRED ARMSTRONG, Jouet, 5898
REFERENCE i Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch

WANT COMMISSION 
ON HYDRO TROUBLE

specialize in New 
York Curb stocks, 
and are prepared at 
ps to give latest 
Quotations, as well 
ntic and dependable 

on the various

bobs,.
WM. B. LEVACK 

«ion». Junction 184*Established 1S»SWESLEY DUNN 
Phone Junction Mil 9

DUNN &LEVACK
CANADA'S LEADING LIVESTOCK SALESMEN IN; (Continued From .Page 1). .

uepV as a lust resort. The men’s ac- 
I tion showed that labor did not want 
to strike, did not want to tie up Indus
try, but, on the contrary, did want to 
uo its duty, to • the province.

He had heard no criticism, said Mr. 
JIacBride, of Sir Adam Beck at Sun

day night’s meeting. Personally, he 
had every comidence In the members 
of the- Hydro Commission, but it was 
necessary lor the government to grap
ple with the present trouble at Ni
agara. He Would suggest that after 
the appointment of a commission an 
organization should be held, when the 
scope of their Inquiry could be defln-

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
ies. UnltSn Stock Yards, Toronto,. CsnsdS, __

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
Cattle Salesmen—WM- B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and, JÀMES) Q Mo* 8ele.men-WESLBEDUNNr.TnNc! 838») T. McOONVEY; Ctditge 
Sheep Seleemen—FBBD DUNN, Parkdele 3792.

Bill stock in your name to oar care. Wire car number and we will do the reel. 
Office Phone, Junction 4950 and 4981.

kly Market Letter 
upon j-equest,

A. Stoneham 
& Co.,

hporary Address)
L 56 King St. West 
TORONTO

CNN.
3873.

About the Quality.
It’s a long while since we have had 

a .bigger run of uniformly good cattle, 
giving evidence of good care, and tho, of 
course, there were exceptions.

About the Crop.
While they all agree that the country 

needs a good warm rain, the farmers and 
drovers on the exchange yesterday from 
Sarnia to the Ottawa valley, all agree 
that the outlook for the spring crop is 
not too bad.

Industrial Schools Act,
In explaining his amendments to the 

industrial schools act, Hon. Mr. Nixon, 
provincial secretary, explained that these 
institutions were steadily falling behind 
because of lack of funds. Tney had 
asked the government for a grant, and 
also an increase in the per diem allow- 

. The government could not see its 
clear to make a grant, but decided 

allowance from

lbs..

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONScd. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
PROMPT, RFFICISN’1 SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, OH.

. Coil. 6M3

anceMr. MacBride added that he thought 
both labor and the Hydro Commission 
were to blame for the trouble.

The resolution by Mr. tiwayze In full 
is as fontiws: "That in view of the 
dltficulties which have arisen between 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
dnd its employes on the Queenstown- 
Ohippawfl. development works, this 
Uouee respectfully recommends that tils 
honor the lieutenant-governor-in-coun- 
eil do appoint a commission, consisting 
of nine members of this house to 
qulye into the grievances alleged by 
the said employes and Into such other 
matters connected therewith as the 
said commission may deem expedient 
and to report to ohe government as 
noon as expedient/'

Must Act at Once.
G. E. Halcrow (Labor, Hamilton East) 

thought tlie situation was too serious to 
wait Until the recess report concerning 
*n Investigation. The commission should 
be appointed at once and get to work 
at once. Further the scope of this in- 
Qulry should be wide and fully defined.

Hon. IThos. Crawford (Conservative, 
N. W. Toronto) was strongly against 
the appointment of a commission com
posed of members of the legislature, as 
was also J. Joynt (Conservative, North 
iiuron.) The former said the Hydro 
commission itself should deal with the 
trouble. The appointment of a com- 
ousslon composed of members of the 
•louse • might result in trouble with the 
Hydro Commission.

The minister of labor, Hon. W. R. 
“°Uo, in Urging the appointment of a 
commission, said if this were done it 
should bo given very full powers. He 
old not think that the Hydro-Electric 
Commission would regard the appoint
ment of a legislative commission as an 
affront.

Mr. McBride was asked to give a 
•tatement of what the trouble really 
was. He declined on the ground that a 
commission would bring out that intor- 
mation.

Mr- Sxvayze: Read the Hydro-Elec- 
tob's statement in this morning’s papers.

Hon, Col. Carmichael, who is a mem
ber of the Hydio Commission, said theie 
were those who said that tne Chlppawa 
development scheme would 
because of the gieat cost, 
wage dispute arose the commission ro.uie 
•he most generous offer they lelt Justi
fied In making, having regard to their 
duties to the province. Having maae 
this offer the commission wag opposed 

) V» the 
mission

Harney Dewart, the Liberal leader, 
Wanted the mutter left over until today. 

Premier Wants Time.
The premier complimented those labor 

l members of the house who on their own 
r' imtailve went to Niagara Falls on Sun

day and Averted a strike. The govern
ment had been greatly disturbed over the 
threatened strike and have not been neg
lectful of the trouble. The Hydro com
mission had undertaken the Chlppawa 
development work so as to provide more 
Power for the province—power that 
badly needed

tone «Adel. 6441.
■e to New York Curb

way
to increase the per diem 
both the province and the mun.clpality 
to fifty cents. At present it is thirty- 
seven cents.

Welcomed the Falcons.
Premier Drury welcomed the famous 

Falcone at the parliament buildings yes
terday morning. In addressing the yis- 
ltore, he said; “I am strongly In favor 
of clean, amateur sport. It is a thing 
our country has always been and 
well be proud of. It Is one of the best 
trainings, physically and morally, tnat 

men can receive.”
Needs of Varsity..

In addition to the special legislative 
erant of $400,000, Toronto University 
wm need another $500,000, it is esti
mated. In future the university 
asked to furnsh the government with 
an itemized statement of expenditures.

Roads and Bridges Costs.
At the Ontario Railway Board yester

day an order was Issued fixing the < oet 
of the Etch coke bridge at $86,951.63, and 
the cost ot widening It at *9,611.01. The 
apportionment is as follows : County of 
York. *20,438.75 for the bridge and *2,- 
957 18 for the widening; City of Toronto 
(widening), *4,346.53; Etobicoke, $881.58; 
Mimico, $799.98; New Toronto, *52i>.74. 
The commis».on’s share of the replace
ment of the b.ldge Is $5,642.06.

The Credit River bridge cost will be 
borne by the county of Peel, the town of 
Port Credit, and the commission. The 
commissioners decided that the sidewalk 
cost should be borne by the township of 
Etob.coke, despite any promises which 
may have been made by Mr. Gooder- 
ham, as such were not warranted by the 
statute.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
<j, ZEAGMAN, JR. 

June. 3399.
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.
GENERAL SALES.

Sparkhall A Armstrong report the fol
lowing among the r o'her sales:

Butchers—8, 8960 lbs., $14.90; 4, 3410 
lbe., $13; 1, 620 bs., *11: 13, 11.020 lb».,
*13.35; ». 6690 lbs., *12.10;. 9, 7280 lbs.,
$13.10; 23, 22,400 lbs., *14.

Cows—1, 930 lbs., *12.25; 1. 940 lbs.,
411.25; 2, 1970 lbe.. $10; 1, 1260 lhs„
$13.50; 1, 1240 lbs., $12.25; 3, 3670 ’bs„
$12.50; 3, 3080 lbs., $11: 1, 810 lbs., $6; 1,
660 lbs., $4.50; 1, 1540 Ibv, $13.

Bulls—1, 1230 lbs., $9.76; 1, 1790 lbs.,
$12; 1, 1090 lbs., $10; 1, 790 lbe., *9.50: 1,
1460 lbe., Ill; 1. 660 lbs., *10; 2, 3640 lbs.,
*12.50; 1, 1130 lbs. $13.

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 1 milker at 
*166, and 1 nt *140.

Quinn A Hlsey report these sales:
Butchers—1, 1200 lbs.. *14.50; 2, 1500 

lbe., *12.75; 3, 2890 lbe., *14.60; 1, 620 lbs.,
*13.65: 1, 670 lbs., *10; 1. 490 lbs., $6; ?..
1170 lbs., *10.25; 3, 2520 lbs.. $13; 2 
2390 lbs., $14; 2. I860 ’be., $13.50: 13.
10,700 lbs., $12.40; 3. 2330 lbs., $13; 7,
6810 bi., $14; 13, 1110 lbs., $13.15; 3,
2640 lbs., *14.25.

Cows—4, 4400 lbs.. *11.50; 1, 1180 ’bs..
*9.50; 1. 1130 ’bs., *12; 1. 1110 lbs.. $12.75;
2. 2240 lbs., $12; 1, 740 lbe., $7.50; 1, 1070 
hi. $9.50; 1. 640 lbs., $8; 2, 1750 lbe..
$5.50; 1, 1080 lbs., $13.

Ollle Atwell (J. Atwell Sons), sold a 
load of 30 steers, 700 lbs. , apiece, at 
$11.15; 2 loads of Holstein heifers, 750 
lbe., at $10.75; a load of 900 lbs. steers, 
at *13.

Mr. Atwell bought about 75 stocke.*»,
600 to 700 lbs., at *10 to *11.

Mr. Atwell said the light butcher trade 
and etockers and feeders was steady.

The Swift Canadian bought 600 cattle, 
good butcher steers and heifers, *11.60 to 
*14.76; cows, *8 to *12.75; bulls, *8 to 
$12.50, and canner» and cutters, $4 to 
*6.60. The Swift Canadian bought 60 
calves, from *13 to *16, 40 wool sheep, *13 
to *14.60; clipped, *11 to *12. and clipped 
yearlings, *14 to 14.50.

Jot. Wilson, for the H. P. Kennedy,
, . , Limited, sold 17 loads on the market yes-

A summary of the entire cost or the terday. Butchers, 13, 9910 lbs., at *12;
widening of the road from 18 feet to 24 20- 19,440 lbs.. *14; 2, 2020 lbs., *18.50: 16,
feet for the distance mentioned is as 15,680 lbs., *13.85; 1, 1160 lbs., *11; 2, 1600 uomtocai cattle MARKET,
follows; lbs.. *12; 3, 2280 lbs, *10; 35, 38,320 lbs., Mf^NTREAL CATTLE. MAnn,=.i.

Total cost of widening, *313.988: com- .*14.60; 2. 1410 lbs., *15; 28. 21,470 lbs., Z ----- "T* * lve
mission pays, *171.073; City of Toronto *13.10; 14, 12,950 lbs., *13.25. Cows—5, 5370 Montreal, May 17.—(Dom-mon Live
pays. *42,708; county of York pa/s, $20,- Jbs., *10.75; 1, 810 lbs., *9.50; 1, 660 lbs., Stock Branch)—Cattle receipt» today
056• township Of E.cbicoke am. loca *7; 1. «90 lbs.. *5; 1. 690 lbs., *4.60; 3, were 682. Altho there was a light run
work, *19,967^ Town of Mimico and local 3460 lbs.. *12.10; 1, 1260 lbs., *8; 4, 4670 Saturday, aload ofca Uie averaging U15
work $34 530- Town of New Toronto and lbs. *12. pounds per head was sold for *16.»o. ims
local work $16 652 Dave Rowntree (The H. P. Kennedy morn.ng some very fair .teem have been
local work $i6,b5Z Co.), sold 50 calves, top. *16 to *16.50; gold for *13.26 to *14. but buyers hnye

Th- nrnuitZ?*Vtilh^oke township to good. 114.50 to $15.50; medium*, s0 far refused to paf the price* asked for
The protest of Et?bi<;ok® «ItY?"yi” $12 to $13; common and bobs, $10 to $11; the best loads A large percentage of

against the assessment "T , .heavy fats. *l9 to *13; fair, *10 to 11 : urn offering was made up of eastern
place sidewalks ^rn up from the Hum I *6.50 to *7.50; Iambs, 60 to 65 bulls Wh.ch were sold ip car lots at
her to Mimico Creek by lbs. apiece. *14 to *16 each; 40 to 50 lb. about *10 25 per hundred. Very com-
comm.eston. The township. "Blalms that lambgi |10 t0 *12 apiece. mon bulls were selling around *8.50 to
Geo. H Gooderham chairman of^ the sheep—50 choice handy weight wool « and an odd choice bull up to *13. The
commission had promised that the coin- gheep. *14.50 to *15.60: fair to good. *12 ^p for rows was *12 60. Cannera
mission would bear this expense. The t0 tl3; good handy weight, clipper, 13c l°p. 15 to *7, and cows from
township solicitor, J. D. Montgomery. a )b : fat clipped. 10c to 12c; choice wool ,o S * *
maintained that the sidewalk had not yearlings, 17^c to 18c; choice clipped, 15c 10
been torn up merely for the widening cf .to 16c. - bfc-fipts
the highway, as in several place# the Rice A Whaley’s sales in part yester- WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

So far the work new sidewalk was merely super-Imposed day were: Butchers. 20. 24 2ftft lbs., at *15:
cost a great deal more than was antici- on the old location. ■>-°'2v!fisn°eii
Pated. The industrial welfare nf tv,. Mr. Gooderham denied es'er navi n g 6 «070 lb«., *13-40. 2o. 23.660 lbs., *14 25,Ih-oxnnce depended upon securing chèip made any such promise and was followed ^4. ?^2»0 lhs *13.50: 19 15 «10 lbe *13.60;
power, and upon the completion of the on the stand by Richard Slee, secertary 3 lbs„ *12 10. 1. 10M lbs $14.75._
work now under way. That work must °f t,he HuJnb€r ®ay Ratepay^m' Asso- ,aPn 21b 23 87n$1lhl5, at j
n°t be done &i an excessive cost—at a elation, who read from mlnutea of a 6490 lba.. at 113.10. 21, 23 870 aV A
cost above a certain sum. meeting of September 13, 1917, that Mr. $14.50; ^0. 14.800 lbs., at $13.60: 8, 6770“Vd

If the Hydro commission felt they Gooderham had made a promise that «he lbe.. at $13-2ô: 4. Z730 lbs at *lo.
*iad made the best possible offer they comm selon would bear the burden ot Cows—1, 1180 lb»., at *12 60; 1, 920 lbs.. *LS,
sould to the men, having regard to all sidewalk cost 1 at $9.60; L 980 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 1070

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.

JOS. ZEAGMAN, 
Park 1710.LARKSON & SONS

ES, RECEIVERS 
LIQUIDATORS can
ABLISHBD 1864. en-

Gordon&Dilwortb our young
IED ACCOUNTANTS. 
TORONTO.

J. WEST & CO. will be
bsndard Stork Kichuft.
G SECURITIES
for Market Letter.
Ufa Building, TORONTO.

per case.
ER GOLD OUTPUT.
ky 17.—The Transvaal ««Id
wprll, 687,000 ounces, COIh- 
[7,000 ounces for March end' 
a for April, 1919.

ATION AND GOLD.
[y 17.—A total ot *302.142,•
I of Canada notes are now 
ti. agarst which ther» U 
[the sum of $101,636,662, or
r 82 per cent.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

=East Buffalo, N.Y., May 17.—Cattle—

*10.60: rows, *4 to *10.50; bu.Is, $7 to *10, 
Stockers and feeders, *6 to _ *10, fresh 
cows and springers, *65 to *150.

Calves—Receipts, 2600; 60c lower; *6
^Hogs—-Receipts, 13,300: 25c to 75c low
er. Heavy, *14 to *14 50; mixed jork. ro, 
light do. and pigs, *15; roughs, $12;
8tSheepV and*8 Slambs—Receipts, 8000;

steady; unchanged.

IN YOLK OWN NAMJL 
IN CAKE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK

Costs of Highway,
Protests against the estimates of ♦he 

cost of widening the Toronto-Hamilton 
Highway and their apportionment were
also heard ^'t[l^ete^'b^ltted placed the 

of the cost a.

RICE & WHALEY, L™1IE2
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDSThe first
commission’s portion ....
$146,470, and the city’s share at *66,936. 
The respective estimates now are: Com
mission, *171,073; city of Toronto, *42,-

OUt STAFF WILL GIVE KOI PBOJirT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

1>CBOh‘^XJnneL* MISrt ef the estate, 
of the whole estate

Office, JnncL MS 
J. Black. Junct. MS708. Rcfrrrnrr, Dnmlnlon Bank

ir nominee from the 
arrogate Court.
entitled to share in

never pay 
When the

«

ogate Court Judge et 
pi the. beneficiaries are

SUGAR PRICES.appointment of a legislative com-

The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canad an ref ned sugar. To
ronto delivery, are now aa follows (100- 
pound bags » - -

Atlantic—
Granulated ....
No. 1 yellow...
No. 2 yellow...
No. 3 yellow.
Redpath—
Granulated ..
Nâ. 1 yellow.
No 2 yellow.
No'. 3 yellow.
No. 4 yellow.,...,..;...........

St. Lawrenc 
Granulated . »
No. 1 yellow.
No. 2 yellow............
No. 3 yellow..............

Acadia—
Granulated ................

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS

Consignments solicited, consisn ^ y Kennedy. College 111 
j. Wilson. Fsrkdalo 1141 
E. Maybee, Junction 4614

. *19RUSTS Tboiougmy competent staff.18 I
G™?*Fer»n»ônT Junction »»
Harry Harrla. J„. Brad,tr.=i’a Dominion Bank

PHONES184
.. 18- i

$18
.. 18
.. 18., PnssinCMT

Winnipeg, May 17.—(Dominion Lire 
Stock Branch)—Receipts over the week
end: 65 cattle, and 329 hogs.

Trading was of email nature this morn
ing, owing to the limited supply on hand, 

few stocked steers and heifers chang- 
hands at steady prices, sale» being ot 

Cows ranged from *11 to

18
e WATSON 
eeNenAL H.NAen

.... 17

*19
18TORONTO■s.. .T.. 18
18** 50 to *9.

t!9The hog market held firm at *22.
t ’

al

J. B. SHIELDS & SON,
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO. ONT. ...............

Prompt return*. Ship stuck m your own name, In our cats. Personal attention.

jisfssfc , w
Royal Bank, Union Stock Yards Branch. Best Toronto.______

Teltption $;
lleference:

HOGG &, LYTLE, LTD.
1809 Roynl Bank Building. 

Telephones: Adelaide 4687, 4668. 
Buyers of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 

Send Samples.

Mh.-SB”' QUINN & HISEY
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS junct,c*mU PROMPT ATTENTION Qb.«RETURNS

B. KINNEAR. Park. 4S14Reference
Standard Bank, Market Braneh

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK Cl MMI9RION DEALERS

TORONTO, ONT.UINON STOCK YARDS
Satisfaction guaranteedTour Shipments will receive prompt attention.

—P HONE 8— 
J. A. Coughlin, Park. 8149 
.1. McCurdy, Janet, 9460 
Reference. Bank of Toronto

office, Janet. *17 
T. J. Corbett, Janet. 1509 
i. V. Hall. Jnnet. 84

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN
LIFE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT. 

Office Phone t Janet. 1419. W# Solicit Yoar Trod*Prompt, Efficient.
CATTLE SALESMEN:

D. A. McDonald, Park dale 188.Thoe. HalUgan, Phone Jnnet. 854.
HOGS—D. A. McDonald.

Car Cuban Pineapples Car Cabbage
Bed Biding Hood, Valencia and Navel Oranges.

Market and Co’.borne 
Sts. Main 1471DAWSON-ELLIOTT
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Telephone Main 7841, Store Opens 8:30 a.m. Closes at 5:30 p.m Open All Day Saturday Market Adel. 6100i 4.' r
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A Charming Group of
Misses’ Suits

; t
■f

R
! t
ICi > dV 111

■ I

Mr1-Î

TELLS FM i
0Which Will Interest the Bride Intent 

Upon Her Travelling Apparel or 
the Young Woman Who is Plan
ning Her Vacation. Stunni g 
Styles—Priced Between $65. 0 
and $135.00.

r*. HIS FiiV
\ mI

,:r Brown
Oxfords
for Women

!
liberal Le 

Attack oThe simple, strict tailleur—the 
straight line model with narrow belt 

d braid trimming-the chic box-coated 
suit rich with silk embroidery. Many 
an individual model of which y 
not find a duplicate elsewhere.

In tricotines, gabardines and Poiret 
twills of sand, taupe, pearl gray, tan, 
marine and navy blues—a few snappy 
velour checks. *

ky

111 m if * 
If h
if If -,

»

ig
Cm. .

-i

an •i

LOWiy
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lore and aft 
night. There 
the house nod 
sure passed j 
government d 
condemnation 
other. The d 

promised that 
•red by a co 
cess of the ha 

‘ mlnatlng somd 
tures. DespltJ 

f members cond 
on every pod 
night was no d 
in addition td 
chairman of j 
occupied a sej 
house listened 
attacks ever 
vant. '

The debate j 
passage-at-arij 
(8. E. Torontd 
or, Hartley De] 
er took dlrec 
leader.

The debate 
proposed amej 

] ‘subsequently I 
right of appeal 
sien of fines, 
(Liberal loader 
occasion to obj 
of fines clmpol 
should be In tl 
and not under] 

. sponsible body] 
of License Co] 
pie of the pro] 
in the board. a| 
lose to know n 

! whole question 
■act should be 
▼elle, "who is

(Continued a

■/Surpassingly smart and equally 
appropriate this season to wear 
with suit of navy tricotine, golf 
skirt or sturdy tweed or dainty 
frock of taffeta and satin.* The

1,< < ‘i

• :
ii Li. y uI

Ce Je
H S

t’f.

!1
U

m Sizes, 14 to 20 years.
Prices, $65.00 to $135.00 mm

) quartette of styles shown reveal 
the newest tendencies and provide 
for every choice.

■
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"H i -,■ %K m.ip.! vMisses’ Raincoats 
Special at $15.00

Showerproofed 
pora cloths in belt
ed trench style, 

radian 
sleeves, strapped 
cuff, convertible 
collar and double- 
stitched pockets. 
Lined yoke and 
air-vent under 
arm. Light-weight 

n d waterproof. 
Sizes 14 to 20 
years. Special N 
value today 15.00

* i

? il 1 wi <$> .z
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Men’s Golf Suits
and Sport Togs

! withf
I Hit A—Soft brown kid Dress Oxford, 

with new low-cut upper, 
daintily perforated Vamp • 
and leather Cuban heel ' . Mâ 
.............,...................$11.50 Æ,

B—"Countess” Oxford, of stout 
Havana brown calf, perfor
ated to give the modish 
brogue effect, and befcajting 
the new shorter vamp and 
leather Cuban heel.. $.00 

_ - .’b
C—"Countess” Street Oxford, in 

fine nigger brown calf,:with 
perforated tip, light Good
year welted sole and leather 
Cuban heel............. 9.00

D—"Laird-Scholar" Oxford, exquisitely fashioned from rich 
dark tan Russmn calf leather. Long, graceful lines 
hanced by very fine perforations, flexible Goodyear 
welted sole and nearest walking heel ......... 20 00

»i •!;i ; * 4
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âmi ’,'*r - h . ■

Golf Suits made up from a si^art 
gray and black donegal tweed mixture; 
single-breasted sacque finished with 4 
patch pockets with flaps, yoke back 
with expansion pleats to allow perfect 
freedom of movement, 1-4 lined; 
trousers finished with 2 side, watch and 
hip pockets with flaps, elt loops and 
cuff bottoms. Sizes 35 t 39. $48.00.

pair,

C«
«
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a«n i iipL
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i
L Girls' $5.50 Rain

Capes, $4.50
Extra strong 

satin- finished 
fabric, rubber- 
lined, Hook lined 
with plaid silk. 
Double -st itched 
vents for

fj f
U. S. B,Cl

DRIYGolf Breeches to match,■Hi
$12.50. Washington, 

United States, 
tending a cent, 
eral reserve ti 
to help the bJ 
prices, and to fion.

Specifically, 
reservedly to a 
In dlscouraglna 
»ary borrowing 
ment of “tond 
loans,” as an 1 
the era of h1g

WILL H

wifi j. w. q 
in Southeast T 
sew in the led 
after time he H 
the crack of ] 
night he went J 
•hd took d I reel 
*1» party. Thd 
-who say that 
clear break will 
In the leglslatu] 

Mr. Curry ml 
Uned up as a I 
Porter. CertaliJ 
cause for com] 
this session.

<*
Sport Coats, made from rich difrk heather 

brown all-wool jersey knit material-single- 
breasted, 4 patch pockets, novelty yoke back 
effect. Sizes 36 to 40 ............................... 22.50

Imported English Blazer CoaU, made from 
red and black, light blue and black, and navy 
blue and black stripe flannels. Sizes 35 to

10.50 

Plain
well tailored, finished with 5 

pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 30 
to 44.

r,* t
i’ft

f;

" 11?'
en-

I

h' !
arms. 

Colors, taupe, 
steel gray and 

Sizes 6 to

f V
l

A«I.
k Mmwine. J) "A U

7 // 14 years. Regu
larly $5.50. To- » 42If) 9
day 4.50 Imported English Flannel Trousers.

gray and whit
.L>’>V 

! 1:.
rMI Vr.Km

z

m "*

z=Charming Variety of
Misses’ Coats at $35.00

I
= -3 White
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With the Added Attraction of 
Very Special Value for Today

Rich velours, silvertips, polo cloths and 
fine cheviots—special purchases that 
made to sell at higher prices, or coats reduced 
from better stock. Half or full-lined with silks 
and novelty-patterned

, . ^hite Dri11 Trousers, made from a good
weight white drill, well tailored, finished with 

1°°P8 a”d cuff bottoms. Sizes

Khaki Duck Trousers, olive fawn shade; 
finished with 5 pockets, belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. Sizes 29 to 44 .............
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13 ft. x 10 ft. Chinese Rug, 

dark blue border, medallion 
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weaves.
Sports, knee-length and longer lengths in 

a hpst of designs and in colors, tan, taupe, 
Pekin, French blue, olive, navy, etc." Sizes 14 
to 20 years. Today, special . .
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-Eeldehehr Bugs

These
Angora

I » ft. » In. x 6 ft. 9 In. Bekle- 
hehr Rug, light blue ground, 
cream . border, all-over design
.................................... .. .............. 375,00

11 ft. 7 in. x 8 ft. 4 In. Bekle-
h!nL.R^g,J"edum bIue «round, .111| 
brown border, medallion cen- i1

...................................... see see es.,., 565,00
j,A,>o Elnent Persian and In
dian Rugs, In room sizes.

Moeoul, Shlrvan and w«ynir 
Rugs, In the smaller etzes.
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Where O 7Mi, ?eep pilf’ 0rien^,*slknr,lnSrich^tori^P*t*
Where Oriental Rugs are used In the hall these stair carpets will be found harmonious
Of superior quality, to a beaut^SdÏTgr^ ÏÏK ^TTard ..............
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Voile and Marquisette 
Curtains at $5.75 Pair

A big collection of attractive styles of- 
fered for today. Included are curtains with 
filet and cluny laces or insertions, also plain 
double-hemmed styles with a .row of hem- 
stitching. Sill length, 2J4 yards. Choice 
of ivory or ecru. Today, pair ...... 8.75

•Impeen'e—Fourth Floor.

Chambray Dresses
For Little Girls of 2 

to 6 Years
REGULARLY $2.50 AT $1.49

Procurable in dainty shades of pink, 
blue or reseda, trimmed with woven ging
hams in* pretty plaid designs. Smart high- 
wa'isted styles with separate waist belts, 
fancy round collars and two useful patch 
pockets. Regularly $2.50. Today.. I.49
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